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i' Buffalo Bill's Bravo Partner 
Not W o w  Much I 

t 
OR, 

HOW GOOD 
In the eclit~rinl preparation of the STREET THE MAN WITH A PUNCH 

Sr SMITH SO\.EL the cluectinn of how much 
in money we werp qoinq to ~ e t  ior  each ~o111rne 
never really occurretl to us. \\'e lost qiqht en- 
tirely of the fact that these boolis soltl at  I 5  
cents the copy. m d  Tnvc as much serious con- m 
sideration to the sclcction ant1 preparatipn of 
thc stories as thouqli they were going to sell for Colonel Prentiss lngraham 
ten times as niuc?~. A u t h o r  of the celebrated " Buffalo Bill" stories, published In the 

BORDER STORIES For other titles see catalogue. 
IVe think, after all, that this is tlie real test 

of service. Thn~t we, arc perforr~~i i ig  a service 
to millions of ilinerican readers, there can be 
no doubt. S e v e r  I~efore  has sc~cli rea<lil:q xnat- 
ter heen placer1 within the reach of the modest 
purse. 14'e have striven to keep our line clean 
and feel confitlent that w e  have done so: 

The very nature of the stories published in 
the STREET & SMITH NOVELS insures them 
consicleration from people who have no time nor 
inclination to rcad tlie classics, and who prob- 
ably urould not read anything else if they did 
not have the STREET Pr SI\'IITII. lmol<s. 

Any decent literature that instills a desire w 
the part  of t l ~ c  general public to read is, in our 
opialon, perf~orming a real service. 

STREET & $MITH CORPORATION 
I STREET & SMITH CORPORATION PUBLISHERS 

79 Seventh Avenue New York ,City 79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York 
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of Colonel William I?. Cody, used to forgather in the 
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York Weekly .  I t  was a dingy little office on Rose Street, 
New York, but the breath of the great outdoors stirred 

when these old-timers got together. As a result ob 
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began to write of the adventures of Buffalo Bill 
;treet & Smith. 
lone1 Cody was ' ~unty, Iowa, Feb- 
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r, Isaac Cody, 1 and two sisters, - 

mlgrated to Kansas, which a t  mat  time was little more 
than a wilderness. 

When the elder Cody was killed shortly afte I 
the Kansas "Border War," young Bill assumed 

-6le of family breadwinner. During 1860, and untll 
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~f a pony-express rider. Cody volunteered his serv- 

Icca AS government scout and guide and served through4 
bhe Civil War with Ger 
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iring the Civil War, while rluII1g uilvugrr rur; auccrc$ ;. Louis, Cody rescued a frightened schoolgirl from 
~d of annoyers. In  true romantic style, Cody an4 
sa Federci, the girl, were married March 6, 1866. 
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rnt of buffalo meat to the construction men s 
~e Kansas Pacific RaiIroad. I t  was in th I 
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Colonel Cody's fame had reach 
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as August 13elrnont, Jal .don Bennett, An 
Stager, and J. G. Heck In entertaining t k  
;visitors at Fort McPherson, Lody was accustomc ' 
arrange wild-West exhibitions. ' l n  return his f r  
invited him to visit New York. It was upon seein 
first play in the metropolis that Cody conceived the 
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BUFFALO BILL' S BRAY 0 PARTNER. 

I - .  

. _  - CHAPTER I. 
r -- - - - A m T o n r ~ ~ ' s  IVARNING. 

- 
C.--. It was a time of terror in the wild West. 

1 - -  The worst element of mining cnlnp, Overland Trail, 
* - an.cl settlement held sway, wit11 road agents ancl 110s- 
-T- - tile reclskins doing more than their share in the devil- 

,--' - try, ancl only a litl~itecl nuillber of honest men at14 
soldiers at  the military post to put down the evil, or  

r y  - A _ .  to check the growing lanllessness. 
And in this wild land, ancl anlid these wilder scenes, 

. 1 - - Buffalo Bill-William F. Cody-army scotlt, guide, 
buckskin detective, and the worst foe of desperadoes 
and outlawry, held a power that the goocl uplleld ant1 

: the wiclied feared. 
- .-i: 
, J  In toucll with him in his cleadly, dangerous, and 

-r= 5 valuable wo1-k were stich men as Wild Cill I-Iiclioli, 
1 Texas Jack. Gorclon Lillie--known as Pawnee Eill- - 
[1 "' 'I and other heroes of the plains, along with otl~crs of 
P~?G ' 
d:" z' lesser fame. 

One day an Overland stage was making its west- 
c i  w a d  n in  along the trail of deadly danger leading 

to Fort Keo. 
;J "3 The stagecoach was a large one, roomy and coin- 
;flbq fortable; the passengers were six in number, ancl the 

driver was a veritable king of the reins, for no better 
man ever held the ribbons over a Rocky Mountair1 
stage team, ancl he had won, from his wonderful 
night drives through dangers,-the name of Owl Eyes, 
though he wrote hitl~self clown on the stage books as 
Kit Keene, which his pards irnrnediately transposed 
into Iceen Kit. 

- 
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A Woman ' s  Warn ing .  7 
t -. - 

for I knows jist what I am doing, and I ain't been 
picked up fer a fool many times." 

- .  "Do you intend to stay here all night,-driver, be- 
. - -  cause a uToman bars your way'?" asltecl a stem voice, 

and a man, in the uniform of an arnljr officer, sprang - 
- - out of the stage. 

- "S-sh, cap'n ! Wait !" 
The oficer seemed impressed by the manner of the 

. - driver. He knell. his courage but too well, and so he 
-.. stood gazing upon the strange horsewoman. 

The woman's face seemed ghastly white, while from 
her head to the end of her long skirt she was en- 
veloped in black. Her horse was also jet-black, and 

_ - stood as still as though carved of stone. The right 

, 
hand O F  the woman was raised, the palm toward the 

-- coach, as though warning them back from the Valley 
I -- - of Death ahead. 

I .  

"Shall I go forwarcl and speak to her, Kit?" _ .. "No, cc?.p7n; don't do it." 
f "\Vhat is to be done, then?" 

"Waj t." 
"Well, I'll humor you, Iceen, for I know your un- 

$7; , doubted pluck; but, if she detains us beyond five min- 
,: .I, utes, I will go forward and see just who this mourn- 
-. - > ful Arnazen is." 
.:- :. - , -- "You has heerd o' her, cap'n?" 

"Yes, Kit." 
..-.- I 66 
t .. I has seen her twice afore." 
.. -.; 

t-- "Well ?" 
, - "She warned me then." 
, "Yes," 

i t  

"I didn't heed her." 
"And the result ?" 

5 d "Is sonle graves down in ther walley." 
"Ah ! on each occasion ?" 
"Yas; each time, cap'n, thar was ghosts made." 
"I'll give you ten minutes' delay, Kit." 
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A Woman's Warning. 9 
i,r .. "No, c ~ p ' i ~ ,  don't do that, but git upon the box with 
I: : me, for I knows ye.r wwuth, -.and we'll drive through.". 

' I  * 4 -  . 7 . T T ' .  > 9  1 
AII  rlgnx, 1\11. 

E -  ; "But not on this trail." -- "What do you mean?" 
1 -,= "1'11 go by the Devil's Trail, cap'n." 
,. 7 "Kit, if any other man thaii you suggested going 
.--- A by that wild trail, I'd set him down as a fool." 
. - - .  "I drove it once, cap'n." 

I!: :- "I heard so, to escape a freshet don711 the caiion, 
and saved the lives of all in doing it." 

. . ,- 3 - "I'll go that way, cap'n." 
I .  , .,,L- "It is as dangerous as risking this trail, Kit." 
v j : .  "No, cap'n; it's sure death in the valley, but big 

chances going ronnd by the Devil's Trail, and shorter, 
.-_ .- too." 

. ,. ..- - turning hishorses aiound, 1Ceen I<it startecl back on 
the trail to where he would have to  take the terrible 
road known as the Devil's Trail. 

r 
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Buffalo Bill Takes a I-land. I I 

Kit's coach on the Overland Trail when the Woman 
in Black barred the way., I-Ie saluted the commantlant 
politely, shook hands with Cody, and remarked: 

"Glad to see you, Bill. I dropped in to see you last 
night, but was told you were away on a scout." 

b *- "Yes, captain, I got back a t  dawn, and was glad 
r to hear of your return, for we missed you over in our 

cparters," returned the scout. 
"Taylor, I sent for Cody, after our talk this morn- 

ing, for I have decided that he is the best man to 
I! send upon this mission." 

"By long odds the best, colonel." 
I "TYell, let Cody lcno~v of your adventure, and then 

. I will tell him what I wish him to do." 
"It is a long tale, Bill, but it is a strange one," said 

I : Taylor. "You know Iceen Kit, I believe?" 
I r' "Old O ~ v l  Eyes of the Overland, sir?" 

"Yes." 
I 

Il ,I 
"I know him well, sir, and he is the king of drivers, 

while he has the courage of a grizzly bear." F r  - "You are right. I went West on Kit's hearse, as 
they call the coaches, and returned with him also. I 

I '. was behindhand on sleep going out, so was taking a 
I nap inside the coach when two shots awakened me. I 

discovered that Kit was in a skirmish with road agents, 
and so I went to his aid. 
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1 I Euffalo Bill Taltes a Hand. 13 
I we resisted, not one of us would have been spared by 
hi.' the red-llandecl fiends." 

K,t ' "You said that the westernbound coach met the 
sanx  band, captain?" 

re lr- "Yes, colonel. hlephisto waited for  us until dawn, 
and, enraged a t  finding from a scout that we had 
turned on the ridge ant1 gone by the Devil's Trail, he 
shot the driver of the westl~ouncl coach and two pas- 

i *' sengers, as tlle pony-express messenger who passed . 1'' us on the trail the next day told us." 
) na b "Now, Cody, you have heard the captain's stoiy. 
le D' What do yon think of this Woman in Black? Do yon 

thinlc she is in any way connected with Mepllisto and 
his Toll Talcers?" 

h11i '' '(It ~vould seein so, sir, for she knew of the ambush 
dJ r' prepared for Taylor." 

fur r "Yes, and warned us." 
"IVell, Cody, it is nly wish to have you solve the 

tile td' mystery about this woman. If she is guilty of being 
'P in l e a g ~ ~ e  ~vit11 the Toll Takers, I will pardon her, in 
' that she has thrice warned Kit Iceene of danger. 

"But I wish you to see if you cannot find her out, 
t!lelr' ancl also discover just bow and when this villain, 
111 strhn/lephisto, and his band can be brought to the gal- 

1 lows. These outlaws have been holding a high hand 
less n'$ of late, and as just now the I~iclia~ls are quiet, I wish 

you to go upon this special duty." 
i, adfi "I w ~ l l  go, colonel, ulhenever you deem best." 
ever 1 r c  Take your time in preparing for the work, for  

you must go wholly prepared. I will allow you a de- 
Ipike,af tail of a sergeant and as many Inen as you rteecl, with 
h od~': those of your scouts you \vish to take with YOU." 

"Thank you, Colonel Roy, but I thinlc it hardly 
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Buffalo Bill Takes a Hand. I 5 

r - and cabins of the people were scattered on the slopes 
o f  the n~ountain. . 

I The tavern was an eating house, with a wing on 
D - either side, where were the rooms of those who lodged 

there through force of circumstances. 
F Along the front was a piazza, so-called, though it 
t was a shed roof and had earth for flooring. 
F Here were benches for loungers, and they were 

generally occupied. 

C 
There \\.as a small second floor, containing a few 

choice roolns over one wing, and here the landlady 

C 
had her quarters. She had come to  the tavern in male 
attire one night, two years before, and had asked to  
see the landlord-Frank Fenwick, a gambler, and a 5 dashing fellow. 

I$ 
Not known to be a woman, she had gone up to  the 

landlord's room, and, soon after, a shot was heard, 
and those 1\7liho ran to the room found Fenwick dead 
upon the floor. c 

I *- T o  the amazed crowd the pretended youth said: 
! >  L C  I am a woman. That man wronged me beyond, ' forgiveness, and I tracked him here. I was his wife. 

Do with me as you will, for I am ready to face 
- death!" 

I The miners stood aghast, until one said: 
I! " - "If ye're satisfied, miss, we are; and as you was 

Frank's wife, jist take the'tavern for yer own, and 
run it to suit yerself." 

The woman was beautiful in face and form, and it 
y a s  not strange that the rude men before her bowed 
aown in admiration to her. 

Fenwick was buried that afternoon, and the next day 
Rate  Fenwick took charge. Thereafter the hotel be- 
b n e  known as Kate's Kitchen, and no one ever went 
hungry from its doors. 
The widow took Fenwick's two rro-1-s, and ob- 
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Buffalo Bill Taltes a ITllaiid. 

-: : stronger bond of frienclsllip thao the mcre fact that 
,...,.:, . ... they were the only females in I-Iallelujah City war- 
. ranted. Often were they together, and the respect 
..-A ' 0  

r shown thetn was marked. ' The inen of Iiallelujah City; storekeepers, overland 
r . 2 4 :  .. ! 
, :<.. A:- .. . hangers-011, carup idlers, and miners, were not a com- , .- ,.- 
:*-.;,a;'-:. munity to be proud of, in spite of their few ren~aining . . .  
....:** ,I 

clualities, ~vhich were buried under a rough ex- 
.' .,":; terior. They were none too honest in their t':calings ... I 

I . - .:.. with strangers, their lnorals were on a low plane, their .,:' 2:' 
: , .- .e.. 

inanners even lower; but occasionally sotlle less i~nrtl- 
... . ?-.. 

: '*..f j: ened characters among them \vould display loyalty in 
,. .. friendship, or generosity, or kindness toward dtul~b 
-:; -" T' 
, _ ... animals-a few recleelning traits ! 

Gamblil~g was the principal amuse~nent, with drink- 
-:... +: 

I-... ,.-,, ing aild life-taking as side shows. 
,1. . 

7 .. &,I : ,... . The tnines panned out niell, dust circulatetl 
freely, and the camps could boast, all told, sotne six 
hundred souls, scattered about within a radius of half . I ' -  

~.!i:it:. a ,dozen miles. ... 
.r.'.,-e,j . . c: There were Americans, Mexicans, and half-breeds 
r.? erec,: fro111 California and New Mexico, a few Indians, a 

1 2 -  ! score of Chinese, and an equal number of negroes, ant1 
: I  3 among the first nainecl were representatives from every 

,t ?~f~r;li3: State and Territory in tlie Union. 
t:-s I;!!GC;, With such a mixture it is not to be wondered at 
ti zd 3 that Devil's Den woold be a far lnore appropriate 

;', name for the settlement than was that of Hall.eluja11 
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I 8 Buffalo Bill Takes a Hand. 

put them upon their guard, for  it seemed that they 
had been fired from the hills. 

They were in a caiion, nothing more than a valley, 
with lofty ranges rising upon either side, and a danger- 
ous spot to be caught in for a foe who wished to arn- 
bush them. 

* 

1 

I 

1 



. - CHAPTER 111. 
.-- 

I L- 

[ - 1  T H E  T H R E E  B I L L S .  

That the scouts were in a dangerous locality they 
well knew, and though they had not heard the whiz 
of bullets near them, perceiving the two shots, they, 
yet could not be but most cautious and on their guard 
against a surprise. 

"We were not their game, I guess, Bill, because no 
man could fire so wild as that," remarked Buffalo Bili 
composedly. 

"No, but yonder is where the shots came from, 
fully half a mile away." Wild Bill pointed up the 
mountain farther down the valley, where two little 
white clouds of smoke were floating away from a rocky 
spur almost hidden in pines. "There is a cabin there, 
too," he added. "But what were they shooting at?" 

Cody had already leveled a powerful field glass ha 
had swung to his belt at the spot indicated by his 
comrade. 

"Don't know, Bill; but if the shots were at us we 
will know the reason; so come on, for I am going; 
visiting." - 

"Up to the cabin?" 
"Yes." 
"I am with you, Bill Cody, for I am curious al~out 

those shots." 
And'the two s'couts rode on down the valley. 

A Just a hundred yards from where they halted was; 
q a group of bowlders, with a few stunted pines scat4 

terecl about among them. 
Here the two Bills suddenly drew rein, for behind a 

I large rock lay two rnen-two bodies, rather-wbosg 
[ positions were strange ones, indicating how suddenly, 
f they had clied. 

'. 'i -. * - .- e-- 



Tile Tlzree Bills. 

two of the Toll Takers' gang," 



- - 
The Threc Rills. 

"Correct! But it was a long range and deatl-center 
shooting." 

-- "And were these men killed to save us?" 
"That's what we must fi11c1 out-Ah! there are the 

horses the gentlemen came on!" 

r":" 
The two scout pards rode forward to where they 

had discovered two horses hitched to a small pine 
p? tree. I 

The animals were fastened so that they co~ilcl be 
n-. hastily unhitched, i f  need came for it, and their ap- 
'"I I' pearatlce indicated that they had been hard ridden. 
r'"? The trail of the horses led from down the \.alley, 

and had eitller come fro111 the mining camps, three 
'y rnilcs away, or through a cafiori that cut througk the 

, - r  jt, right-hand range beyond the rocky spur from \vhence 

had come the two shots. 
"We'll leave them here, Buffalo Bill, while me go 

ric:n* up yonder and investigate." 
hc3w The scouts branched off frolil the trail ant1 ,won 

after began to ascend the lnountaiilside toward the 
&. rocky sp~lr. 

The way they had to go made the distance about 
. three-quarters of a mile, but when nearing t l ~ e  spur 

rere @ 
they got into a trail and readily followed it to the 
summit. 

- As they neared the point they beheld, half hidtlen 
lo among the bowlders and pines, a small log cabin, with 
lere '' a shed bchind it. The trail led to the rear of the cabin, " "1 and both men rode along with their rifles ready lor 
can'': instant use. 
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T h e  Three Bills. 
' qoffin had lately been made was sholvn by the fresh 
I * -  shavings under the workbench. 

"Well, pard, you are very kincl, but we have come 
y .  

I up here on-a business trip, so we don't expect to  stay " long," said Buffalo Bill in his quiet way. 
[': "How can I serve you, gentlenlen?" 
i "We are not in search of wooden overcoats, like 
(\" the one you have just built there, though we came 
t" . rather near being in need of one each a while since; 
f t l -  but we would like to know ~ v h o  fired two shots from 

this spur half an hour ago?" 
I "I did," was the calm response of the stranger. 
-t;l!- "Yoa fired both of them?" 

"Yes, sir." 
tie cz "kVhat with?" - 
Clll' "My repeating rifle." 

The man took from where it stood behilad the coffin, 
,se ur within reach o! his hand, a handsome weapon, of the 
&hr latest manufacture, ancl which was painted black, bar- 
to f,, rel ant1 stock.' 

"You fired a t  two men i'n the valley?" 

Duldr "Yes, there they lie upon that rock to the left 01 
a the trail you were following." 
a "You killed them both?" 

"Yes, I fired to kill, ancl aimed a t  their heads." 

face[ "Tl~ere's where your bullets hit, pard; but, nlay I 
d n i : a ~ l ~  why YOLI shot thenl?" 
' cha' .'(It was their lives or yours, ancl as they were cut- 
:xpre throats, and you I recognized, I concluded that I 
md th would cut clown the weecls and save the wheat." 



24 The Three Ilills. 

range and 1 saw those men riding at full speed toward 
the valley. 

is like me in that respect." 
"I lcnow that well, Wild Bill, of you and of Buf- 

falo Bill also." 

"May I ask where we have tilet before, sir?" Cody 
aslced, striving in vain to recall the face of the mall 
before him. 

L C  T neither of you know me, though I lmow you;  bttt, 
will you not dismount and share nip cabin for the 
night ?" 

"Thank you, no. Those 1x0 fellows must be buried 
before night, for I cannot leave even an Indian to be- 
come food for wolves. The11 we must go  t o  the min- 
iiig camps below," answered Cody. 

"To Hallelujah ?" 

"JVell, we will he glad to meet you again, I assure 
You, for we fully appreciate what yon have done for 
115, and we will be glad to kilow your tlatne." 
"MY llame, gentlemen, may seem as out of place 

that of  TIallclujah City; but t1len, you know, 
nliners may suit t hd r  iancy, so, a5 I dress 

of rlrlinary border mortals, they c?ll me Co 
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1 1 l L  Not knowing me, they also dub me the Un- 
known, and, on account of  other peculiarities I have, 
The Undertaker, and The Man in Black. I am rich in 

F". names, so take your choice." 
r 1  The man was becoming more of a mystery than 
t4' ever to the two scouts, wrl~o regarded him with an in- 
i: ' terest akin t o  awe. 

Then Buffalo Bill remarked : 
c.r' ''JVell, my friend, as we cannot go back upon our 
r! - own names we will call you Broadcloth Bill, and cer- 
'rf tainly you do look more like a citizen than a frontiers- 

man." 
d 7 ,  "I hope we'll meet you to-night in Hallelujah City." 

Wild Bill added. 
;.r "I will be there without fail, gentlemen, and you'll 

fil7d me a t  the Queen of Hearts Saloon, which adjoins 
ryT Kate's ICitchen, as the best tavern there is callcd." 

"Yes, we put up at Ih te ' s  Kitchen, and will drop in 
a t  the Queen of I-Iearts and see you, so don't fail to 
be there, pard." 

in "Do you see this?" asked the man, placing his hand 
lightly upon the coffin. 

,g,r "Yes, it has been a very conspicuous object in my 
f ,  tn eyes ever since I rode up here," answered Wild Bill. 
h e r  "UTell, this coffin is to have an occupant to-llight, 

gentlemen, and the man is now alive and in good health 
who is to fill it, so I'll be there," said the strange Inan 

D. in black. 
Neither Buffalo Bill nor Wild Bill made reply. 

tol;,There was so~netl~ing so uncanny in the words of the 
strange man and his look, that they coulcl not find re- 

8 I isjflf sponse, so bowed and rode down the trail. As the 
two again reached the valley, Buffalo Bill rGde up 
alongside of his companion. 

"That gentleman in black just beats any one I ever 
corralled. I-Te is certainly a mystcry, and I must know 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE MYSTERIES O F  THE MINES. 

Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill rode into the mining 
camp, after their adventure with Coffin Bill, without 
further adventure. They directed their way straight 
to the tavern. / 

The loungers about Kate's Kitchen eyed them as 
they rode up, and when they were met by Kate Fen- 
.wick, who welcomed them with a smile and a pleasant 
word, they felt that their lot might have been cast in 
a far worse place than the tavern of Hallelujah City. 

They registered their names as "\Villiam Cody" and 
"James Hicltok," their real names, and were glad to 
see that no one seemed to know them. 

Kate gave them a rooill upon the upper floor, re- 
served for favored guests, and set them down to a 
supper which they were more than pleased with. 
, "Do yer know them two pilgriius as yer is so sweet 
on?" asked a villainous-looking man, as the landlady 
returned after showinn her m~ests to the supper table. 

"They register as c%cly a i d  Hickok," was-the quiet 
reolv of the woman. who felt that the man was do t -  
tit;; mischief-somkthing he was noted for i g  the 
camps. I 

His general appearance was against hitn, for there 
was a hideous scar upon his face, which had been made 
by his falling upon a buzz saw, he saicl, when working 
in a lumber mill, and hence his nickname, Buzz Saw, 
of which he seemed to be proud. 

"Waal, they is Wild Eill and Buffalo Bill, govern- 
ment scouts, and they is here for no good." 

- 

. "I have heard of the men you name as wonderful 
specimens of manhood. Are you sure yoti are not mis- 

I, . taken, Buzz Saw ?" 



"No, for I knows 'ern, and they is here sartin to 
nip some poor fellow." 

"I guess the man they nip, as you call it, will not 
be missed, Buzz Saw," was the quiet response, and 
Kate Fenwick turned to  Lady Lou Gray, who just 
then entered, and the two really beautiful women went 
in to supper. 

"Buffalo, who is that woman?" asked Wild Bill 
quicltly, as the two sat down near the scotrts. 

"One is our landlady, Bill, but the other I do not 
know." 

"I have seen her somewhere before, hut I can't re- 
call when and where I've seen the fair gambler." 

Having told Louise Gray what Bnzz Saw had said 
of the sconts, Kate Fenwick seemed anxious to dis- 
cover more about them and their coming to  the mining 
carnps; so she said : 

"Gentlemen, a s  you said you expected to  he tny 
guests for some little time, permit me to present 
friend Mrs. Gray, better known here as Lady Lon. 

The scouts bowed, and Buffalo Bill responded in his 
p1e;sant way : 

yes, we are taking a ride through the lnountairrs 
and C a p s  for a few weeks, and, finding your hotel 
such a goocl one, we will hardly be tempted to leave 
it until we ltave to do so." 

- ~. 

"You will find I-Iallelujah City a very rough place," 
remarked Lonise. 
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I '"mow so, inay I ask?" said Louise Gray, and both 
women seemed interested. 

Wilt1 Bill hacl reniained quiet, but was attentive 
while Buffalo Bill told the story of their beit12 am- 

L 
bushed and saved by. t\vo wonderful shots at long 

I - range by the mysterious nian living alone upon the 
mountain spur. 

t 
"Who is this unltnown dead shot?" suddenly asked 

r- Wild Bill. 
"Well, he is, as you say, unknown; but we call him 

the Bravo here and sometimes Coffin Bill." 
Has he tried his aim before it1 these parts, Mrs. 

1 .  

1- 
Gray ?" 

"Yes, a number of times." 
' "What does he do?" '- "NO one knows," said Kate. "He has money in ' * plenty, pays liberally for all he gets, and plays cards 

often, paylng pronil~tly when he loses, though lie is 
often successful, as Lou kno~vs, for my friend is the, 

rc owner of the Queeli of Hearts gambling saloon." 
* I  

b "Yes, he is a bold, clever, fearless player, and hell 
seems to Icnow all that is going on about him the 
while. The man is a mystery to me, ancl I am sure 
he is here for some purpose that he lceeps to himself," 

rT Louise Gray remarked, in a totie that showed rnork 1 IF ? than a passing interest in the handsome ancl mysterious 
frontiersman. r :-' 

The scouts were becoming more aiid Inore interested 
in hini aiso, and Buffalo R111 told of his having just "' completed a coffin when they rode up. 1 $6 "Then some man's doom is sealed for this night, for 
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their midst of two men whose names were a terror 
along the border. 
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peraclo who rejoiced in the title Six-shooter Satn was 
in luck, for he had been winning steadily fro111 the 
boys. 

The Queen of Hearts showed no annoyance a t  his 
doing so, counted out his winnings with firm hantls 
and laid them before him, and went on dealing from 
the little tin box without any sign of nervousness. 

At  last the man said, in his rude, boisterous man- 
ner : 

"1'11 let up, fer I hate ter take money from a 
wotnali." 

"Oh, no ; i f  you enjoy the game pray keep on, with- 
out consulting my pleasure," said Louise quietly. 

"If I only had a Inan ter play with I'd be glad; but 
ther durned garloots o' this town is sichcowards they 
is afeered ter lose a leetle dust at keerds." 

"Well, pard, as I am not fioni Hellelujali City I 
am not afraid to risk a little gold dust in a game with 
you," said Buffalo Bill. . I 

All turned their eyes upon the scout, who stood as 
'though unconscious of the gaze his words brought 
upon him. 

Calm and self-possessed, a perfect specinlen of 
splendid manhood, he coolly eyed the astonished des- 

-perado, who, as soon as he could decide that his chal- 
lenge had been accepted, said in his rough way: 

"You are a stranger in this town?" 
"I am." 
"I guess p r  must be, ter have tlier cheek ter offer 

t o  tackle me at keerds." 
LC Are you so dangerous, then ?" 
"Am I dangerous? Waa!. I see yer does not Irno\v 

me." 
"No; but I hope to liave'tliat honor." 
"I'm Six-sliocjter Sam." 
The desperach made the antiounce~~lent with the air 
r- c--- - Y 
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of a man who expected to  see the one who itid not 
know him flinch at the information. 

Buffalo Bill smiled and said : 
I c It's a real.cute name; but I never heard of yo~t be- I 

fore, pard." 
L 

"Never heard 0' me ?" 
( I  No, where are you from ?" 1 

6 I Hallelujah City, and ther boss o' the tonln." 

"I can hardly believe that." 
"Waal, why can't yer believe it ?" 
< c  Because, tho~igh a stranger here. I have seen s m e  1 

pretty square-looking- men around who don't look as , 
though they served mder  a master." 1 

Six-shooter Sam laughed iouclly. H e  seemed to en- j 
joy llrging the scout on, as a cat plays with a m o m  ,i - 

before destrovin~ it 
61 ' O - - .  . 
Waal, I'm master in Hallelujah, and I says so, 

and no man denies it unless he calls me a Bar." 
I I Well, I cannot speak for the people liere; bot it 

seems to me if  I lived in Hallelujah, I would not wear . 
a yoke for any man." - 
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"Waal, Buffalo Bill, yer may be ther king bee up 

whar you lives, but in Ilallelujah City you're not ther 
boss,' and no lnan dare say I ain't." 

Buffalo Bill had sought no quarrel with the man. 
H e  had watched his playing with Louise Gray, the 
gambler's widow, whom they called the Queen of 
Hearts; and he had decided to "chip in" and prevent 
the woman from losing more money by asking the des- 
perado to play with him, for he knew that Sam was a 
&cat. He  had read tile big ruffian at a glance, and, 
foncl of a game of cards, he was anxious to win from 
the Inan and avenge the losses of Lady Lou. 

If Six-shooter Sam sought a quarrel with him that 
would be the bully's own lookout, and he must take 
the consequences, and Bill mentally calculated that i f  
the desperaclo forced him to kill him the loss mould 
not be deeply felt in Hallelujah City. 

Before he could reply to the man's direct dare to 
him to say he did not believe he was the boss of the 
camps, the door of the saloon swung open and, as all 
beheld who it was that entered, a hum of voices ran 
around the room, and in a chorus the name was 
spoken : 

'The Bravo!" 
It was Coffin Bill who entered! Upon one shoulder 

he carried a coffin, and all present felt that he had 
mrne to the saloon t o  find an occupant for the un- 
canny "overcoat." H e  walked straight toward the 
piatfom, on whict~ sat the Queen of Hearts, with Kate 
Fenwick by her side, and before which were Six- 
shooter Sam, Buffalo Bill, and the immediate group 
about them. 

A deathlike silence fell upon the throng at sight of 
the Bravo in black, carrying his coffin, and brave as 
were most of those present they shuddered at the 
sinht. - 

id,'0, . The c o m i t ~ ~  of the mysterious man at once turned 
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the attention of all from the threatened war betweell 
the desperado and Buffalo Bill, ancl the latter whis- 
pered to Wild Bill : 

"Our mountain pard has arrived." 
"Yes, and he has brought his burying box with 

him, which means business," was the answer. 
The crowd gave way as the mysterious man ad- 

vanced. All seemed to realize that he had come upon, 
a special mission. 

Coolly placing the coffin by the far0 table, the Bravo 
', raised his hat politely to the Queen of Hearts and 

Kate Fenwick; then, turning quickly upon the des- 
perado, he covered him with a revolver, which 110 one - 
had seen him draw, while he said sternly: 

"Six-shooter Sam, I brought that coJfin for  you." 
] The change was so sudden, from the bullying man- 

ner of the desperado, who seemed proud of his name 
; ancl reputation and the terror he caused many to feel, 

to the coming in of the Bravo, that it was a relief to ' 

' all present, with perhaps the exception of the six- 
shooter braggart himself. 

Excitemeilt ran high, and yet it was suppressed, and 
all eyes were turned upon the man from the moun- 
tains who had brought such a weird gift to  the des- 
perado. 

Buffalo Bill merely stepped back, as though he read- 
ily understood that there was no further cause for 
cl~larrel between the bully and himself. 

The handsome Bravo looked dangerous. His  suit 
of black fitted him well and displayed the firm con- 
tours of his superbly muscular figure. The coat was 

up dose to his throat, giving him a clerical 
look, while his black, broad-brimmed sombrero was 

UP on the left side, and caught there by a smaU 
star of black enamel. H e  wore no arms that were 

and Yet he had suddenly leveled a short re- 
volver, but of large caliber, at the desperado. 



I 
The coffin was now seen to be well made, stained 

L black, and upon the lid in red letters those near enough 
read : "Six-shooter Sam." 

Mrs. Gray and the fair landlady of Kate's Kitchen 
were too familiar with scenes of death, which were 
almost of a daily occurrence, to show any excitement, 

l 
and they calnlly waited the ordeal that must come, " while the crowd, with quick unanimity, separated on ' either side, and left the space behind the Bravo and 

- the bully open for flying bullets. 
The bluster of the desperado was at once checked 

hy the threatening words of the Man in Black. Sam 
) had ofien said in public that the Bravo was an over- 

rated man, and that he wished a chance at  him some 
day, either with cards, knives, or revolvers. The fact ' was, he was jealous of the reputation which the mys- 

[ '  terious mountaineer had gained, and he hoped for a 
' chance to  remove his rival-for as such he looked ' lipon him. 
' ' Several times he had challenged the Bravo for a 
t game of cards, or to shoot with him for a money 

i - prize, but the reply had always been: 

P "Some day, Six-shooter Sam, when I feel in the 
, , humor for a game with you, I'll let you know, and I'll 
' give you fair warning." 
, That any other game than one of cards was intended 
-, by the Bravo, Sam had not the remotest idea; but he 

hinted to a few of his intimates that he wished them 

Upon this promise his friends had gone there, feel- 
ing sure of sport, as they looked upon a n  encounter 
which they were not engaged in. 

When, therefore, the Bravo entered, bearing a cof- 
fin, a hush fell upon all. 





CHAP.TER V. 

COFFIN BILL ACTS. 

Sam saw the entrance of the Bravo, as the others 
did, and beheld the grim box he carried; but he was 
not prepared for such quick work of a hostile nature, 
so he was taken unawares. H e  was covered with a re- 
volver, which looked into his eyes not three feet away, 
ancl his own weapons, four .splendid shooting irons, 
were yet in his belt. 

"Say, pard, I ain't no actor, t o  play jokes on, for 
I don't take kindly to funny - business," growled the 
desperado. 

a "I certainly fail to  see any joke in my telling you 
that I have brought a coffin for you, Six-sl~ooter Sarn," 
was the reply, in the deep, stern voice of the Bravo. 

"Does yer mean it ?" 
"I do, for I left you a note on your door that I wo~ilcl 

be here to-night to have a game with you." 
"And is this the game?" 
"No; I merely intend to disarm you now, ancl then 

give you my co~nmancls, which you are to obey." 
"Durned if I do!" 
"That we shall see." 
The Bravo cluickly unbuckled the belt of arms 

around the desperado's waist, still keeping him covered 
with his revolver. 

( I  Pards, ain't I no right'here, thet yer see me dis- 
armed ?" cried the bully. 

As his eyes tnet those of several of his pals, they 
made a step forward, when Buffalo Bill called out: 

"Hold on, there. This is a case of. man to man, so 
the one who chips in (lies with his boots on." 

This caused the bully's inmediate friends to drop 
back, and the Bravo said politely: 
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"~he t ;  I stands here and has it over with you," was 
,.-' the doggetl reply. 

All gazed at the B r a ~ o ,  and saw him step up to the 
1: desperado, holding out his weapons, while they heard 

him saw a few words in a low tone. \Vhat he said no 
, - ear caught, other than the one for which they were 
.. spoken, and the effect upon Sam was startling, for he 

turned to an ashen hue, staggered back as though 
dealt a blo\v, and gasped forth pleadingly : 

"My stars! yes, I'll go ! I'll go !" 
- "Here are your weapons, sir !" 

The desperado grasped the belt of revolvers, turned 
quickly and strod'e from the saloon. 

No shout of derision followed his exit, for the 
crowd seemed to be too deeply rnovecl to shout. All 

o'e gazed in silence at Bravo Bill, whose eyes followed the 

d r. retreating form of the Six-shooter ruffian until the 
door closed behind him. 

,{rl , The moment the door closed upon the retreating 
,, I (  form of Six-shooter Sam, the Bravo's manner 
o.e' changed,. and, turning to the beautiful far0 dealer, he 
,,+ . said pleasantly : 

"Pardon my interruption, Lady Lou, but I have re- 
lieved you of a nuisance, to say the least, and permit 

chtt,' me to present the coffin as a souvenir of Six-shooter 
frnm Sam." 

"Thank you, sir! I will accept it, 'and appreciate 
n 2.1 the gift from you more than I did the man who so 

nearly became its occupant." 
slyf The Bravo bowed, and was abotit to retire, when 
the' Six-shooter Sam's gang, feeling themselves disgraced 

by the action of their leader, and confident in numbers, 
DU for there \yere fully a clozen of them, decided to crush 
O" Coffin Bill then and there. 

So a self-appointed leader stepped forward, and lev- 
, eled his revolver full upon the Bravo, while he said : 
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seemed to be the only alternative, when the voice of 

1 Buffalo Bill was heard : 
"Men, don't crowd that gentleman, for he has 

friends here !" I The scout had drawn his weapons.. 
I "So I say." Wild Bill also stoocl a t  bay, stepping 

to the side of the Bravo. . 
I They certainly were a striking trio, as they stood 

at bay, side by side, all with revolvers drawn, facing 
the wildest element in Hallelujah City. The gam- 
bler's widow glanced with undisquised admiration at  
the tall form of the Bravo, and her eyes shone with 
pride and delight as they met his dark ones turned 
upon her for a moment. 

I Even the desperado band was struclc by the de- 
I termined look and general appearance of the three, and 

the Bravo said calmly : ' 
"Giant Bruce, do you wish to play the game out?" 
I t  was a critical moment, and the large crowd were 

1 as silent as the grave, wondering what the end woulcl 
1 be. 

But the Giant ancl his pals were no men t o  play , against odds. They ran their eyes along the line 
a I! of Coffin Bill and the two scouts-and he decided to leQ 

the matter drop. So he answered gruffly : 
t ' "I ain't no man to piclc a quarrel in the presence o' 

ladies, so I jist say hold yer keercls ontil another time 

I' 
and we will see who holds trumps." 

"I know now," was the cool response of the Bravo, 
' and his words indicated that he wished the fracas to 

come then, baclcecl as he was by such allies. 
- This banter the Giant was compelled to answer, so 

"Who holds trumps ?" 

"Shall I give y o t ~  proofs?" 
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CHAPTER VI. 

A S E C R E T  P O W E R .  

When Six-shooter ~ a r n  left the Queen of Hearts Sa- ' loon he mounted his horse, a splendid animal which 
he always kept not far from him, and rode at a gallop 
down the valley to his cabin. 

I t  was but a mile away and built against the moun- 
tainside, just where there was a tr2il around the 
cliff to the range above. This trail the desperado 
pretended to keep closed up, so that no one could pass 
that way, but the obstruction was such that a minute's 
work could dash it all into the river, forty feet below. 

I Just across the river was a flat which cut off ap- 
proach from that direction, so that the cabin of the 
desperado -was really approachable from the front 
only, and he could make a hasty retreat Jherefrorn to 

" the range above if it became necessary. 
His cabin had but one room, and the door was made 

fast by two chains and padlocks. 
, Distnounting, he unlocked his door, and, entering, 
F soon had a candle lighted. Then he stood like a great 

brute at bay, gnashing his yellow teeth, his hands 
elenched tightly together, and his face white as the 

1 bronze of his co~nplexion would admit. 
"Who is he? what is that man?" at last broke from 

) " h i s  lips. 
. After a while he became more calm and threw him- 

self into a rude chair and began to think. 
;I "I obeyed, yes, because what else could I do? Curse 

him--curse him! And I must leave here, for here he 
will come to see if I have gone. I will at once get 
my traps together and go. But where? Bah! need I 
ask where? Why, I will go where he can never coine." 

Springing to his feet, he Aastily began preparations 
to  leave his cabin. 
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1 A Secret Power. 45 
"~2nd what do you say?" 

I ; ' "I say tliat but one thing cottld be said to you to 
. make you sneak away like a ~vliipped cur, as you did, 
' and tliat thing was saicl by the Cravo-the s a n e  that 

i C n  - he said to me." 
"Did you have trouble with him?" 

l.- "Yes." 
f c  fJ "How SO ?' 

"I felt ashamed of your cowardice, so I took up 
KT' your quarrel." 
P ( '  "The more fool you! Well?" 
2. * 

"I had him fairly covered, and yet he tricked me 
by telling nie to be first sure that a revolver muzzle 

' ' was not at the back of my head." 
d r "And you looked to see?" 
h T'  "Yes." 
8 ~ .  "Well ?" 
l\t ir "I got a blo~v like the kick of a government mule, 

full in the face ; then lie grasped my throat, and hurled ' '  me with a strength ~vliicli mine is but child's play as 
lo '  compared to, over a table and chairs, into a corner. 

See, his fist bruised niy face, and I was cut on t1.e 
forehead by niy fall." 

I d  * 
"And what liappenecl then?" 

. J  l I Oh ! our gang took up tlie quarrel, when those t\vo 
scouts, Wild Eill and Buffalo Bill, chipped in 011 one 
side of him to back him up, and six revolvers were 
leveled, as steady as cannon. Of course tlie boys 
caved, and I was told to step forward and hear what 
the gent had to say." 

"What had he to say?" 

trr "AIore that1 I wanted to hear." 
"Wliat was it?" 
' I  See here, Sam, otily certain words could be said to 

a lnan that would make him back d o w ~ ~  as we did. 
Those words were saicl, and they proved to me tliat 
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"Because we are both under the same spell, and we 
dare not break it." 

Six-shooter Sam made no response. I t  was evi- 
dent that neither man dared betray himself, and yet 
each tried to make the other do so. That the same 

- secret power influenced both they appeared to aclmit, 
yet neither dar'ed say what that unknown influence 
;was. 

So they mounted their horses and rode away from 
the cabin where Six-shooter Sam had long dwelt as a 
terror in the co~nmunity. 

Giant Bruce, though also dreaded, was not as brutal 
as the Six-shooter ruffian, and his will had been led 
by the stronger one of the desperado. 

The rest of the gang, some eight in number, were 
but tools in the hands of Sam, their chief, from fear, 
because of pay, and from other motives. 

But Coffin Bill's mysterious power had sent the ' leader and his lieutenant into exile. 
They soon reached the cabin of the Giant gangster. 

His  packing up took but a few minutes, and his 11elong- 
I ings were strapped upon the back of Sam's horse. 
1 , Then they moved down into the broad trail leading 

down the valley, arid just tliere they suddenly halted, 
but only for an instant, for their spurs sank into the 
flanks of their horses and they sped away at  a run 

, a t  what they saw. 
What  they beheld was the Bravo seated upon his 

black horse on one side of the trail, silent, motion- 
less as a statue, while the moon rising above the moun- 
tains cast its light full upon him. H e  uttered no ' word, but his presence there urged them on as though 
Satan was at  their heels. 

The other mefibers of Six-shooter Sam's g a n i  
were in a Quandary, and showed signs of distress. 

1 irhey had been deserted by their leader and his lieu- 
eena~t  vithout a word of explanation. They felt 
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A Secret Power. %9 
' 'As Buzz Saw had already whipped out his gun, not 
11 another one dared move a muscle, fearing that i t  

would be looked upon as an  effort to draw and con- 
! test the place of captain, and so only silence followed 
I- the words of the self-appointed chief. 

Then, too, nobody else just then wished to take 
i1 the lead and go wrong. 
1 Buzz Saw seemed satisfied, as there was no oppo- 

sition, and pleased, too, so he said: 
r "Waal, thet settles it, as yer all agrees, and I are 
L cap'n o' ther layout, which I hereby chistens as ther *. BUZZ Saw Bravos." 

A hum of admiration a t  this name ran around the 
11 crowd, and, seeing the good ilnpression he was malz- 
b. ing, Buzz Saw continued : 
I "Now, pards, one man in Hallelujah has got the 
~r town by the throat, and he are ther pilgrim thet this 

night druv two o' our best pards out o' the mines. 
* I refers ter Coffin Bill, who yer all knows hev been 
P king bee long enough. H e  hev nigh onto a dozen 
r graves down in ther bone garden, all of his makin'; 

and he hev before this druv men out o' ther camps 
P which didn't go feet fust, but skipped out o' fear o' 
b kim. 
r "Now, I says this ai'n't squar' o' one man ter do, 

and I are $he one ter say no to his yes. 
"Is yer with me, lads?" 
'A general assent was the response, and Buzz Saw, 

I intoxicated with bad rum and delight a t  his success 
I mixed, went on to say: 

1 "Now, jest two miles from here are ther home o' 
that unknown gent. W e  left him at the saloon, and 
ef he ain't gone by yet, we'll jest interview him on ' ther way. 

"Ef he hev gone by, then he have skipped to his den 

j and so thar we goes, and ef his cabin catches fire 
P 5 
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A Secret Power. 

I .  nonreturn of the man who had gone to reconnoiter 
the Bravo's premises. 

i Injun Al, as he was called, not because he tvas'an 
Indian, but for the reason that he had been a trailer 

':. of redskins a t  one time, was known to be as cunning 
as a fox and as noiseless as a snake in his move- 

i. ments, so much was expected of 'him from his corn- 
ii rades. Why he had not returned, therefore, was a '  
i-.. cause for  the thought that something had gone wrong. 

Had Buzz Saw requested another man to go, he 
was well aware tfiat he would have met with a flat , . 
refusal, for not one would have dared venture alone 
where he might meet the dreaded Bravo. 

(. So Buzz Saw wisely decided that all must go a t  

gave so much 1,ight. 
,,, : The pines on the spur concealed the cabin from their 
, view, but they knew just where it was, for several 
!n,w had been near there before, though the Bravo had 
, never encouraged visitors, and the interior of his honle 

was a terra i~zcog~zita to the dwellers in and around 
Hallelujah City. 

Still the'place had been reconnoitered from a dis- 
1 tance, and it was known that the stable was immedi- 
, ately in the rear of the cabin and adjoining it. 
- The seven men, .with murder in their hearts, there- 

fore, were glacl to get across the open stretch of moon- 
light and reach the sheltering pines. 

From there to the cabins was about two hundred 
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ters moved forward, to suddenly come to a halt. 

- This plan was agreed to as a good one, and the plot- 
1 * 

, .- There, before their eyes, within reach of their hands, 
was a human form. I t  mras not standing up, for its - 
feet did not touch the grormd, but it was hanging " ,from the limb of a tree averhead. 

The men halted, as though turned to stone, while 
I there came from the lips of Buzz Saw the horrify- , - 

ing words : 
r "Pards, it's Injun Al, and he hev been hanged!" ". " - The plctters were too dazed for a moment to move, 

but only for an instant. 
Then around each corner of the cabin resounded - 

"' two most appalling, deep-mouthed howls, and, fol- 
I *  : lowing them, came a series of wildest yells, as thoug11 

a band of Sioux were rushing into battle. 

his comrades bounded away in flight, while around the 
,,, corners of the cabin sprang two enormous black dogs, 

baying loudly and savagely, and following upon the 
track of the terrified desperadoes. 

close behind. 
Like a human avalanche they went down the moun- 

' rrr tainside into the valley, and not until their tired legs 
'dr  weakened beneath them did they check t l~eir  swifti 

flight. 
e d3n The two clogs had halted on'the ridge, but kept up 
pt, ~3 their loud baying, as though to urge the fugitives on. 
~t As these slackened their pace, they did not speak, 
~tt, h for  they could not. They were panting like hard-run 
r o ~ f l  hotinds, and walked along as best they could, resting 
! ths from their race for life. 

to dP' By a cross trail they at last reached the two large 
cabins where they nmde their home, and up to then 11q 
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r- CHAPTER VII. 
[ ' 

THE PARDS AT WORK. 
r 

After Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill left the Queen of 
1 Hearts Saloon, they decided to have a walk and view 
I - the valley camps by night. Their brains were busy 

coursing over the scenes of ,the night, and they wished 
to talk over their adventure. 

"Well, what do you think of o m  friend?" asked 
Wild Bill, as the two walked along the broad valley 

--- trail. 
"I think he's a little more man than any one I ever 

saw before, and that is saying a great deal, Bill, when 
I include you, Frank Powell, and Texas Jack." 

"Yes, and I'll include one other-yourself, Cody, 
and make the same remark, for  he's more man than 

,?. I thought was running around this country a t  large." 

erg  ' "Yes; and he had to handle two hundred and eighty 
or ninety pounds of solid man to do it." 

1 "But he did it with the greatest ease. Who do 
\\.for you think he is?" 
t ur  "I give it up," said Wild Bill. "He seems to run 
t l o ~  Hallelujah City, and he let me out of a row pith that 

j b ~ ;  terror, Six-shooter Sam, for our talk was leading up 
to a better acquaintance, I was sure." 

"So was I ,  and he was a dangerous fellow, too." 
"I was sure of it, and you can bet I was watching 

him close." , 
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''But will they let him drive them fro111 the camps?" 
"That depends upon how tlluch sand they have got." 
"So I think. Quick! donrn among those rocks, for 

yonder comes a crowd, and if we avoid them we may 
save trot~ble." 

discovered came along, halting not ten steps from 

01.1, and the scouts stepped out of  their place of hiding 
and stood in silence on the trail for a minute. 

"Buffalo, they are going to make it warm for tlle 

''I should think so, whe11 they speak of setting fire 
to his cabin and burning hirn up in it, Bill." 

I 
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[ They halted, and, as but one rider was coming, 

waited. He  soon came in sight, and, seeing them, drew 
rein, while he said : - 

"Good evening, gentlemen. You are taking risks, 
as strangers, to be o ~ r t  alone to-night." 

P 

"It is lncky we conducled to take a walk, for we 
saw n party of eight men go by here just now, and 
overheard their conversation," said Buffalo Bill. 

"Plotting mischief, I sttppose?" 
"Worse than mischief, for they took the main trail ' to yom cabin to bttm it  down, and you in it." 
"Ah !" 
"They were the gang you held a t  bay to-night, the 

I backers of Six-shooter Sam, and afterward of Giant 
1 Bruce." 

"Yes, they will do anything; but there is nothing to 
dread now from either Six-sl~ooter Sam or Giant ' 
Brrice, for they have left the valley." 

r. "You think so?" 
"I feel sure of it;  but I must get on home to receive 

my guests." 
"We were just going to warn you, taldng this short 

cut, as we hearcl them say, when we saw yon coming." 
"You have my thanks, gentlemen." 
"And we will go with you now and see yo11 

I. through," bluntly said Buffalo Bill. 
"I really dislike to  give you so much trouble, for 

I believe I can master the situation." 
r "The odds are too great, so ride on, we follow," 

firmly said Buffalo BilI. 
r r  "Thank you, and come right on this trail, at a quick 

pace, am1 it  will bring you to my cabin half an hour 
ahead of those fellows, who will have over a mile 
farther to  go. 

I' (( I mill ride on and get my allies ready, j f  you will 
R? , excuse me." 

With this Coffrn Bill rode on at a quick canter up 
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'found hanging before his cabin door both Wild EiIl 
and Euffalo Bill felt assured. He  had remarked that 
he had found the man hanging there when he arrived, 
that some one had been there before him, and yet 
the body was still warm, the victim having been- dead 
but a very few minutes at furthest. 

Why the Bravo had said what he did they could 
not understand, for he certainly was amenable to no 
law, and no one would hold him responsible there. 
I t  was another of his mysterious ways of acting, to 
deny having killed the man, they decided. And pet 

17 he looked like a man who would scorn to tell a lie! 
When they. ascended by a ladder to the roof of the 

cabin,- they discovered that there was a dtunmy roof, 
- as' it was, or a false one perhaps it wotlld be better 

From that position the cabin could be well defended, 
I and the scouts could readily see how the intended 

assassins who sought to set it afire could be shot dead 
[:: from above and held at bay, for the logs were a per- 

fect protection from anything smaller than a cannon 
ball, and the overhanging cliff prevented a n  attaclc 
from that direction. 

The Bravo had well chosen a spot for his cabin, 
i .  y and the latter had been built with a view to resistance 

and siege. , .y The two dogs were placed where they could hear a 
- .,- low command from their master, ant1 the three Inen 
z: took up their positions, armed for the fray. 

"If I can frighten then? off without firing a shot it 
c :' will be better and more effective, and I believe i t  can 
be:. . be done," said the Bravo, and the scouts wonrlerecl 

at his merciful intention. 



The F a ~ j r  E? l?t*p~~T:. 

They were not a :- srrrpmrrpm '7 g13;q5 fieif 
position, for they h.eLe:I +"-? rTpwr r! '8y.~r-ndnes -- 
coming in a boc]y. - -?-r Fzci ~ - - . P I  Cr*Ir ''2" an 
hour for Injun -41, m e - a :  i*e t . 6 :  r ? ~ :  ?eTnm :he!" 
were coming to the mack. 

As they reaclled the gvq-$+vy f v r n  2 ~ 6  5a:ted * 
terror, Coffin EiII e r e  a '"ow --.-be. 2-d ;-1?:ac:I? the - * 

two dogs broke forth in 4onq. .QCC. I?~v:j~. 
which added to the terrm F! '3c pry. 

Then the Eravo set the esa??nrIe yrn&?~ a a7iEd. 
unearthly yell, which the jt-opt: st:-'&- :Q "o--:'? their 
thrilling war nies, and as has M e m .  2**2?+ >':ent 
the appaned villains at b r e z h c ?  ?em? n'n7d7m she 
hill, it being a \vondm that s m e  c? t :~ f '~?  <? nct fall 
and Itill themselves. 

Wad the desperadoes heard r5e Tar;=l$-'.e~ ~f the 
scouts at  their flight thq-  monld ?laare h e .  TIE$ e n m ~ h  
to have returned and fought it out: hrt t"6r ears ~ " e r e  
filled with the deep bayialg of  tf:e 3 0 ~ ~ .  ~ ? : c  yr~rweil. 
Yet, without orders from their master. ?I-.? mlct seized 
upon the hindmost fugitives. 

The brutes mere too well trained io disobey a ccnn- 
mand, Coffin Bill had said: 

After them, brave clogs, but don't take h d d  I" 
JTTild Bill fairly shook \??it11 laugIrnter, ant1 the Bravo 

as the dogs came trotting hack: 
''It %)'as better than killing them, and tllere is but 

'Ine in that band I wish for p m e ,  and his time myill 



T h e  Pards at Work. 

And Wild Bill again broke out in laughter. - "But what. is to be done with that fellow?" 
Buffalo Bill pointed to  the fort11 of the dead des- 

r- per aclo. 
"I'll bury him over in the pines in the morning, but 

will cut him down now." 
: And the party descended from the roof. 

The body of Injun A1 was lowered and placed in 
the stable, and then the Bravo .unsaddled his horse, 

r which he had only had time to put in his stall, after 
; which he said: 
r "Now, gentlemen, though I have no idea that those 
7- fellows will returq I shall claim you as my guest5 
I to-night." 

"Oh, no; it is not much of a walk back to the camps, 
thank you," said Buffalo Bill. 

I And, as Wild Bill also urged their return, the 
.- Bravo said no more, but got a flask of fine liquor 
- and a box of cigars, \vhicl~ he placed before his guests. 

r Then, as they sat for a while chatting, Wild Bill 

' falo Bill suggested. 
r "No, I thinlc not, for I will keep lny eyes upon 

 then^." 
r '" 

"Can you tell me anything about the history of those 
two remarltable women in the camp?" asked Wild 

"All that I have heard, yes," and Coffin Bill told the 
story pf the lives of Louise Gray and Kate Fenwick, 

?" 
from their coming t o  Hallelujah City, and added: 

"Now, they are remarkable women, and, somehow, 
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r CHAPTER VIII. 
r THE SCOUTS' WEIRD DISCOVERY. 

Both Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill felt that the Bravo 
in Black was more of a nlystery the more they saw 
o f  him. 

But they yet had a suspicion that he might, after 
all, not be a man to trust, and they dared not let 
him suspect why they had come to Hallelujah City, 

. much as they would have liked to have his aid. H e  
certainly appeared to be friendly to them, and they 
@wed to him their lives. 

They had, as he had been glad to acknowledge, re- 
turned the compliments in their service rendered hritn, 
and he had just given them advice and warning. 

But was it in good faith? They hardly knew, for 
the man was such a mystery as to be unreadable. 
H e  was going away, he had said. Where, and for 
what purpose ? 

"It would be our chance, Wild Bill, to take his 
trail." 

"You are right, Buffalo. Maybe, by following his 
trail, it might lead us to what we wish to find." 

"Ah! you still cling to the idea that the Bravo is in 
some way connected with the Toll Takers?" 

"Well, if he is not, what is he?" 
I1 I give it up,"- answered Buffalo Bill, and the two 

scouts walked on to the hotel to get supper. 
Kate was in her little parlor, just after supper, and 

Lady Lou was preparing to go into the saloon and 
deal faro. 

The scouts were asked to  enter, and Buffalo Bill 
said : 

I1 We  haye decidedto go on a little prospecting tour, 
Mrs. Fdnwick, but hope to see you again, and wish . 



to thank you for your iiintincqs to us, and pay our 
score." 

"Are you going so soon?" 
"We wish to be in the saddle by dam." 

I "I am sorry to have you go, for  i t  is a relief to have 
some one around who is not lawless." I 

"You ought not to remain among such lawless lot, 
neither of yon." 

"Ah rue! perhaps not; but I am making n?oney, 
ant1 hope to put it to good use some (lay, so I put UP 
with much now for thesake of the future." 
"AS 1 do; but this life will not last al\vays." Lo~lise 

said, in an h13scnt kind o f  a way. - 
"Well. we leave vou a rrocltl nrotector in the Bravo! 

3ill surpested, as a I 
i 2 3 - -  - 1- - 

should you need one," Buffalo I 
means of netting the111 to sav more of fgflin Bill. - - 

"We see little of him, as i1e is away oilen; but we 
have no personal fears for  ourselves, for, lawless as 
these men are, they consider tllemselves intlividuall~ 
Our protectors." 

"Yes, I have observed that; but is Cofin Bill a. 
llliner, Mrs. Fenwick ?" 

I "Like 'himself. his affairs ~ T P  rinknnwn " was the 1 - -- ----I --" .......- - .. .-, 
(!uiet reply, a n d  neither Buffalo Bill nor Wild Bill 
could detect in the fares nf tl,e w7ql1en that tlley knew - - - -  ---- - V L  . .I\_ v v \  

I more of the Bravo than thev gr l in  - ----, ..-A. 1ittec1. 
FIaving paid their bills, the scouts aslrecl that no 

lnenti~n be made of their going away, and that night 
they appeared in the saloon of the Queen of Hearts. 

Kate was there. as nsnsl ai,rl Lo~lise had her place 
0. 

, - ----.-- , U.... 2 

at the far0 bank, and was dealin,. 
A nuinher of players were qhn*-+ +ha + 

of the two ringleaders of ....,,...,, 
winllers, Six-shooter Sam and p::- 

I present. 

I - 7?,r;lel F.1 1 I -y,, +.* ,,l*,, "..,I L:- L - r -  ------ -1--.--40 

. -UvuL LL,, ,able, as neither 
m ; c r l ? ; ~ f  and jnvariaMe 

u ~ ~ t  Bruce, were 

a? -. -- Y - ~ J ,  allu ~113 UCLS mere alwcry. 

I - 



The Scouts' Weird Discovery. 
I 

large ones. But he lost steadily, and after a while 
I he said, with a laugh: 

"You have my luck to-night, Mrs. Gray; but some- 
time I'll break your bank." 

"Certainly, sir; but forewarned is forearmed, you 
know." 

"I'll try a game with some gentleman present, if I 
call find one willing to play," said \Vilcl Bill, looking 
over the crowd. 

r '  "I are tliet gent every time, pard," Buzz Saw chal- 
lenged, as he stepped forward. 

- 

"I play for big stakes, remember." 
I. "I hev ther dust, so go ahead." 

They sat down to a table to play. 
t ' Wild Bill's luck seemed to have left him, for he lost 
r steadily, and tlie bets were as high as a hundred dol- 
I- lars upon the turn of a card. 
r Buffalo Bill knew Wild Bill's nature never to give 
b *  up while he had a dollar, so he wished to give hiin a 

hint that their money might be needed, when up to 

"It seeins I am making it my business, Buzz Saw. 
70 "Will you answer- my question, Wild Bill?" 

"A trifle over eight hundred," was the reply. 
t6: "Well, of course, Buzz Saw will save trouble by 

] a t r  rett~rning you your money, for he has been putting up 
le:ft counterfeit 1)ills." 

yab and he said sternly: 
e, f 

"You have received by the coach to-day a package 
of counterfeit bills to pass off in the mines for good 

i. 
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- with Buffalo Bill by his side, cool and unmovecl. The 
scouts looked too dangerous, and the Buzz Saw gang 
subsided. jl Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill were determined to slip , 
away from Kate's Kitchen without the fact being 

I known to other than the landlady and the man who 
. stood guard in the stable. They had paid their bills, 

bidden fare~vell to their hostess, and, going to their I ' 
. rooms, had slept for several hours. Then they slipped /I 

I1 out of the hotel, sought- the stable and, hBving paid 
!I 

the man there a liberal fee, secured their horses, 
mounting and riding out of the rear way. I 

I.. I "Well, Buffalo, we have given the slip to them all?" 
"Yes, but isn't that Man in Black a dandy?" 

br. 
"He is, indeed; but what do you make of his arrest- 

ing that man Buzz Saw to-night and putting handcuffs 
upon him ?" 

I It' 

I] 
"Buffalo, I have thought over that matter until I 

I' 
am tired. That Coffin Eill positively wearies me 1 . trying to cipher him o~it," said Wild Bill. "I-Ie said $ C' : 
that he was going away." 

F 
"So he did." 
Confident that they had thrown their shadowers ' off their track, they did not \vorry 11711en day dawned, d but took it leisurely and several times halted to cover 

thcir tracks. 
They wished to enter the Shadow Valley a t  a certain 

point ~vhere they deemed there would be less danger 
of their meeting any of the Toll Takers, so camped 

. early, determined to push on the next day on foot, ' when they had found a hiding place for their horses, 
,.- as they had decided to take the advice of the Bravo 
' about not going mounted, so as to leave no trail. 

Could they find a good hiding place for their ani- 
1" mal$ they knelv they could leave them for twenty-four 

hours at least. 
The place was found, at  the head of a caiion, and 

- 



Tile Scouts' IVcird Discovery. 

t l~e  llorses \yere fenced into a space nrllcre thcrc IvdS 

good grass and \\rater, the s c o ~ ~ t s  cutting dowll 
trees to serjle as a barrier with hatchets which they 

a saddle and a packsaddle lay near them. 
Not far  from the fire, which cast a cheerful, ruddy' . 

glow through the ca6on, lay two huge black dogs, 
apparently resting after a jaunt, and near tllern \??ere 
some blankets spread down, showing where some one 
had made a temporary bed. 

But this was not all, for in the cafion were five 



hered to  have seen before, and these stood, rifles in' 
hand, as  though guarding the two white men who 
were digging the graves. 

And those two gravecliggers? The scouts did not 
long remain in ign6rance of who they were. 

The  huge form of the one on the right could be 
no other than Bruce. 

On the left was the man \!rho had long been the 
terror of HallelujaIl City-Six-shooter Sam. 

Each Indian had his man untler p a r d .  
The two men did not ;vorii rap~dly, but with a 

heavy manner, ant1 from time to time they cast lool<s 
at their redskin guards, and then over at the stern, 
mysterious, silent man who paced to and fro, to ant1 
fro, not far  from them. 

The blazing fire cast its rays full upon him, re- 
vealing his splendid for111 clad in black, his top-boots 
with their glittering gold spurs flashing at  every step, 
Ilis closely buttoner1 coat, with the rather large sleeves, 
in \ ~ l i i ~ h ,  the scouts now knew, were deadly revolvers 
of heavy caliber. 

lTis broad-brimmed black sombrero partially hid his 
ha~~,!some face, except when he turned toxvard the 
firelight in his ceaseless walk. 

Those two men. Six-shooter Sam and Giant Bruce, 
the scouts Iznew, had obeyed the Man in Black as their 
Inaster. H e  had comma~lcled them to leave Hallelujall 
City, and they had gone. 

The scouts knew that it was fheir work that had 
strung the man up before the cabin of Coffin Bill, for  
the Eravo had told them as much. 

At last Buffalo Gill said, in a whisper: 
"LVild Bill, are those men calmly digging their own 

graves ?" 
"It looks so, Buffalo." 
"It does, indeed; but they are two to thrc~." 
$1  You mean, they should fight it out ?" 
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The Scouts' IVcird 

" k es." 
"But the Bravo is there." 
"True, and that means yo 

to make the attempt ?" 
. "Yes, and more." 

"Demand that he spare those men." 
"This is not our funeral, old scout !" . 
"Granted," said Cody, with a sinlile. 

I- "It might be, did we interfere." 
"YOU surely fear the man, mysterious being 

though he is? 
"Don't you  at I never knew what physica1 

fear was ?" 
t 

those redskins have their orders, and would never 
allow those two to escape." \ :  

I <  
ITell, we can do nothing?" 

"Why should we, for those men are two of tl!e 
rst characters in the mountains? You heard their 
' b e e  thrice told, and they have been luerciless . . 
bperadoes." 
c r y ,  hat is true." 

I were driven out of Hallelujah, and halted. 
know, to kill the Bravo, and hanged a poor devil 

nistake for him." 
''He sent those redskins afte; then, 
lt them fast." 
"*I1 ! admit; but it looks cold-blooded to mavr 
Pql d1g their own graves. a 
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we see," said the king of scouts. "We will wait and I 

discover how it turns out." 1 
Again silence fell between the two scouts, ant1 then 

Buffalo Bill suddenly asked : 1 
"Bill, what about the man Buzz Saw?" 

I 

"Oh, yes, the Bravo yanked him off with him out ' of the Queen of Hearts Saloon." 
"Yes, and where is he?" 
"Bugalo, I'm too tired to guess. I suppose he has 

1 ll 
turned up his toes." ? 

"Like as not, for they get lead, steel, and knife epi- I I 

demics about Hallelujah, as we both discovered : but [ 

peace to his sawdust, if he has gone," said Buffalo 
Bill indifferently. "After we find the Toll Takers. I 

r am going to camp on the trail of Coffin Bill until I k 
b 

know all about him." . . ell 

L. "I'm with you, Buffalo, if from curiosity only; 5 
but, see, the graves are about finished." 

The two 'desperadoes had ceased their work, and 
I- turned toward the Bravo, who halted in his walk, - coolly looked at his watch, and said something in a 
- tone that the scouts could not catch. 

That the desperadoes were pleading with him, they 
. knew, and they heard his voice ring out sharply: 

I "Don't be cravens! Die like men!" 
,:;I The desperadoes knelt clolvn in the graves, and the 

1 redskins stepped toward them, extending a small der- 
ringer to each; which the Bravo had handed to them. 

Then, before the scouts knew what was to be done, 
ri '1 two shots rang out in rapid succession, and Wild Bill 
o-r cried aloud : 

''By gad! they have taken their own lives, Buffalo!" 
I< r At his voice the two dogs sprang up and uttered 

a warning yelp, and in an instant the Bravo had leaped 
r n f i  forward, seized the blanlzets from the groi~ncl, and, 
n" dipping them into the brook, threw them over the 
m i ,  fire. 
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I CHAPTER IX. 

. . 

There was the coach, and Iceen Kit was fighting 
against odds. 

But he had an ally in Coffin Bill, the two Indians, 
and his two enormous black dogs. 

The party was engaged in battling with Mephisto 
ancl his Toll Takers, two dozen in number. 

"1'11 risk it," cried Buffalo Bill, ancl he threw his 
rifle forward and aimed a t  the outlaw chief, who was 
rushing upon Coffin Bill, who stood before him, with 
arms at his side, yet entirely fearless. 

The shot of Buffalo Bill pierced the outlaw chief's 
brain, and he fell dead, heavily striking Coffin Bill, 
and dropping at his feet. 

Another moment, and, with revolver in each hand 
now, Buffalo &ill and Wild Bill were in the middle 
of the conflict. 

Their coming won the fight, for with their chief 
dead and knowing who the scouts were, the road 
agents fled in dismay. But they were relentlessly pur- 
sued by Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill, one Indian, and the 
two dogs. 
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marched back to  the coach. 
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ing to aid Coffin Bill, for  the bone of one as111 was 
broken by a bullet, and another shot had disabled the 
other, without which he was helpless. 
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Known at  Last. 

I - .  fried the captain, gazing upon thc sccne. "I-Intl hot 
!.. work, Cody, and I lllissed it, though I rode liard, f a -  
, Colonel Roy learned of the big money Kit was to ;, bring througl?, so he sent me as an escort." 

"Buffalo B ~ l l  and his pard saved the money, and us, 
.- too, after we were driven to bay," cried thc Bravo. 
. "Yes, and our brave friend here is badly wounded 
:: . . in both arms, so look 'to him first, Surgeon Clark," 

Buffalo Bill responded. 
.. An hour after this nleeting the coach started upon 
:, its way, with Buffalo Bill driving, for Keen Kit had 
': been shot in the shoulder, so he rode in  the stage, along 

with the wounded Indian, while Captain Taylor, Wild e'. 
;.. Bill, and the surgeon went into camp to look after ." 

the urounded and dead outlaws, as well as  the pris- 

c: "Cody, I can *ow explain to you who and what I 
am. My name is Red~vell-John Redwell; my home 
is in California, and I was raised on a large ranch, 

n; where I was captain of the Regulative. Rangers, so 
my life was spent in hunting outlaws. 

!il I' In an evil hour a stranger came to my country. 

n' 
Y O I I I I ~  and handsome, a fascinating fellow, and he hati 

,: xi th  him two friends of the same stripe, the three 
cj 
'" 

winning the love of girls there, marrying them, and 
taking them East to their homes. 

il! "The first one I referred to you killed to-day when 
you saved me from death a t  the hands of Mephisto, 
$he outlaw chief. Ili ', One pf the trio I shot some months ago, and the 
khird I sent MTest in irons. He's known to you as 
BUZZ Saw., but at  one time he was a very different- 
appearing man. 
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" l t  certainly ({if-?-it scared tllcm terribly," repl~ert 
~Pn!o Bill. "Rut 11-hcre do ?-otr intend to go, n ftcr 
r retrrr.1-i to Fort Keo?" 
"1'11 have to lvnit there a while for furtl7er instrtlr- 
ns." ans\vercd Tied~veII. "1 hnve henrd tltat n nu  

of people at: tl-re fort are on the verge of an espe 
n to  the m i n i n ~  couvtry of New RIesico, and I n 
directed xpany thetn." 
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Into the distant mining country. 

Lieutenant Brian Vald, a man with a romantic and 
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thc colonel commanding the military district-upon -3 
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mysterious life, had been the officer selected, with 
Buffalo Bill as the guide and scout, to  escort the 
girls-Jane Turpin, a daughter of a rich miner, and 
her devoted friend Mona Borden. the daughter of 
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roved la1 vell's supposition cor- 
CLL. ~ , , r e e  days after ne and the scouts 11ctu es- 
orted Louise Gray and Kate Fenwick safe 7ort - 
Ceo, they were intrusted with a new and tant - 
nission. 

I t  was an enviable service to be ordered upon, in 
mite of its dangers, and each young officer of the 
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Foes on the Trail. 

arrangement, as far as the officer in charge was con- 
cerned, but they made no cotnmeilt upon the fact that 
Redwell was to join them the first night on the trail, 
and not depart .from the fort with them.- 

The cavalcade started at the appointed tiine from 
!- the fort, Buffalo Bill in the lead, and at  the camp, 
E '  the first night out, they found awaiting then1 the. '' handsome young detective who was to accoinpany 
'- the escort. 

. Buffalo Bill and the lieutenant had a long talk to- 
:' gether, for both knew that the dangers of the trail 
, . .. 

yere  great, and they had a heavy responsibility upon 
, _- 

them in the care o f  the two young ladies. 
7- . 
i It was the morning after the second. night's camp 
,.-. on the trail that Buffalo Bill was observed to be in a 
'--.' hurry to get away. H e  'had noticed signs the night 
" _ 
.-.: before which he did not like, and, though speaking . ... 
: -  only of his fears t'o the lieutenatlt, he appeared as '" serene as ever; he was really anxious, ancl neither he 
'F:':: nor Redwell closed their eyes all night, while the sen- '" tinels were quietly doubled, so as not to give the ladies 

, n;: anxious to be on .the march," was the reply. . 
lers As they got some distance away froin the camp, 

for (Buffalo Bill. went over a rise, turned, and loolced back. 
. f h r  !As he did so, he distinctly caught sight of a form 

moving in the timber. 
b tbi Quickly turning in his saddle, wit11 11's glass to his 
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"I mill continue on \\!it11 the party, and await ym 
at the foothills. 





CHAPTER XI. 

THE ATTACK OF THE INDIANS. 

Buffalo Bill rode to the front like 
life as it came, and yet he full well appreciate 
great responsibility upon him of saving thos 
whom he was acting as guide and scout. He 
full confidence in his commander, for he knew 
he could be depended upon and would yield t 
when he knew the situation denlanded it. 

Kit Carrol he knew as a thorough scout and 
man who would die by his side bravely 
that, while the sergeant and the soldi 
picked as old Indian fighters and men of nerve an 
pluck. 
. With the two maidens not easily frighten 
also able to lend a hand, as were also the t 
wranglers and Black Bob, the cook, if called 
Buffalo Bill felt that in an open fight he hat1 
to fear the hundred Indians who were, he 
determined to capture his outfit. 

He  led the way over the mountain by a t 
many a man would have shrunk from follo 
Yet he heard not a murmur, saw not the sli 
itation in any one who was following his 1 

As he had hoped, he got over the worst 
trail before night came on, and the des 
range on the other side was begun while the glilnmer 
of daylight yet lingered. 

The scout felt certain that he had le 
'deceived as to their having gone, and tha 
yere at Sentinel Pass would only cliscover their esca 
lfrom their trap when too late to  do more 

saw that the horses were feeling th 

i 
the climb and descent of the mountain after  a g 
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n they discovered that they had been outwitted, 
as pursuers he had much less to fear from them, 
was sure that they would not go a great deal 
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lnust ford the stream at this point, so do not lmlre to 

far-away thunder. 
"They are coming, chief, and there are lots o f  'em:' 

said Kit Carrol. 
"Yes, the sound indicates a heavier force than a 

hundred horses, so  I judge another band caime UP 
and pushed right on to run over our catnp, found 
was deserted, and then went on to the pass," 



The Attack of the Indians. Sg 
I,&ose they swught had continue! their flig!lt t'lrougll 

kl&e night. or -\\-ere svre !',at the? n.uu!tI not !,e 
1 pursued they tl-odd T ~ Q :  he particularly t~alc!~ful ,  for 

1 : h e y  came on as though with no  dread oi d~scovery. 
"They are gmng ro I?dt at  these very rocks ml 

,jmaneurer iron1 !;ere. \\-hen you fire. sir, let the 
I men retreat quietly by fours, mil tlwv will still think 
It 
,ip~ hold this position," said ~ u f i a l b  Rili. "\\-lien 
,;daylight reveal; to the contrar\-. our gens can reach 
' I  r.Phem from the timber, whi!e they cannct reach us. 
kaow., sir !" 

~ 4 ,  Euffalo Bill pointed to the shadowy 1ic.rsemcn iiist, 
~kvisible in the gra? of dawn. ant1 ~vitllin r 3n~e .  

(L I <  Ready, men! Fire!" cried Lieutenant \*aid, and 
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CHAPTER XII. 
A FEW SECRET POWERS. 
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"It is the best, I believe, with one exception." 
"And that is?" 

"You have another plan, then?" 

Yes, sir," and the scout saluted as the officer rode 

anxiously upon his face. " right into their midst. 
As he remained silent so long, Mona said: w--- .- '"1 

- - 
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141f it \vas his brother, the outla~v, then he would 
rule the roost; but I don't know what lioltl Lie~ltellallt CHAPTER XIII. 
Vald has on them," said Icit. THE SACRIFICE. 

"Nor I, but had he not felt that he did have Po\yer 
he would not have gone. -But  he is plucky and took Tlle-lieutenant was certainly coming back, but then 

the chances." he was accompanied by a dozen redskins, two of 
"You bet he did." whom wore the feathered bonnets of clliefs. 
uyoLl saw his advance better from here than \\'e They rode toward the rocks, where Kit CarroI \,,as 

stationed, and, seeing this, Buffalo Bill mo\red out of 
the timber toward them, making the remark: 

"\ .nat  did he do?" 

"Yes, but the Indians did not appear hostile toward 

not nearer than the :ocks." 
"Be careful, Buffalo Bill, for we cannot lose ym~, 

canle back and jained them. 
"He is as nluch lnystifiecl as we all are." 
"It is certainly time the lieutenant should have re. "I-Iello, Carrol, tell Buffalo Bill to come here-ah ! 

"Ah! there he comes now," cried Mona, and as 



The Sacrifice. The Sacrifice. 

"It would be madness, for there are two hundred 
and fifty of them, and they are enraged now at the 
losses we inflicted upon them. I70u must do as they 
say, so go back and get my pack horse, rifle, and belt 

"I can but obey, sir, but I do not like the sacrifice 
you are making at  all." 

"Don't mind me, for I rim at  home among the In- 
"Prolnise them a million, sir," said Buffalo Bill dians; but go, now, so as to delay no longer and not 

"That is the question, for they demancl that I re- 
main with them as a hostage until the amount is paid, 
for they have a renegade white chief among them, and Back to the camp went Buffalo Bill, and as he was 
it is his doing." met by Mona and Jane he said: 

"I see, sir; I thought as much." "We are all right, but the lieutenant must run the 
"He demands that the sutn be brought, within thirty risk, for it is a case of a renegade white chief of the 

days, to the battlefield, where I joined you, and they Indians, who dernancls ten thousand dollars, and he. 
give their pledge not to harm the bearer, but to put must remain until it is paid." 
me to death if a force cotnes." "Then return to the fort at  once, for my father 

"They'll do it, too." will gladly pay it," saicl Mona. 
"Yes, the renegade chief wishes to Itill me now, but No, go on to the mines, and my father will pay 

they, having honored my signs of peace, will not allow it," generously remarked Jane. 
it, so there is nothing to be done hut to go on to the "No, the lieutenant has the money, or  can get it. 
mines, and, returning to the fort, send out the money,, he says, though, of course, he will not be allowed to 
which, tell Colonel Eorden, I will refund. I will be pay jt all, and I am to go back to the fort after taking 
then set free; but I wish you to send out now my you ladies to the mines, and meet a messenger at the 
pack horse, ancl you can then go on your way un- battlefield and pay over tlle cash. I Imve thirty days 
lnolested a s  soon as we depart, for I will get them in which to do it." 
away first, so as not to reveal your sinall force." "This is a shame, and to think of the sacrifice 

"I don't half like this sacrifice on your part, Lieu- Lieutenant Vald makes," said Mona. 
tenant Vald." "It is better than to  sacrifice us all, and I rather 

"Don't mincl that, old pard, for I do not." like the terms, except for  his captivity, though I do 
If those ladies were not along I'd fight it out, not believe they will harm him." 

Qnce I could get you back in the lines again." We can only agree to the delnand then?" 
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"Will you come forward and get the horse, sir?" 
"No, 1'11 ask one of the chiefs to do so." He 

turned and addressed one of the chiefs, speaking now 
in English, and the one he spoke to rode toward Buf- 

leading after him the pack horse. falo Bill, yet very cautiously, 

Buffalo Bill's face was very pale and stern, as he The scout handed him the rifle and belt of arms, 

walked back toward the outpost, leading the pack horse' placed the lead line in his hands, and remarked: 

of Lieutellant Vald. H e  was agreeing to terms he "I'd just like to raise your scalp, redskin!" 
was forced to accept, having no alternative; but could That he believed so, the chief showed by not delay- 
he have gotten hold of Lieutenant Vald again, noth- ing an instant,. and Buffalo Bill called out: 
ing could have forced him to yield, for he would have "1'11 be on band with the dust, lieutenant, and thk 
fought to  the death rather. ydung ladies wish me to  say they more than appre- 

He  went past Kit Carrol with the remark: ciate your sacrifice, as all of 11s do, sir." 

"I(eep your eyes open for treachery, for  it may be "Present them iny regards and thanks. Now, 
a game of trick after all with those redskins." good-by, old pard, and if I should go under, I kcnow 

"Yes, chief, and if they make a break, the first to YOU will have a scalping tournament to  avenge me. 
go under will be those two chiefs on the spotted 
ponies," was Kit's response. 

The group of Indians had sat silently upon their 
ponies, while Buffalo Bill had gone after the pack 
horse, and Kit had not heard them utter a word, nor 
had the officer spoken. H e  was in full view of 
Carrol, sat with one foot throw1 over the horn of 
his saddle, and his face was unmo'ved by the danger 
he was in, the sacrifice he was iliaking for others. prevent the temptation of treachery." 

When the chief of scouts was seen approaching "Yes, but the lieutenant said after they had gone." 
again, the Indians uttered a few low tones, for they Yes, that is so, and we can see them if they pull 
beheld the pack horse. "They are doing that now," said Kit, turning as I t  was evident that they feared (he two dulllmy 
guns, and felt that the soldiers were nearly one-third they reached the timber. 

their own force, at least. "You are right," was Buffalo Bill's reply, as he 
gazed about the horizon and saw that the Indians 
were really raising the siege, or  at least appearing to  
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all his old chums with the same gencrous spirit that 

"Wait and see her, Bell, and judge if she is not the 

-- 
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"Well, Miss Turpin, you are once nmre  in your old 
training ground, SO I am under your orders now." 

"We will go right up to the clcl home, Mr. Cody, 
for  there js a fine camping place near for  the sol- 

"TIler sight o' you is good fer Sore eyes!" lvhile 
another frankly confessed : "I git drunk in yer 
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Moonstone Mining Camp. 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE DESPERADOES' "NEST." 

Of course, in these still hullts Buffalo Bill was to 

"It was Brian Vald, father, and a brave man he is, 
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The Desperadoes' "Nest." 

A lnan of herculean strength, quick in his move- 
ments~ cool and determined, he was a most danger- 

- He was asked to  play by several men who 
gnmbling their trade, but said he would be glad to 'lo 

so..some other night, but he \Vas only his luck 

then with small sums. 
1t was late, however, when he walked back to the 

camp with the sergeant. 
got clear of the cabins, Buffalo said : 

"Mine lvere all infantrymen, sir." 
The presence of Buffalo Bill and the soldierscamped uCood! o n e  of mine was a ~ a v a l r ~ n ~ ~ ~ ,  the Other 

in the valley had a depressing effect upon qL1ite a nom- belonged to the artillery, SO that Illakes very 
of miners *ho 1ovecl lawlessness, and who were the colonel wanted." 
a detriment to the good of the country. 

Men branded with crime had no love for keepers of 
the law, those were the ones depressed by the 
presence of the noted bordermen and the soldiers. 

Why they did not at once start back lipon their 
the they C O L I ~ ~  not llnderstand, 
had (lone their duty as an escort, so let them 

return, they argued. 
Then came rumor that they were to lr!l:3in 
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I am, sir, for I rUmId1erecred thenr perfectly, 
had what proof I need.erl." 

And I anl sure of mine, for they deserted from 
McPherSon, and were bad men." 

"Now, to  get hold of tIlemaW 
"It win r a i ~ e  a row,, sir.H 

"Maybe 1'11 git bored." 
yqo, 1'11 lasx, you, too, as YOU a l l  it, to !?went 

your being suspected, and have others after'vard to 
prove you are not the man I want, so let you 

a ~ ~ d !  What's ther job worth to yerq l?ard?" 
u~t ls t  me hundred cldlars." 
"i-11 do it. Who is yer game?" 
yp11 tell and you call ]lave YoLv men there at 

lwnt to hrealcfast at  the cab<n in the 
morning Buffalo Bill told Miller Tqin just tile f;our o'clock this afternoon" 

, "1711 go yer,n was the elliphatic resPome. 
deserters arere, for he had gof the names by which * 

lt was just four when five ro~lgh-looking 
each was known- Mr. Turpin at once said that, though 

men passed up Miner Turpin's house and 
they were gold cljggers, they had bafd names in the tile half a mile beyond, a t  a spot lvhere 
mines, and he kllew one man, who, for pay, lvould 
entrap them in some wxy. work had been clolle on a gold find- 

 hi^ was up a narrow caiion in the cliff, ad 
This man Buffalo Bill at onre went in 

of, stood flank I'Iall to welconle and hi111 taking his 'ceye-opener~~ at the bar, 
Drid' with me, pard," he said, and cigars fol- 

lowed at the scout's expense also, after which the 
two 'lad a little galne of cards together, jn Hank as he n7as called, 

a little money. 
The game, with a coaple of more dr ink,  made the 

two appareml~ good friends, and Buffalo  ill said : 
You 1 1 a ~  a lead, 3: bplieTre ?" 

tjotllers come I has axed, 1'11 let her go to ?Pem 
wallts it lnost allcl has ther cash clown ter saJ' 

sLlch ~~~k Hall's little i n t r o d u ~ : ~ ~ y  'O '" 
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sale of his mine under the pretense of  lla\,ing that 
morning unearthed quite a rich find of goltl. ~t seemed also that Flank Hall was \\?anted, as well, 

The Inen looked at the dirt and one grumbled: for he had quickly raised his hands at  the stern corn- 
"If it holds at this, it's rich dirt, Hank, but I ain't rnand of Buffalo Bill. 

got much cash ter give." "]Vhat ther devil does yer mean?" growled one of 
"Me nuther, though I kin rake up a leetle." the men, yet he had his hands raised over his head. 
"Me, too, for 1 keeps a few hunclreds handy about "1'11 explain later." 

"But we takes yer mine, so call it sold, for we 
ain't lingerin' here to powwow jist now." 

"Durn 'em; what did yer tell theln hawks fer?" ex- u ~ h a t 9 s  so," said another cheerfully, and the others 
claillled one, and the five men looked ulleasy and \yere were ironed and disarmed, Hank Hall anlong 
tur'ling to go, just as Buffalo Bill and Sergeant Dean the rest, awl b1111o seemed to take it most to 
came into the narrow cafion. judgifig by his actietls. 

on, gentlemen, d611't be in a hurry, for  it's "What has we done, pard?" he whined. 
my treat- "1 arrest you as deserters from the Ullited States 

‘'Hands up, all of you !" army," was the reply. 
The scout's two revolvers, one in each hand, were Instantly the face of Hall brightened, while he said: 

leveled at the men, and each one of the five seerued "Then I ain't in jt, for I never were a s"jer ' 

to that the muzzles pointed directly inlo his face, 
were all armed, quick to draw, and were bad 

men when they held the advantage, but they stood 
'Ow that not One could take refuge behind the 
bther, a movement of a hand would be a signal for a 

and the scout's deadly aim was well tnown, 
as as the fact that he was not one to corlnt oclds. 

and keep them under guard." 
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sergeant at once ranged them in line, 
their belts of arms over his arm, and started off. 

As they came out of the valley there was some CHAPTER XVI. 
whis~lerinff alnonff tl-, for they caught sigllt A DUEL TO THE DEATH. 

of several miners, and one of the men broke out in a 
The msms who had heard the cry of One of the 

deserters saw the cause as they looked at  the six men 
marching along in charge of the sergeant and Eaf- 

giant size, with a red, evil face. 
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~t Tyas well he was watching him, for  the bully sud- 
I know my duty, sir. These are deserters frotll aenly dropped.his hand upon his revolver, yet before 

he could show it the scout had him covered. 
"Don't do it, for  you love life, I know," said Bill 

cody, in the calmest tones possible. 
"1 do love life too well ter throw it away," said 

Harry, "and yer is quicker than greased liglltnin', but 
I come here ter set them men free, and, says 1, if Yer 
wants 'em, fight for 'em." 

''Getter think better of it, and not do so." 
( c  9 

"I will, if I am forced to do SO 1" 
I In a-goin' ter set them men free-ain't we, 

said Buffalo Bill. 
"Then yer backs down?" 
"1 fear no bully such as you are, so stand aside, for 

I pass on with my prisoners." 
Buffalo Bill stepped toward the man as he spoke. 

still holding hi111 covered. 
The Hercules did not move, did. dare drop his 

hand upon his revolver. 

Bill's quiet rejoincler. 
"Is that Yer game ?" roared the big fellow savagely. The spectators could not believe their eyes at see- 
I no trouble, but i f  you attempt to rescue ing their Hercules thus easily done for, and they gazed 

these men, why You and I will come together, that is at Buffalo Bill in wonder, while he said: 
Now, sergeant, -we will move on.'' 

Bill kept his eye upon the big fellow, for yqo, you don't !" roared the fallen inan. stagger- 
he see that he was a dangerous man, and he ing to his feet, revolver now in band. and firing as 
was for ally move trpoll his part. he hounded forward. 

w i t h  a of pain, Hank Ila!l (lead his 
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"1 mean with cards." 
"And 1 mean with revolvers, for sixes are trumps- 

and I hold a full hand. Do you pass ?" 
Mike saw that the laugh was up011 him. H e  had 

challenged for  a game, and the scout had take11 him 
eyes of Harry, who fell his length at the scout's up, but with revolvers instead of cards. 

feet, a dead man. His look over the crowd showed that he lnust lllake 
"I hope this killing will have to go no furtl1er," said a bold stand or lose his prestige. 

Buffalo Bill, as he glanced over the crowd, many of The fate of Harry Watts had cowed many illt0 

whom were now beginning to show a very ugly spirit su~lllitting to the will of the scout, and they were 
toward him. when Mike had chipped in, game as was 

''It's got ter go further, Buffalo Bill, fo r  no Inan 
shan't come inter this mining canp,  arrest our ~0111- Now it looked as though he would stand a bluff. 
ratles, and kill a pard of mine, and I not hold him re- ~~t Mike was a man with unbounded confidence 

in llimself, and he wpuld not back down before lnet1 

who had always feared him ; so he said: 
"1 don't pass, but orders yotl to let them men gW1' 

A glance showed Buffalo Bill that the man must he ('And I refuse, \flhile, to give you a hole to sneak 
Mike Terhulle, for he looked like the lnan tlcscribed but of, I w;uIl you that yo11 are interfering with a 
to him as bearing that name. H e  did not wish more governlnent oficer in the discharge of his duty-" 
llloodshed, but was- not a man to be driven frolll his "What does yer arrest them for?" 

"As deserters from the army." 
"Has yer ther proof ?" 

"Show it to me." 
I recognize these two men, and Sergeallt Dean 

knows those three." 
where it is not your game." "What does they say ?" 

"We denies it," calne in C ~ O ~ L I S  fr0ln the live 
"1 chips in when I sees fit to do so, and ef ye've "I take their u~ord." 

"1'11 play yez a game for 'em." 
"Then step out of the crowd and draw." 

I 
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"We kin shoot to kill, too, Buffalo Bill, and Mike ing in calling for aid froin the croxvd, yet a number' says so," yelled the crowd. vlere determined to stand by him. That another moment would have brought on a 

There were others present, the law-abiding men, deadly encounter all knew, for Buffalo Bill's face now 
in the crowd, who wanted to back up the scout. showed the spirit o f  a man deter~nilled to do and die 

They felt that in the loss of Harry the camps had right there, and the cro~vd \\ravered to give way for 
suffered no misfortune, that Hank Hall \vould be those who meant to engage in the deadly conflict. 
missed by no one, and that it had been a lucky thing But as they wavered, into their midst glided a slen- that he had been in the way of the bully's bullet aimed der form, and the clear voice of a nroman cried : at Buffalo Bill. "CoIvards! do you dare fire on me, too, for I take 

If Mike was killed by the scout, no crape in token sides with Buffalo Bill?" ' 

of respectful regrets would be hung to  the latchstrings It was Jane Turpin ~ v h o  spoke, and hardly had she of any of the cabins, but instead there would have uttered the words when hlona Borden glided up to the been a fervent delivery of thanks that another brave 
had passed in his chips. other side of Buffalo Bill. 

But, seeing that in that particular crowd the worst 
element predominated, the better class of men kept in 
the background. I t  seelned to them that Buffalo Bill 
had developed a remarkable capability of taking care 

Mike's question had to be answered, for he had 
glanced around the crowd, his eye falling upon those 
whom he knew would hardly dare decline-sotme of 
them would respond from sheer love of seeing more 
killing, others from fear of being held to  account by 
the desperado if he escaped death. 

I says, pards, is yer with me in pertecting our 
friends ?" repeated Mike, in a louder and more threat- 

* ~ h o r u s  of voices answered in the affirmative, and 
the crowd came closer. 

But Buffalo Bill's face did not change in expression, 
it was that a grim smile hovered about his 
and his voice was firm and distinct, as he said: 

"you make a mistake, gentlemen, for  I have the 
right to arrest these men, and I shall shoot to kill, i d  
I am driven to it." She glided forward as she spoke, overheard 
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words, saw the situation a t  a glance, and appeared 
upon the scene, her presence unsuspected until she 
faced the crowd, rifle in hand, as she placed herself 
by the side of the scout. 

The coming of the two young women in the way 
they did caused a surprise like the fall of a bomb 
shell among the miners, and every atoll1 of fight was 
taken out of them. 

The lawful men of the crowd greeted them with a 
rousing cheer, which was soon joined in by the others. 

As for Mike, he was glad to see a chance of escape, 
though Jane evidently recognized him as the leader, 
and her eyes flashed defiance upon him. 

Thinking that he now saw his chance to get out of 
a bad scrape with some degree of honor, he said: 

We cannot go against you, so we pass." 
You are wise. But what did this attack mean? It 

has not been a bloodless one, I see." 
Jane glanced a t  the dead bodies of the unfortunate 

Hank I-Iall and Harry Watts. 

Beg pardon, but I didn't want to  see the boys talien 
off to be hung, maybe." 

I t  is about all you can do to take care of your own 
neck," was Jane's retort. 

Just then up came Turpin, with the so!diers at his ,  

I( 
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back, the corporal by his side, for they had disnlounted 
from their horses. 

"Men, if you are not satisfied, if these ladies will re- 
tire, we can settle the question of my right to arrest 
deserters right now," said Buffalo Bill, facing the 
crowd. 

"Who disputes your right, Buffalo Bill?" cried 
Turpin hotly. 

"It seems no one now, sir, for these young ladies 
have stampeded the fighters," was the answer of Buf- 
falo Bill, and he laughed as he saw Mike and his im- 
mediate backers getting out of view behind the now 
thickly gathering crowd. 

Miner Turpin was a power in Moonstone Valley, 
and his coming had a quieting effect, equaled only by 
the arrival of the girls, and the presence of the sol- 
diers also poured oil upon the troubled waters for  the 
majority, no matter what a few hotheads might wish k 
to do. 

"Take your prisoners to  camp, sergeant, and keep 
two men on duty constantly-one over these five men, 
the other to watch the camp. 

. 

"I will .walk back with Turpin as soon as I have 
arranged for the l~urial of these bodies," said Buf- 
falo Bill. i L 

"Leave that to Vaughan, Bill, for he will see to it, 
I 

won't you, Vaugl~an?" said Turpin, addressing one 
of the men, who answered : 

"Oh, yes, sir, I'll-see 'em planted 0. I<., but, ser- I ,  

&ant, you'd better unchain Hank Hall now, for he'll 
not-get away," and the sergeant quiclily removed the 
handcuffs from the dead man. 

"You have done the camps a great service, Buffalo 
Bill, in killing Harry, while few will  nou urn for Hank 
Hall, for he was a bad one. But how did it all hap- 
Pen?" said Miner Turpin, as they walked along back 

, 
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he has a long list already to ansnrer for, and i f  he Buffalo Bill soon after left the callin and wended his 
killed Hank Hall with a stray shot, from all accounts, way on foot up to Mascot City. 
it was a good deed to get rid of him, too. The "city" was in full blast, for the occurrences of 

"Now you know that we men of the border have to the afternoon had caused all the miners to assemble 
carry our lives in our hands, and in the clischarge of in the various saloons, a t  the Stagecoach tavern and 
'duty must take big chances of beinp killed, and stand in knots, discussing the affair. 
ready to kill, too, though wanton lcllling is to me the The discussions, fired by liquor, ran hot, and when 
basest of crimes. Buffalo Bill dropped into "The Exchange," as the main 

"Let a man kill a few desperadoes in the discharge gambling and drinking saloon was known, he found 
of his duty and to save his own life or the lives of that there had already occurred one killing scrape 
others, and before long he is branded as a man-killer and another in which a participant had been badly 
+-a name that no one who has a true heart cares to 
bear. Like the official executioner, lie  nus st stand 
ready to take life when the occasion demands it." 

"You are right, Bill, and your argument is a good into the saloon. 
one, for  you have been one to suffer by just such re- Flushed with his deeds, and half full of liquor, the 
ports," said Hugh Turpin. moment his eyes fell upon the scout he dropped his 

"'TTes, and will have to do the same thing again and cards and called out, in a voice that silenced all noise: 
again, as long as I lead this wilcl life," saicl BuBalo "Ho, Buffalo Bill, you have come to have out your 
Bill, in a tone of sadness; but in an instant his manner quarrel with me, I suppose?" 
changed, and he added: "I lave  no quarrel with you, unless you see fit to 

"No, no, Miss Borden, don't you feel blue over thc make one," was the calm reply. 
death of any lnan whom your telling me my orders "Well, I do see fit to demand an apology for your 
caused me to kill, and who was, really speaking, tree insulting me this afternoon, or .give ale satjsfaction." 
fruit, from the crimes he was guilty of. Now I IIILIS~ 
go up to the city and look around." 

"You will take some of your soldiers with you?" 

"Oh, no, for  that would surely cause trouble, as it 
would be said that I was afraid to go alone, and was 
looking for a fracas. Why, they'd doubtless tell me to 
come and get you to protect me !" 

The scout smiled, while Miner Turpin said : 

The moment 11.e beheld the tall for31 and hand- 
some, ster11, and cynical face of Buffalo Rill. it aroused 
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the Satan in his nature, ancl he had hurled doivll a 

The latter at once attempted t o  draw his revolver, "I thank you, gentlemen. Now who will act for 

of a second, while the scout called out sternly: 

Cheers greeted this announcement, and Mike turned "He has also asked Dick Kasher, the dead-sllot 
Hvid with rage, while he said fiercely: duelist of the mines, to help Red Rand," reportecl an- 

YOU said you would meet me, and now back dowll 

because YOU have the drop on me." 
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It uras no easy task to  bring Milte to terms, for he 

had hoped, as it was to be a duel and not an encounter 
on the spur of the moment, to  put off the meeting until 
the morrow. - Rand walked away. 

That there was some trick in this all who knew the Going apart with Mike Terhune and Dick Kasher, 
desperado felt assured, and every one hoped that Buf- the three held a whispered conversation for some time, 
falo Bill would not yield. and then the latter came np to the saloon where Buf- 

Mike had first selected one second, Red Rand; ant1 falo Bill was waiting. 
just at that moment Dick Icasher had entered the "Pardon me, you are Buffalo Bill, the scout, I be- 
saloon, and be also was chosen. lieve, sir?" he said, in a gentlemanly way. 

These two secomls were as \?re11 known in the mines "You are well known to us, sir, and I honor a 
as I/Iike, and even more to be feared. They also brave man; but just now I represent Mike, and he 
had a "record" as mall-killers, and an encounter ~ v i t h  demands that his meeting with you should be put off 
them was always regarded, as in Mike's case, as fatal until to-morrow." 
to their adversary. "As the party who has the right, I decline, sir." 

I t  was Red Rand ~ i h o  approached Buffalo Bill and "May I ask why, sir?" 
said in his most courtly way: "I sought no quarrel with your principal; I was in- 

Pardon nie, sir, hut I come from my friend Mike terfered with by him when in the discharge of duty, 
Terhune to learn your nrislles for this meeting to- and coming here to-night he deemed himself insulted 
morrow with him." and demanded an apology. Now, stop this delaying 

You are misinformed, sir, for the meeting is for matters, arrange with the two gentlemen here who 
to-night, and I refer you to my friend here," coolly represent me, and let the matter be settled at once; 
said Buffalo Eill. otherwise I shall take affairs in my own hands and 

But, sir, my friend with the diabolical Irish name settle it to please myself." 
insists upon to-morrow." There was no doubting this way of puttillg the case 

YOU are known as one of the desperado cluelists by Buffalo Bill, so Diclc returned to his comrades, and 
of the mines, I lxlieve, for I have so heard you after a few minutes more came back to the scout's 

seconds and arranged that the meeting should ta le  
"I have that honor, sir." place right there in the saloon. 

Buffalo Bill was wholly unmoved in appearance, "Then you sho~lcl know that the challenged party 
has the right to appoint time, weapons, and place of 

You are right, sir; but, here ill the niines, TVC are 
not siicltlers for such fine points of etiquette in the 
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to aim," said one of Buffalo Bill's seconds, while Ter- 
hune's representatives stood by. "I have won the toss- Mike had anticipated the co~ntnand by a second or 
up for the word, and I will call out as fo!lows: more, and his revolver was leveled by the time the 

word was uttered. 
Buffalo Bill halted at the shot, and before a second 

pull on the trigger by Mike he answered. 
When the puff of smoke cleared from the tnuzzle 

of Buffalo Bill's reGolver, he saw the desperado lying 
upon his face, while quickly turning him over, as he 
ran tq his side, Kasher called out: 

is sixty feet wide." 
"Is this satisfactory, sir?" asked Rand, in a tone 

so insulting that all noticed it and awaited Buffalo The'board roof rattled as these words brought forth 
Bill's answer. a roaring cheer, which was at once follo~~~ecl by hisses 

I t  calne with the calm~~css natural to him when and groans from Mike's admirers. 
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men to back me up, and the desperado leaders here 

After a week on the trail, Buffalo Bill and his party 
reached the fort, and the prisoners were in safe hands, 
and later suffered p~iilishment for their crimes. 

At the time agreed upon Buffalo Bill, having the 
ransom money, went to an appointed meeting place, 
and there met the renegade chief, the lieutenant, and 
a score of reclskins. 

The money was paid, the officer released, the rene- 
gade keeping his contract, and the lieutenant and the 
scout started upon their return to  the fort. 

On the way Erian Vald said: 
"My good friend, I have found out that my un- 

fortunate brother is really dead, for  he died of his 
wounds in the Indian village. W e  were twin brothers, 
but he seemed to  he born bad, and dogged my steps 
continually, causing me no end of unhappiness and 
trouble. Once, when I 11acl a cattle ranch, he cap- 
tured me and held me a prisoner for two years, to 
force my property from me, having squandered his 
share of our inheritance. I t  was there that I learned 
the Indians' secret signs, and I used them for protey 
tion. I t  was to see if he was dead, if he was really In 

the grave of those killed after the big fight six months 
ago that I went ahead of our party. I-Ie was not 
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he believed reliance could be placed to any amount, 
but \vho was in collusion with Chillturn, that tin had 

CHAPTER XVIII. been found in the place, and some Welsh miners, 
familiar with the way to work it, were on the spot 

M A I C I N G  A N  E N E M Y .  

"Down on your knees ana apologize to this young Hotv else would the British baron have appeared in 

She had no time to more than rebuke him, for, 
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But a light hand was laid on his arm. 1ialfiz.a~~ dolvn tlie same block nearer the center of the 
"Please do not make any more of this," begged the torsn. In the Dobie thej. robbed the customers; in 

girl. "He is sufficiently punished." 
"Not to my measurement, hut-he has gone. Never 

The more the other studied him, the deeper he was 
surprised that he had sul~i~~ittecl to the correction. 

And yet "Fly Frank, the Gan~bolier Sharp," nro::!-1 
himself have yielded when the antagonist had "th: 
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well heeled. Well, there is sound hoss sense in that. 
I t  is not a mossel of use carrying pistols unless you 
are lightning to use them as these Injin fighters, like 
EuffIer, and his pal, Texas Jack yonder, to say noth- 
ing of our marshal, Wild Bill, who is eying us suspi- 
cious from over there. They do not drink much, they 
fight shy of professionals at  throwing the bones or 
fumbling the pasteboards, but they can shoot some." 

The Englishman said nothing, but in his eyes, as 
he turned them to where his late punisher mas talk- 
ing with his friends and the high constable of the 
town, was an excess of hate which made Frank hot 
all over. 

"I see I have not mistaken you. Well, you are a 
rarity to take that sass from any man, and bide your 
time to sarve it back scorching. Say, mister, wcre 
you ever in Sain' Loo?" 

"Saint Louis? Perhaps. Why do you ask?" 
" 'Cause I thought you might want to buy the 

bowie linife I offered you there in Eartlemy's Gilded 
Parlor, in '82." 
. "El, ?" 

"Just what I am saying. I am the broken sport 
whom you lent a cool thousand to when you was 
asked, on the pledge of a fancy toothpick, inlaid with 
gold and dotted with rubies-it was a keepsake of 
mine, and I would not lose it for anything. Here, 
do you remember it, though not me?" 

The British baron glanced at the magnificent dag- 
ger knife which the gambler showed, and nodded. 

"I recalI you now," he said. "I wish you had 
slipped that into my hand a minute ago." 

"For what good? Buffler would, have pistoled yoti 
straight. Besides, you and I could not have rull the 
town, for he is among mates here-I mean in the 
village-~vith Wild Bill the marshal, and Texas Jack 
just come to town." -. 

I> ? 
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"I still wish you \\rould lend me your arms." 
The two villains exchanged a bright look. They 

understood each other. 
"Con~e in. Out in the open is not healthy," said 

Frank, and he pulled the stranger, not reluctant or 
frightened now, within the gaming house, not in full 
blast this early hour. 

Frank drew his -did acquaintance into .a corner 
farthest from the street. 

"Friend." began Frank, in a low voice, "you staked 
nle when I was pumped out among them Mississip' 
sports, and I am just yourn body, boots, and soul, 
see? I am pooty well tired of these mountain men, 
and these plainsmen spoiling the fun in the towns. 
Ivhy don't they stick to shooting Injin, and buffler, 
and antelopes-and leave gents to the gentleman's 

, games? Fust thing they know, they will be cleaned 
out, and think themselves lucky to have the prairie 
dogs' holes to  creep into." 

"You are talking," said the Englishmat~, "as though 
you had a couple of hundred met1 at  your back." 

The gambler darted a glance all around, even 
at the brick wall where they stood, and suspicious as 
a catamount, he suddenly drew the long-bladed knife 
which he had shown to  his companion. 

Reaching out, he darted the steel-armed hand, lithe 
and taper as a lady's, in at  a crevice in this wall. 

"Ouch-pard me, oh, I am stabbed!" whined a 
voice in Spanish on the other side. 

They both heard the retreating steps of some man. 
"That was a spy," remarked the gambler calmly, as 

he.!vithdrew the knife and looked at  the reddened 
Point. "Luke," he added to  the bartender, who roused 

&I  UP from behind the counter at  this cry of pain, You 
I are letting your cllstomers git crowded. Send a man 
round to {ice j~11o sneaks up to  listen in your corral." - 



I4aking a n  Etlemy. 

Two of the servants sallied o t ~ t  t o  search the pmn. 
ises for the v7ot1lttled eavesdropper. 

"To resume,'' went on the gambler, unrufled. "You 
are right. I have got at  least a hundred, who' art 
worth the average five hundred when properly han. 
'dled." 

' I  3 ,  

Then you are- 
"Just a sporting gent here, but a little out yonder 

on the high land they call me the Icing Eird of the 
Buzzards." 

"The Buzzards of the ~ h n e ~ r a r d ? "  said the other, 
turning more pale than he did when under Buffalo 
Bill's revolver. H e  had the nalne correct. 

B e  need not have heen in Goldeena long to kno\v 
the reputation of the bandits, of who111 F ly  Frank 
proudly proclaimed himself the captain. The Bone- 
yard was the name given to the gulcll to the soutii 
east of the town. A11 abandoned surface worlting 
where a Wajaja  Indian first discovered gold in the 
'Go's, and showed the Shinitlg Stone to Nelson tile 

Squawman-so many dead bodies were seen l~leach. 
ing in its dark bottom that it was sht~nned by all. 

At first, perhaps, these grim piles were believed 
he the remains of men and mules, who had missteppec 
,on the old road called Dead Mule Trail, along thl 
mountainside. But soon, a s  the ruffiails flourishel 
in the saloons and showed trophies reinembered a 
belonging to missing miners, the whisper ran that the 
were the corpses of the murdered. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

THE POISONED BLADE. 

Well might Baron Chillturn shiver a t  the mention 
of the Boneyard and this new friend's avowal that 
he was the master of the villains who carpeted its 
hollow with the ghastly relics, unrecoverable from srrcll 
depths. 

Frank smiled with glee. H e  judged that his hearer 
would not be so impressed by a cclnlnon horror. 

"Good!" said the Englishman, overconlina a dis- 
gast which, after all, woold be out of place; "I think 
-as I have plenty of dollars and so only need your 
help-we shall strike a bargain." 
- I t  You have only to Iead-I will follow on. I do 
not want your gold. I will aid you to my level best 
for the hatred I bear Burner Bill and his companions 
of the plains and sierras. Do you know, they have 
talked about our jig being up, and that they were 
tiristing the ropes for us?" 

In splte of his nerve, Chillturn felt a cold shudder 
run round his neck. 

'wild Bill said that he was only \vaiting for the 
call of his friends. But decking the telegra~h posts 
"ith live ~ n e n  is a galme two call play at. I bet that 
my Buzzards can gjt the pull over them honest ga- 
loots in a tug of war." 

They went to the bar together like brothers.' A' 
little more, and they wo~lld have drunk ollt of the 

glass. Before they had emptied a bottle they 
\Vere concocting a scheme to be revenged up011 their 
mutual foes, all the honest men who blocked their 

to running the town on their own lines. 
"Mark this," said the Englishman gravely: "That 

girl's father, MF. Mo~lntrose, is enor~nously wealthy. 
I -4 
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If we let these scalawags 

of a l l a '  

.through it with the torch in IIYY own hand." 
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The Poisotled Blade. soul of his was white, boys! He dragged me across 

Boneyard. I<e and the Englishman are now leagueu, the Frio, in the inundation, on a raft  of cane when 

and they are going to  fire the town." he Navahos were hotfoot at  our 11eels." 

'You nlealt this? TVhy, all we were waiting for "Fire the town?" mused Wild Bill, full of pride at  

wra to  ,learn who was the head of the scoundrels' ]laving the safety of the settlement under his care. 
"1-Ie bade US strike quick !" said Texas Jack. 
He and Wild Bill took a forward step toward the 

Dobie House, but with a hand on one s l ~ o ~ ~ l d ~ r  of 
each, Buffalo Bill detained them. 

"Hol(1 on-play cautious," said he. "This Fran]< 
is no slouch. 1-Ie is 110t there nolv, waiting to be 

With a yell extorted by fierce pain, he tore 
picked off. He who uses poison knives is treacherous 

linen from his face. A knife had cleft the cheek and 
injured the left eye. It was no common woulld, 
terribly inflamed. 

"The ~lliscreant !" continued he. "The steel mas 
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The Bad Omen. 

would scarcely need this anointing to kindle a t  a toucll 

CHAPTER XX. Convinced that Marcia1 had heard l\lrong, that 

T H E  B A D  O M E N .  
the bandits shrank from assailing a place so well 
guarded, marshal Hickok and his frietlds came froln 
the miners' supply store, which was the headquarters 

"I am not playing cards any more," said Buffalo 

buc1:ct of the oil. 
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ciL'itr 
11, hat1 so soon engaged. 

further, to assure Frank that he was in fu l l  
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at his defeat checked him. 1; also made llim blind to 
touch with him, the masquerading Briton made a sign the certain sign from the pretended bartender that he 
that he was to wait and not play cards. was to play no more. 

~ o t  play? A gatiibler not play, while the board He fished up froln a pouch in his hip a challlois 
was wallowing in gold ? leather bag, and t r iuml~han t l~  poured fro111 it a quan- 

I t  had its irresistible fascination to Frank. He  tit^ 03 Pure gold in spangles, large scales, and grains. 
gradually sidled LIP to  the principal table where the Chillturn, lealling over the bar, as much attracted 
galne was being run. The next thing he knew as the rest at this kind of duel between Texas Jack 
was playing. . and the false Canadian, looked aghast.  hi^ bag of 

It was a game of red and black; a simple layout dust uras stolen from him-his new partner had piclred 
which enthralled the miners. Frank was only kill- his pocket while vowing good fellowsllip! lvho 
ing time, but his fever grew when he discovered that should be trusted since lnurderers and pillagers de- 
he was losing hand-over-fist, as  a sailor, drifted 
Sari Francisco, rudely blurted out. And that, in the But this was not all-the#loss of the gold he could 
salne degree, one o f  the players was ralcing in the overlook, considering the King Bird of the Buzzarcls 

For the stuff, the sallow cashier gave three S L ~ I ~ I S  
in coin. TWO of them were lost when, suddenly, 
Texas Jack, who had been looking at the leather pouch 
in a n~ore  and more inwrapped manner, thrust out his 

I t  was riot SO 111uch to grasp it as to shield it 
from another hand, even the player's, as he cried: 

And on the yellow lining, stamped in hlack, ap- 
Peared the label in a circle: 

"First National (Houston) Bank of Taos." 
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No answer. 
"W11ere else did you get it?" 

hear the alarm of fire. 
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Texas Jack, in the flashes of the powder, readled 
out with the left l ~ a n d  fo r  the shadow vrhich he im- - 
agined to be Chillturn. But all he grabl~ecl was CHAPTER XXI. 
false blond mustache. T H E  F I R E  F I G H T E R S .  

"Here, 1 have them!" roared Texas Jack, like a 
wounded lion, as he recognized in the a]arlnists his 
brothers of the rifle and bowie. 

to the commotion. 

Over Goideena more red flare than smoke was ris- shcet o l  radiance. 

"Rouse, rouse! the robbers have fired the town." 
The men were Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill- 
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sparkling and spirit-spurting ruins of El Dorado 

. Com~nonly a high wind comes off the high land 
every night, and is so cold as to make a fire desirable 
-that is, in the chimney place. This linie, to increase 
the woes, the blast was bitter as out of the mouth of 
Jack Frost himself. 

Many of the citizens were hurriedly clothed when 
roused by the outcries of Buffalo Bill and their mar- 

The straggling lines of hovels and huts were half 
consumed, and the rest seemed doomed. 

Alone, the Dobie I-Iouse resisted the conflagration, 
a lesson that the old Spaniards knew a wrinkle about 

Its next neighbor was the largest-the general store. 
I t  was also the League's main post. I t  contained ex- 
tra arms and ammunition. 

"Vol~inteers to save the po\vder," sliouted Buffalo 

"I am with you," said Wild Bill sin~ply. "JLIS~ #laif 

till I tighten this rag." 
H e  was seamed with a pistol ball across the chest, 

and was adjusting a bandage. H e  was grimed wit11 

charcoal and darkened with smoke. The excitelnellt 
had enlarged his eyes, and he was now the lion in 
activity. The terrifying expression of his daunting 
eyes had made the banditti recoil and feel glad to be 
just on the edge of pistol range. 

. 

Thrilled by his bravery, three men, though tired and 
one wounded by a falling rooftree, joined the two 
bordermen. 

The crowd loolted on as the five vanislled in the 
Bwirls of smoke enveloping the store. 

The Buzzards for a space refrained from the long+ 
Bnapshots to learn the issue. 

"What, backing out?" said Buffalo Bill, running 
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ttp and standing in the open space where the Buz- 
zards' bullets commanded none to cross. "Are you 
to stand by and let others save the supplies that should 
carry you through the winter ?" 

"But it is powder, Bill," said an  old man, appeal- 
ing with a gesture for him not to enter the circle of 
peril. 

"Powder be blasted! I-" 
A new spirit seized the citizens, and made the 

craven bold-the exhausted spirited. Man and boy, 
old and young, they set to work, and Buffalo Bill, who 
had seen Inany a border city go up like a cracker, led 
them intelligently. 

The best shots and those who had ammunition were 
detailed to keep the Buzzards back, and, if possible, 
drive them out of the town. 

All the others hunted for water and wet blankets, 
filled buckets and tried to stop the spread of the fire. 

Already a great, pile of the stores was placed on a 
bare lot of ground, and covered with blankets stream- 
ing with water; these provisions would be available. 

Seeing the heap of saved- stores rise into a mound, 
and the powder being brought out which might be soon 
used against him and his, Frank the Fly foamed at  
the mouth. 

"If they save them, we are lost. , If we destroy 
their eatables and the cartridges, they must abandon 
the camp town, and we can pick and choose for our 
home in the ridge. See?" 

Yes, his scoundrels saw clearly. They nerved them- 
selves for a charge. As fo r  Chillturn, who had shot 
every charge off, he was drtinlten with bloodshed. 

"I am coming along, Frank," he said. "Let us 
annihilate the pa&. I feel my breath oppressed while 
that braggart who humbled me struts among these 
half-baked cakes." 

With a handkerchief tied round his head, with his 
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"Like yourself," returned the boss blood-spiller, 
clustered about him. glaring hate. "I wear armor." 

And he laughed insultingly. 

"Mind my bite all the same," said the Englishman, 
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"Tom Turmoil, you are a full-jeweled 'hunter,' 
eighteen karats fine, and I am your best friend right 
for'ard. Hold 'em tight. They are just what I have 

For some time the grazing of  metal upon metal "You, the handful for me?" sneered the Britislier. 
was heard, disturbed only by a chance popping of "Lay on, boys-with this one lait1 low, the town is 
fireanns, which seemed but toys in the more savage 
and deadly clash of the rude swords and spears. 

The fighters staggered on the dirt soaked wit11 
blood, and 'cumbered with the fallen. Oaths and to crush him by numbers. 
groans were lieard oftener than shouts and rallying Then the others, obeying those IVIIO guarded the 
c i s .  But such duels were too ferocious to he long captives, and ordered them to.  help the new chief, 
tnaintained. added their forces to the few who had sustained Chill- 

The bandits had not recognized the girl as the cause 
of their Present colnmat?der being humiliatecl. They 
had sllapped them up. T o  bandits they were born their 

on the dented soil. 
"Now, 1 have got you!" screamed the El~$sllnla~+ 

with a laugh following, full of mean delight. 
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"I'll see you hung yet, first!" hissed IVild Eill, of fire lit up $11 the inside and shone with weird 
meeting his gaze unflinching and trying to rise. glory on his inspired visage. 

Chillturn had plucked the stuck blade free. The "He'll do it, durn his hide," grumbled Ton1 Tur- 
point was turned, and, ~zrith a smack of it on a stone, moil, and, without waiting for orders he shoved from 
he straightened it, such was his coolness. his hands the girl and the guests of the Goldeena 

Now, sir-you die." Bouse to one side. She fell into her father's hands, 
. "Heaven forfend that I sllould die thus," muttered but if he heaved a sigh of relief, she did not sob or 
the marshal, who saw the steel point approach, un- 

It  was the voice of Buffalo Bill, clear again from 
the excess of emotion. 

All eyes, even to the vindictive pair of Chillturn, The two forces separated, and faced one another 
moved in the direction of the sound. . with baffled spite and ill-suppressed hatred. In the 

clear space between Buffalo Eill stood master of the 
position. No one doubted. They knew that he would 
rather remove those villains from the earth at the 
cost of these better lives than see them sack and pil- 
lage as rulers of the town. 

As the robbers were slowly withdrawing, while 
'fascinated by the keg which contained death for the 
multitude, Bill smiled. 

In the confusion, it  was not noticed that Texas 
Jack, insensible from a blow on the head, 1llust have 
been borne away by the brigands. 

But a new turn was given when they saw Buffalo On the other hand, their leader remained at the 
Bill was I~olding a keg of powder in his l~ands. He feet of the savior of the town. 
lifted this right up a t  artlls' length, although it With a last effort before-he was fully o ~ ~ e r ~ o w e r e d ~  
seelned heavy and the effort was'palpable. Frank had throw11 his knife toward his men, retiring. 

"Look here," he said, in a lower tone, but the It was the token of captaincy in the band, and, as 
6' san!e incisive voice. Into the fire this I<eg of powder such, Chillturn gladly picked it up. 

we!;, and in a second we shall be cluit of ye all, "The villains," lnuttered Buffalo Bill. "Oh, that 
f11o~lgll we go, to?. Do you draw off-or shall thir Bver we were unable to stay them-" 
sent1 all to d o o l ~ ~  ?" "All the worse," said the marshal, billding a scarf 

He  strode out of the group two steps, beyond tll( &bout his knee, "that they have carried away 
astonisl!ed Franlc's reach, and Ileld the keg ~ritllil Texas Jack with them.". 
the docr~~~.ia.~. - ,. if to emphasize his ?sr23t, a gusl "Then we follow," said Bill, with rencwed 
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tion. "Let's arm and make a start on the trail. Texas 
Jack among those devils, with that head devil the 
Englishman-" 

"Bill," broke in a voice from one of the bodies on 
the ground, "you will have to strike many a blow, 
but with no good. If you had all the sogers and all 
the government scouts yo~z led into battle at Birdwood 
Creek, you will not enter the cave of the Buzzards." 

It was Fly Frank, and he wore a grin of exultation 
as he hurled his threat. 

With a reaching out of his hand, Buffalo Bill caught 
him by the collar and dragged hill1 into a sitting 
positio~l by the heap of stores nearest. 

"You have said too much and too little," cried he, 
"It don't take me long to reme~nber how you Buz- 
zards got possession of that natural fort. When the 
Nez Perces were chased right through here with old 
Chief Joseph, a band ran for that hole in the surnlnih 
and fought off the scouts 011 their track. No one 
could find their way in, but it appears you scotlndrels 
have another kind of luck than honest men. You 
took the stronghold by guile or strength, and-you 
hear me speak? you must deliver the pass to us." 

"You are too fast, Buffler. You may remember 
well how we rustlers got into the Buzzards' Nest, 
but forget that it is. prisoner for prisoner, and that 
your pard, Texas Jack, is in the cold grip of my 
inerry men." 

"They dare not harm a hair on his head," replied 
Buffalo Bill contemptuously. "But as for you-the 
pass, or we ?ass you err to the Judge whom nothillg 
nlan offers can bribe." 

11 You have got a killing line on to  me, Bill, I allow," 
said Fly Frank; "but we are sworn above all not to 
betray the secret entrance. I won't speak." 

"Then you shall swing, with all the prisoners of 
Yotlr gang who have a gasp in them," interrupted 
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,Wild Bill. "There will be a day of execution in 
Goldeena such as man's eyes-never gloated on since 
Slade and his twenty pullecl the ropes tight in Vir- 
gintly City. " 

"I expected to dance in air, Bill," replied the gam- 
bler, with the calm of the reckless Western sport. 
"Swing and be durned! I carry the secret with me, 
and it will cost you an army to get home with the 
Buzzards. You hear me!" and he chuckled. 

The citizens had gathered round. The fires had 
burned out. The morning light gilded the mountain- 
tops. On Dule Trail they could see the shadowy 
forlns of the successful bandits, filing over the height. 

"Hark ye, Frank," said Buffalo Bill, "nothing but 
your holding the pass to your cuttl11-oat's lair saves 
you on a narrow chance. Lead us to the inlet ancl 
you shall have a horse, a gun, and cartridges, a day's 
grub ancl water, and twenty-four hours' law. After 
that, count on it that TVild Bill and I are camping on 
your trail." 

"I an1 mum." 
11 Say you so ?" 
But as he glanced round, such was the firmness 

with which the robber shut his jaws that he and the 
rest lost confidence that they could put a screw on. 

White faces, and black, brown, and yellow, all wore 
a thwarted look. 

Unconsciously, Bill let his vexed gIallce wander 
and it stopped a t  a face which alone s~nilecl feebly 
but with a different expression. 

It was that of a half-breed Crow and Pawnee, a 
second thief, who might 11ave attained eminence as a 
government scout, but was too fond of the Fool's 
svater, or strong drink. 

"Tawatsee," said Bill, with home in his heart, as 
the red man's smile broadened a little. "Speak, Good 
Reart-for you are a chief, and are invited to the 
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council of captains. I have not seen the Crows since 
you went on to the reservation in the Judith Basin, but 
my brother is a brave and he speaks wisdom." 

The Indian had helped in the fire fighting as be- 
came a man. 

Frank lost color as the Indian spoke. H e  knew 
their cunning jn tortures. And not three days be- 
fore lle had jostled this man aside, as he was intoxi- 
cated and called him .a dog. 

"Chief, he must be made to speak," said Buffalo 
Bill. "Go right ahead with handling him. H e  is too 
tough for us." 

The Crow-Pawnee pointed to the two tall pine staffs 
which ornamented the plaza ?r square of the town. 
On high days and holidays, they flew the flag of the At three times the ropes would be parted, and the State and that of the United States. The fire had gatnbler disineml~ered. not hurt even the halyards as it streamed over them. 

Wild Bill, like a judge confronted by a ~lrisoller 
"mute by. malice," was about to order the esecutiocl 
when an unexpected iilterruptioll came. "DO this," said Buffalo Bill. Miss Mountrose, breaking away from her father! 

TIVO light men shinned up the poles, and secured who wanted to shield her fro111 the horrid sight, sl)ral% 
the halyards respectively to the tips. Twenty men between the dealer out of ~vilcl justice and the c~llllril- 
hung on to the ropes, new and bearing the strain well, "No," she pleaded, in her sweet voice-lvolnan's 
so as to bend one after another. While bowed, the voice was such a rarity out there then that it sounded 
rope was made fast in each instance to the other mast. strangely on those ears. "You have all show11 Your- 

When this was done in both casks, the spars crossed selves so brave and noble to-tlight that I callnot bear 
near the axes, and were held so; within the pole the 10 think that the day shall be branded by an act of 
shape was of a pointed arched window. Crucli~r. Spare him. Try him before a court for what 
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he has clone; but do not, I pray you, treat h i n ~  with 
the inhumanity which, no doubt, he has exhibited to 
others. Not the law of 'An eye for an eye' is now 
ruling in our country-but 'Forgive us as we forgive 
others.' " 

I t  was a brief sermon, but none the less effective. 
"All right," said Buffalo Bill, the first to recover 

from his change of fecling. 
"No, it ain't all right," interposed Fly Frank. "I 

am not wuth this fuss over. But she has melted the 
lump of ice that I called my heart. I am loath to go 
back on my pals, but, after all, they have had their 
glut in raiding this settlement. I t  won't be quits till 
you have a fair bout with them. But, mind you, it 
will be a hard knot to chopgrapp l ing  with them on 
their own grounds. Here goes-let me loose, and I 
will lead you to the inlet. The rest consarns your- 
selves. Man can't put it no straighter, I judge." 

"You put it square, Frank," said Buffalo Bill, mak- 
ing a sign for the axmen to set down their tools and 
untie the prisoner. 

They were not sorry; like the two Bills, this bit of 
Intlian practice was repugnant to their hearts. 

Once again the gambler-robber's empurpled face 
whitened out into a natural color. H e  looked glum 
as the Crow himself, for one does not walk toward 

I death with a blithe heart. 
"A close shave," he muttered. "Them angels 81- 

ways come in handy for a man in distress, bless 'em. 
"If it were not for you, miss," he said, raising his 

voice as Miss Mountrose, her act accomplisl~~ed, shrank 
back to her father's side, "I should be dead." 

"Silence !" said Buffalo Bill. "Attention, for we are 
not going t o  allow Jack to stay long in your con]- 
panions' blooclstained hands. After arming ant1 get- 
ting a bite to eat, on the quickstep we make for the 
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iiiountains. Deliver the entry to us and you go, as 
promised." 

The Icing Bird of the Buzzards bowed his head. 
But it was as much as anything to conceal a singular 

smile which flitted across his countenance. 
The Crow chief -looked a t  the men unrigging the 

flagstaffs of the ropes so they should fly hack into the 
up-and-down position, with a sour grimace. 

"A snake," he mumbled. "He will be no good till 
crushed." 

He armed himself for  the warpath. H e  went after 
the marshal, and said : 

"Chief, me chief-me want to go 'on the path to 
the Buzzards' Nest." 

"Tawatsee, you are urelcome. Keep an eye on that 
man. I have no stoclc in him, in spite of his sub- 
mission." 

The Crow slapped the handle of his gun in a mean- 
ing way. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
THE TRAITOR'S PORTION. 

On reaching the divide, he paused to  scan neigh- 
borhood. ~ 1 1  TVas serene. He made some signs '''''lch 
Bill ititerpretecI to  the force. 

~ ~ 1 1  is well. ~ 1 1  quiet. At a distance on the plain. 
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\+laved an arm and sank down. ' 

"well ?" questioned Bill, knowing that the scout 

could not hear a word. 
TIle captain of the party nodded. The 

This d i s c o v ~  he did not signal to ~ u f i ~ l ~   ill, as 
he .knnv the two to  be brothers, and he sltpposed that 
x'lld Bili had not come with the party for sod 
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Near where the cords terminated over there. a ma$< 
183 

I 
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"Our cave lies in the heart there," observed Frank, still, there was one corning forward. 
"Say, have I not done my part?" "I-Iooray for  the old trapper ! good boy, Hossley !" 

I 

"It looks square," returned the captain, wit11 a ltind , so slloLltetl the citizens in their glee at having a I 

I 

I 
of reluctance. "But the contract is to lead us up to rellresen:ative. H e  was a curious codger, old Dociced 
the door." I [ ~ . ~ ~ ~ J T .  H e  was called Docked because he had lost I 

"It is in the rock, under that green mantle," was a llalld and leg by frost bite. H e  came forward to 
the traitor's reply. "I ought not to be made to risk cross the rope, but i f  he liked the task his 

"YOU must go on." 

I 'The stillness and absence of traces of man' Per- 
Bill had a tone in saying "must" which would belid plexed Cuffalo Bill. 

a steel rod. The illlet to the bandits' cave must be very strongly 
"you might as well have torn me in half tllat bloc!;etl, for  not a sentry to be posted herabouts. A - 

by Its strap over his shoulder and behitld his back. I an immense vier\, of nearly a hundred miles. 
- -  - - - - - -  - -.-- -" -- 

that between his strong teeth as he proceeded. 
I Buffalo Bill was bound to  guard the near side and The old trapper tool< a good SLlrveJ'l bade 

I regulate his men as well as direct the firing of tlie companions return. 
cannon. u ~ l l ' s  well,'' lie reported to Buffalo Bill i111~atie~l~lJ' 

t i  " h T 3 r x r  c i a t i  nf "Who- was to be the rearguard to the mi;Je?" 

No answer. To walk nti that sinrrle . 
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TIle fact was the peep down into the depth which 
one had to  cross on that thread was sufficient fbr the 
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white feather, too. H e  looked a t  them, inquiring for I fire, like Buffalo Bill and his friends, did he trust. a substitute for the delinquent. 
Ashalned at the backwardness in conling forward, He was not mistaken. Frank and Slim Siln were 

one presented himself, while the Croxv and the gam. equally unreliable. 
bler were waiting on the rone hridw Thev had got to the middle of the rope w '  

This the crowd murmured delightedly, I in rope walking, the hardest part of the task- I t  was the unprolnising recruit picked up on the ,, . . ,,-- ,--,:, _--- ___,.,_ t, , E ~ n , x r ~ ~  march I -... 
Never would Buffalo Bill have looked to see I.:,. I ~ i a  certain moment, indeed, ' - .  

j~lll1p out for a forlorn hope. 
Cut this Was no time to s\\rap horses-Bill had to I PlStol urge On. I 

accept the new volunteer. The fellow had the good 1 "Make haste!" ~ o i l l t  that he w a 9  an eu~ellc=nt n i c t n 1  .-&-+ I 

which- no one could have beaten. One might lIalre I 
vv 111 UUr I r l c l l C L b  IIWIUC u l a v v  L * r r  

- -- ---- J 

. . 
- - -  .. ----- ..- had passed over it yell be understood that i t  was thus worded to pre- 

be fore. vent the Crow chief, whose lcnowledge of English 

I He drew a pistol, and examined the cap was not so deep, from - suspecting - .  coll~lsioll- . .  , _ -  

expert eye. H e  meant to keen thiq rearlxr in nne 172, 

111  L11C LI U351lLI;. ) bowed his head in assent. -Ur..+.L.. Get -- " . . . 
laklng aavantage 01 1 The file.of three advanced, more and more slowly I ject which intl ' - ' 

cautiously as they reached the middle. The ropes . , ?  , -. 3 . 4  - - 
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The crash was but slight. 



I n~ysterious crackling. and grating. was go&n on: The 1 'He was alone with the dead under that pile of  

it had deta'ched the face of the cliff.'. ~ l r e a Y d ~  over: Alone? Not entirely, for a sneering voice came 
hanging and top-heavy, such a disruptive cause was Yrom over the abyss: 
equal to an earthquake. With a sudden shriek of the "we  fight in our own way, Mr. Cody." 
grinding stone and the gravel, the vast mass toppled He looked, shaking the dust out of his lollg hair, 
forward. and beheld Chillturn. 

"Down flat and let it pass over," shouted Buffalq Flushed with dadness a 
Bill. tion, he had the a 

This sage warning-the only practical connsel-. respects. 
was spoken too late. The pile collapsed right upon 
his hapless comrades. H e  'himself at  the margin had 
just the time to drive the muzzle of his rifle into the 
ground where he stsod to  anchor himself. 

Upon him came the edge of the earthen wall--on e 

the others, the bulk of it. H e  bore the brunt well, 
but it blinded him and made his head bend. He was 
smothered in dust, scribbed with sand in everv pore, 

J - -  -- 
on the crumbling margin, cracking with the blow, but 
they were smothered-the weight had deprived them i 

of breath. , I n  the ruins the rest were buried. e % 

For a moment, as he tried to  collect his senses and 
I clear his eyes, he believed that all had perisl.led of his 

command. But presently a head and hands appeared 

I here and there wounded with the jagged bloclc 05 

I 
marble, which their blood veined with red, powdered 
with sand. Dazed. movina like f i m ~ r e q  of machinerv, 

I stinct that they thus fled homeward. I 
Buffalo Bill dared not recall them; what 



lilte ants whose hill has been kicked to piece+wilI 
liever ret~rrn to storm the Nest of the Buzzards." 

CHAPTER ~2111. He laughed so savagely that the gambler had barely 
the strength to say hoarsely: 

JACK ROPED. "I-Ielp me up--my hands are opening-I will be 

C 



. At the same time, the doorway of the cave was "At the word, push him off," said the bandit chief- 
blocked by five or six bandits. In their midst, 
pinioned carefully, s o  afraid were they, even j17ith a: Two men stood ready to push Jack off the fragile 
score against Texas Jack, was this poor friend of footing. H e  woulcl drop ten or twelve feet from the 
B~lffalo Bill. H e  looked round, dazetl for  an instant slack of the lasso, and, with his neck broken, swing 

the coming out into the light from the untlerground in the gulf at  the end of the attachment to the project- 
dark. ing tree, like the bob of a gigantic pendtllum. 
El' the magnet of true friendship drawn to the ob Bill excl~anged a farewell look with him. Then 

ject on the heap of fallen matter opposite, he recog- he let his disheartened vision fall to a lower step. 
nized his old pard. What was his amazement-he dared not feel ally 

"Bill?" he said; "I knew I should see you once relief yet-to catch the unique glitter of an Indian's 
more before I went through." glassy eye. Yes, under the feet of the bandits, im- 

"Yes, and shall see him through the halter," said possible for  them to divine his presence, in a niche 
Chillturn. of the cliff, Tawatsee was crouchitlg. When the vines 

Then, making signs which the bandits compre- fell he had not been dragged to death by them. H e  

hended with a sharpness that showed how well he had was there, whole in bones and heart, with his scalping! 
knife in his hand, and his gun unfired at his back- already drilled them, they carried them into execu- 

tion without delay. Bill read what was in his soul. 
"At least they may hang Jack, and they may riddle 

Above their heads, probably used as  a crane when me with bullets-but one shot of the chief will re- 
the rope bridge was thrown across the gulf, a pine venge us, H e  is going to kill that cursed rascal, i j  
tree slanted. Time and a cut or two with an ax had ]le has to follo~v him till their locks are gray." 
lopped off most of the boughs. I t  stuck out like the He looked up so lightened and invigorated that the 
jibboom of a ship. I t  was not difficult, though danger- enemy was startled. 
Ous to one who was not a seaman, or  a muleteer accus- "oh,  your turn next !" he said. "Push !" 
tamed to heights, to  go up and out to its end. Hang- The two bandits united their efforts. Jack was 
jng over the chasm, a Mexican adjusted the end of a unable to resist the shove, but he had his foot suffi- 
hide lariat to the tip of this spar. H e  let the noose ciently in command to deal one blow for  revenge. 
hang down, and by swinging it to and f ro  helped one The man on his right, hacked in the shin by the boot* 
of his fellows to catch it and draw it in. In another doLIMed up with exquisite pain, and, losing his balance, 1 

minute while he descended, the noose was placed tumbled over the bluff just before Jack followed hitn 
round the neck of Texas Jack. 

They pushed him to the broken edge. I t  was plain ~t the same instant, Buffalo Bill saw the Indian 
that nothing on the level where the group stood could toss him the gun, and seem to  leap after it. 
rescue the doomed one. That anything would stay The gun, tossed longwise, not hurled, would ]lave 

the hanging, he who looked at the smiling, inflexible alighted on the shelf a t  Bill's foot, so dexterous was 
face Of the boss blood spiller might never expect. the cast, but he was afraid to lose it, alld that the 



~xplode it. H e  stooped and caught it in 
Then he arose, ariued. 

tms slngular act. 
But they had seen out of the am- 

bash. Mad fello~v tl caught the rope 
which was tightening .., ,,.,, ,,,l,i,ed, not his ack from the - 

d, with the edge of his trenchant knife. 1-le om his dive, ' 
'red it clean, and passing fornrard with the inlpetLls 
lis leap, they heard the echoes o f  the cafioIl awake 

whoop of the Crow. 
:e !" yellecl BuRalo Bill, in  ansITrc 

Half an hour 

from the fatal edge where o ~ l c  
been precipitated to avenge the I stood with the gull of the rifle which he now per- 

pah ! i f  you ]lad better carrrlciges, clliel, lul  Y~~~~~ Iffalo Bill, their not fit--I s l ~ o ~ ~ l t l  haye Idled every man of the I 

herd crolvding ill at that cave door. Worst of all, 
of the red man, head nlnn got away: He 0 1 1 1 ~  staved to e:ccllallge 0" 1 

shot, ant1 then 1 wlngec 
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CHAP'I'ER XX'JTT 

T H E  S I O U X  A R E  

I resign being marshal over such co~~~terhoppers ,"  reary, stifling pull over the alkali desert. It  bore 

added Wild Bill; "take my war stick into the bundle." le name from old titnes before a white face reflected 

"I shall llever draw an easy breath till I handle le ardent sun of Medicine Rock. 

brute who wanted to hang an honest scout like [ 
of his own gang " ' ' Texas Ta - 

-'leek by cheek. 
"Can you see that smoke column?" he inqtlired, ' 

rith respect ~\ll~ich they all felt for the energetic 
nd unscrupulous Chillturn. 

ividual, 
~ t h  preci 



'I'11e Sioux Are Out. The Sioux Are Out. 
interfere with our schemes, so help l ~ ~ e ,  1 will add "Burn an Injun, anyhow!" said Tom. "1 onJY 
solne lead to their ballast, which will make then1 sail they had stayed round convenient, SO we could 
steadier for the future." ]lave fired into them." 

While his men were digging, with an  old spade and 
their knives, a grave for each of the victims, and 0% 

a Mexican, off the broken' fence crosses to 
the places, Tom, as the expert in Indian lore, 

scrutinized the ground. 
"They are Sioux, mostly," continued Tom, not 

sorry to sllow that he was useful to have about the 
band; "see how careful they were in stepping about 

they tortured the poor fellow, not to break 
burning sticks. That W O L I ~ ~  be a bad omen." 

I I e  left  the spot, and-went all round the l~ouse. At  
the north side he stopped and examined some lnarks 

made by a knife and smeared with bloocl. 
"I-Iere you are, captain, plain as books-" and he 

pointed to a sort of picttlre. 
Indeed, all clapped the crue! spurs to the horses, "This is the main body, but there is a party or two 

and rushed like all avalanche up011 the scene. also which are to  call here to See how they are A 

It was one of bloodshed and pitiful misery. getting -on, This tells who vere here and v'hither 
Before the fired log-and-frame house lay two butch- they are next going." erecl 'lodies. One was that of @uthrie, the stat-on "Who are they, then?" agent. The other was an lndian. veil, just what I said, Sioux. The chiefs are old 
Guthrie was dead, stuck full of  arrows. The 1;- prairie Bear, Martotinta, and his adopted SOn, IXtrn- 

dian* with the catlike hold on life of his race, still ning Eagle. They call Bear the Old Woman, Wem- 
')~lt his woonds, with shot and knife, were seena, because he has been paralyzed since scalded by 

not lnerciful usually, Chillturn, who fat spillecl over him in a drrlnlcen shivaree at a soidier ' 
had never before seen scalped victims, waved his hallc] feast. ~h~~ haYe to tie him in the high 
for One the men ~ 1 1 0  had dismounted t o  lllow out saddle, I collld show YOU that a hone led np 
the ~alpitatitlg wretcl1's brains. to the council, and that one on foot stood at the 

"Put out the fire next thing," he ordered. withold alighting, then, he presided at the discussion 
and the torture." 

u ~ ~ d  the precioL~s scamps over whom Running 
Eagle and this cripple reign?" 

'.oh, they are a bad lot, refugees, wild yoLing 
fugitives from all tribes, who have not accepted ti'e 
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;ervations. They have grown to form a race by "I cannot say," returned Tom, using the other's . 
..,21nselves, the Bad People, and, you bet high, they field glass; "but lay low, fellows, here are the Injuns." 
'are a bad crowd to knock elbows with, out here or in It was in vain that the Englishman stared and wit11 
the foothills." the glass, also; he saw absolutely nothing on the line 

The lieutenant spoke solemnly, and his captain had of desert and sun~ly  sky. 
desire to gibe, for  all the bandits' countellances 

re likewise grave. 
"In fact," said Fly Frank's successor, "no one will 

ulg their graves if we collide with them?" 

L long, streaming 
ancl rounder on 

Je Leen talcen fc 

"That rolling cloud is the coach," said Tur~l~oi l .  
"It is a race now bct~vixt and between the Sioux and 

the robbers did not wear a glad the stage. We holcl the casting vote. Are we to let 
the men of our color go U I I ~ C ~ ,  and drive off the win- 

zards do not eat buzzards, but they devour all 
er living things. Let the reds destroy all in that 

acll and enjoy what they appreciate. Then we will 
:e in for our share-the coach." 
The coacl~?" repeated Tom, thinking the other 
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"One trip, my dear boy," sail lying ;::, v.:... 

i hand on the other's shoulder f 1(301<- .:: ;':.: c:~l, 

P him in the eve. "Surely we 1. ot us \i:l~o :--r In,: 

s Rurdsall, and several to personate .* ?.?I?, 
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tects-perhaps some express packets of valtle, all(1, 'se:!l,lni!. 
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., . ~ t  lovely." ,',: i;l,tr I 

The men in hearing grinned. '.'-nnri y 
"That is all jight. But those 1vi11 !: tr1~? i 

not agree to let us stand in." i, cay tk~ 
The Dritisher smiled contented ! a :nor. 
16 I have not your knowledge f r  f our :!?~rti,-,:~ 

!d brother," he said quietly; "111 3talI~ .::3+,pi .. . , 
.norant of their little peculiarities. JLICI I  CL L J U ; ~ ~  !hl,,; I , , ,~ ,  , . . 
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But assured, he went on :  - 

- 
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On the Revenge Trail. 209 

to mount ourselves. Certainly, we have no chance set 
e 

afoot with the whole of that regiment on good nag- " 

CHAPTER XXV. They kept nigh the coach road, and now and tl,,,, 
crossed it when it took a circuit 

ON THE REVENGE TRAIL.  "These fellows 'have been not at all backward in 

F~~~ the south ~ ~ f f ~ l ~  Billys band approached tlr their trail*" remarked Bill, pointing to a 
the Dead. broad trail of mounted men. 

repear oy Tor ~ I L L L ~  station on a larger ' I A n d  look, mihere one of them ha; beell thrown, 

scale the murders of t in t  morning. 
md tl1ey have not troubled to pick hiln u p , M  said 

The hunters saw the coach pass On the dosty road 
Derore rney c m l r  un lrlc uj,,rlraLanuble traces of the red. dead," said the Crow. 

skins. 
*A11 hastened to the spot where a man and polly 

The Crow was to  the fore, as his race can See 
."" dead; but the white men recedec1 

farther and read changes in the nat~lral  features even 
i i~LISt '  

better than our hunters. 
Ihe  man was a slulder youth, stripped to his under 

After crossin.- the creek and the Cheyenne, he fell trments* his head had not only heen taken off 
. .  , , _b_-l --11-1 in the others, who were a c l ~ l n l ~ y  stroke or t\vo of a coarse knife, but 

"placed by that bf his horse-that animal's neck was 

"\Ve can go no farther," he said, illustrat~ng . . . . Y . rJ"lLU t i ~ ~ ~ t , , , 4  n'lLll , L l l e  -----, 111 
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called him to save his scalp, for he knew the Crow's 
,mr.whoop had meant "hair," though the whites might 
clespise such trophies. H e  wheeled and galloped back, 
but a discharge from Buffalo Eill's revolver killed his 
horse as well as himself. I-Ie pitched off, and, falling 
on the one he had returned for, knocked the last , 

breath out ,of his body. 
Another horse; entangled with a fallen rider, had 

also to be shot, as it was hurt. 
The others were captnred by Texas Jack, who 

mounted one and circlet1 the flyaways so as t o  round 
them and head them back. 

, . Being American horses, they had no fear of the 
Mfhite Inen like the mustangs, and were thus made pris- 
oners. 

They were ready to go. The Indian wavered, ant1 
finally said: 

"Go on. Let me destroy the weapons. I t  is t%e 
rtile to leave 110 weapons on the line of retreat." 

When he joined his companions, he had some fresh 
scalps a t  his belt. H e  still had blood in his eye, and 
no .one .passed any remark. 1 They had a bigger ,task yet on hand. 

CHAPTER XXVT. 

RUN DOWN. 
Btlffalo Bill's force was not a large one, bnt a 

picked one. I t  had been picked from the best men 
j11 Goldkens for  a trail of revenge. 

The Buzzards had run off all the horses, many 
laden down with plunder, and the three scouts, tBe 
Crow Indian, and the vol~inteers had to all go on foot. 

But they had taken the trail of the Buzzards from 
their cavern and followed it for a couple of days, 
Bofialo Bill cutting off miles here and there through 
his knowledge of the country. 

When the Inclians had left their horses to capt~ire 
t%e stage coach the scouts had quickly gotten posses- 
sion s f  the animals, as has been seen. 

These l~orses mounred all of the trailers, and, led- 
by Buffalo Bill, the charge was made, and just in time 
ta save the coacll. 

The'Indians were struck with amazement. 
The attack on their own horses was so wholly un- 

expected in the very minute of their success, the fire 
0-f the scouts so terrible, fhe charge, led by Buffalo 
Rill, so irresistible, that the Indians were shot down 
by dozens. The few who survived the charge scat- 
tered' in all directions while the coach rolled past in a 
cloud of dust. - 

In the meantime the Buzzards, led by Chillturn, 
were approaching at  a rapid pace. 

Their leader did not Itnow what to make of the 
new turn affairs had taken, and before he could dis- 
tinguish anything in the cloud of dust he was close 
Van the great scout and his followers. 

tI Get that coach on its way, for there are \von~en 

jn it,'' cried Buffalo Bill to his Goltletna :::lies. 



Run Down. 

"\4re've got th; redskins going, so there lies otir 
game," he cried, pointing to the outlaws. "Cot~~e. 

men, and no mercy!" 
Like a whirlwind, the avengers, with Buffalo Bill 

kading the center, Wild Bill the left, and Texas Jack 
the right, were upon the amazed Buzzards, who were 
taken by surprise and were seized with terror at be- 
holding those whom now they had every cause to fear. 

There was a fearful crash, the deadly rattle of rifles 
and revolvers, clash of steel, cries and shouts, and the 
battle was won. 

I t  was a red end for the outlaws, and they covered 
the ground all about, dead and dying, only a few es- 
caping death. 

All their horses and booty were captured, and the 
victory was complete., 

The stage, with its passengers, drove on in safety. , 

and in it were Miss Frances Mountrose and her maid, 
for Mr. Mountrose had very quickly decided to leave ; 
the burned town and its misery, bloodshed, and hor- 
rors far behind him; so he had taken the first coacll 

Buffalo Bill searched the plain for the body of 
Baron Chillturn, the Demon Man-killer, as his out- 
l a ~ v  band had named him. But, wounded, or dead i 
Chillturn was not found, and Buffalo Bill said in a 
voice strangely revengeful : 

F 

"Some day I will find him, for  he cannot escape. I 

Yes, when he dies I will be there!" . 1 

I 

I 

"$ 

CHAPTER XXVII. 
T H E  D O G  D E T E C T I V E .  

The vow was spoken in dkadly earnest, but - I--- 

timc ~rould  elapse before Buffalo Rill r n r r l J  f 

Meanwhile, fresh duties soon call-- ...... ,,, ,,, ,.,, 
into a scene which was a peculiar one. 

I 
Five men were crouching in the midst of a dense 

forest in the mountains. 
In their midst was a huge ,,, , ,.wwu..,~~Au ,,, 

deep jaws and long, overhanging ears. 

'1 
The leader of the group, Buffalo B ..,, ,... ,, ,, 

scouts, was on a secret mission with a band nf f i11~  I 
of his most reliable and experienced bordermc 

A robbery had been committed in another ...- - -.-., 
camp near the Moonstone Val l~v 

Two mefi, tenderfeet, from -..- ,,,,, ..-., ..,, 
to the country a year before, had struck it rich, stak- 
ing out a very fine claim on their first venture, and 
had beeh killed and robbed. . 

Dave Smith and Sam Jones-those were the 
given by the t ~ v o  men on the frontier, althou 
probability is that. in the East they were kno 
other names-had worked hard for ;l fill1 v p a r  at the i r  

I 
rich claim. - 

9 ----- 
They had just decided that ...-, ..-- D-------- -" 

gether enough gold to enable them to go East again 1 
and open negotiations for the sale of their mine ta 
Some capitalist when the robbery and murder oc- 
curred. . A 



. ".." -----  
to the heart-an$ the bags of gold dust were talcen 

the man was borne to earth. 
The ran forward with cries of horror and 

dragged the animal from his prey, but before they had 
succcedecl the man was dead-from fright at the 
den attack of the hound. He  had merited his fate, 
however, for the man Was dearly the murderer of 
Dave Smith and Sam Jones. 

hags of gold dust which he had stolen laI on 
the ground beside him, and he had been digging a hole 

them in when he had been caught in the act. 
The scouts seized upon the pi& and shovel, and 

In their midst was a huge bloodhound-a dog the murderer was buried in the grave he himself 
had once been pesented to  the =out by a 1'0~ pard 
whom he had defended. 

The noble hound had been given the Piece of 
- to smell, and then taken t o  the cabin of the murclered 

men. T h e  scent was still hot, for, with a low whine 
of delight, the great beast started straight across the 
prairie, closely followed by the scoflts. 

Mile after mile the hound ran on until a t  length 
Buffalo Bill and his party entered a tract of countrY 
partly covered with forests. 

m e  dog went more slowly now, and a t  lengh 
stopped for a moment. 

The scouts dropped from their horses and looked 
forward through the trees. 

There ~ n . a s  a, faint glimtller of yellow ligllt to be 



they 

CHAPTER XXVIII.  

W I L D  R I D ,  T H E  T E R R O R .  

"They mean inischief froill their actions, for . 
seem to be preparing to ambush some one. I'll get a 

closer look a t  them, for I suspect that they are some. 
of the band of the 130 Grande Roughs." 

The speaker mas a youth of al~out eighteen, with a 
ine physique and a face that was a study, so mucll 
vas there in it of  deviltry, iildolnitable pluck, aid 
.ecklessness. 

I t  was a clear-cut, handsolme face, scorched bro1i111 
)y the Southern sun, but ill~ilnined by eyes that \irere 

_arge, lustrous, and full of expression. 
Looking alone a t  the eyes, one ~ ~ o u l d  say that tlie 

youth possessed a noble nature, but in the reckless 
expression of the mouth, ~ 4 t h  its cynical smile, youl~g 
as he was, soinethii~g that contradicted thc almost 
pathetic look which haunted the upper part of liis face. 

His dress was an odd mixture, 1)ut picturesque, for 
he wore fringed bucl<sl<in lecgings stuck in the tops 
of high-heeled boots, on ~\~hicl l  urerc ringing spurs; a 
red silk shirt, black scarf knotted sailor fashion ~mtler 
the broad collar, a velvet Mexican jacket, 
ornamented with buttons, wl~ile his hat was an em- 
broidered sombrero. 

His hair was dark, worn long, but scrupulously well 
cared for, and he was arnled ~ ~ i t h  an uglY-lool<illg 
knife and pair of revolvers. 

Apparently having just a ~ ~ ~ a k e n e t l  from an after- 
noon siesta, he had risen from a liantlsome serape 
spread upon the ground beneath the shade of the live- 
oak tree, when his eyes had fallen upon three horse- 
men halting a mile a\vay, just where a trail across 
the prairie entered the hills. I 

-. 

-- .-+. 
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Upon a lofty range Iiimself, he loolced down upon 
the three riders, and having decided by their suspicious 
actin:~s that they were intelxling mischief, he gathered 
up his serape and was turning a\i7ay, when his visiotl 
rested upon a horse and rider coming across the prairie 
at a canter, ant1 folloi\ring the trail ~~ihicli led to ~vhere 
the trio the youtli was ~vatcliing were  no^\^ in ambush. 

At sight of the lone rider coming across the prairie, 
the youth started, utteretl a surprisecl exclamation, and 
bounded back over the ridge. 

A short distance do~vn the slope ~vas  a spring and a 
plot of meadon-land, where tlie grass grew luxuri- 
antly, and licre a pony was staked out. 

Of tlie hardy and fleet race of Texas ponies, this one 
possessecl extraorclinarily good points, for he was as 
clean-limbed as a thoroughbred racer, and had indi- 
cations of being very fleet and enduring. 

L\,ing near were a hanclsoine silver-lnounted saddle 
andi,ridle, much lighter than was the custolnary equip- 
nlents of that kind, and a long lariat hung to the 
saddle horn. 

Quicltly the pony was bridled and saddled, the serape 
rolletl up tightly and strapped to the cantle, and the 
youth was ready to mount. 

But before doing so he took his lariat fro111 the horn, 
saw that the coils were not entangled, and then looked 

illy to his ~veapons. 
~unting, he showed that his carriage in the sad- 
as perfect-that he was at hoine there. 

s he turned his pony down the slope in a direc- 
that would bring him around the range toward 

re he had seen the three horseinen dismount and 
nto ambush, where the trail entered the hills, he 

red : 
ow, Lucifer, you have got to make two to 
er's one, for I am needed over yonder, and you 

must get me there." 
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Then, while a look of intense recklessness passed 
L:,. -.-.--- $-,.* ha ,.,-,,3+;r,,,,=.r1. #.-over ~ i l s  y u u ~ ~ g  IaLL, LLL L W X A L L A L L ~ ~ L X .  

"If I count odds m w ,  I an1 not  the daring devil I CHAP?;ER XXIX, _ 
men call me, and I must keep up my ~eptltation." 

1 the valley. he put spurs 
CAUGHT I N  THE COILS. 

. , 
..,..., along the trail at  a tre- I There was. no more beautiful girl in the rmchlands 

ofc Texas than was Marie Brasher, daughter of one 
pf the richest cattletnea alone the Rio Grandk. 

1 Where t h e  h m e s  of other ranchers were comfort- 
able, the maior's was luxuriorrs. at least. for  that far. 

I 
1 - - - - - - - 7  -- 

easily. won the title of "la bella Maria," as the Mexi- , 

cans called her. 
To one who saw Marie as she was cantering along 

over the prairie, lrronnted upon a. beautiful hlaclc mare, 
that arched her neck proudly, as t h o u ~ h  conscious 

f 1 face, form. and carriam. She wore a becornine rid- 

1 A lariat hung at one saddle horn, and in a holster 
upam the other side was a revolver. 

Her face was cast in a perfect mold, her eyes being 
large and expressi;e. Her !lair, in two thick braids, 
was tailed. around her head and tied with a blue rib- 
b0l-G 

OW went lier pretty mare in a swinging lope. Tlte - 
I expression of the younq equestrienne's face was ear- 



Caught  in the Coils. 
Caught in the Coils. 

that I went to Wild Icid's cabin to see him; but would 
I be doing right to resist his urgent call to come to 
him, now that he is wounded and perhaps may die? 

"No; I'll take the consequences, for I have not for- 
gotten that he risked his life to save mine, the day 
the Indians shot my pony and raided the trails. 

"1'11 try and get back before nightfall, but if I do 
not I will frankly tell father where I have been." 

She had now reached a part of the trail where it 
wound from the prairie into the hill country, and drew 
her herse down to a walk. 

Ahead a few hundred yards was a cut through 
which the trail ran, the ridge on either side covered 
with small trees. 

"I am not suspicious, but I do dread passing through 
Death Pass, especially alone, for so many times have 
men lost their lives there. I can see half a dozen 
graves yonder now," and she glanced to  the left, where 
was a Kttle vale. The words were prophetic, for, as he ceased speak- 

I n  full view were a number of those little mounds, ing,.a bullet crashed through his brain and he started 

never to be mistaken, and about which a weird in- upon the long, hard trail of death! 
terest ever hovers, even to the most callous observer. 

As  she rode into the cut, the banks of which were 
now fifteen feet in height, there suddenly shot out 
into the air three small, dark clouds. 

They were coils of lassos, which, aimed true, and 
spreading out as they flew forward, settled dowtl 
upon their victims, for the horse was caught in two, 

,. - . -  



Wild IGcl Chips In. 
- (fig Sac!< and turned to meet her, his face lighting 

Up with pleasure as he courteously raised his sombrero. 
cH.AF'TER XXX. "Bud Poisal, I believe yon thought I had deserted 

you, hut it was my mare's fault, for she nearly ran 
WII'LD RID C X ' I P S  IN. off with me, she was so frightened." 

"Hold 'em under sight, pards! We've'got 'em.cor- "And yon were not frightened, though they had you 
ralled ! I'll drop clown !" in a close place?" 

These w o ~ d s  followed the shot from the .hanks on 
the right, and down into the cut came a human form, 

the speed of deer, firing, but at  random, as  they ran. 
The one who had dropped into the cut was the 

youth who had been taking an afternoon siesta on the 
mountain, a n  hour before, and from his point of look- 
out had seen the three men go into ambush. 

Released from the grasp of the men upon her bridle 
To  make your father pay big to get you back, 

- --9 
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as I have no idea where those t w o h e n  are, 1'11 go with 
you a short distance. 

"The major will send out, I guess, and bury wllat's 
left of El  Monte here." 

"Oh, yes, father will see to that." 
. "Yes. Half-breed JosC came to the ranch early this Gathering up the lariats, searching the body, and 

. morning and hung about until he saw me, when he telling Marie that he would meet her a t  the end of the 
told me that you had been dangerously wounded at cut, Wild Kid clambered up the steep bank, got his 
El Monte, but had been taken to your cabin and begged pony waiting a short distance away, and, mounting, 
that I would come to see you. (lashed on, to find that the young girl had come upoll 

"I could not refuse, Bud, owing you my life, as I the horse of E l  Monte, the others having left hi111 be- 
did; but knowing my father would be angry if he hind in their -flight. 
found out where I was going, I slipped away from 
home and was on my way to your cabin when those 
thr,,e men held me up, so now I know it was a plot 
to kidnap me." 

"Why not trust Doctor Delmar as your friend, for 
he likes you and always speaks well of you?" 

The face of the youth flushed, and he said earnestly: 
"No, not Duke Delmar! I hate him, he is no 

of mine! Eut you had better ride back home, as your 
father will be angry with you for going out alone. and 



The Old Mission. 

'"No, indeed ! She cm.'t marry a &ad man, and it 
CHAPTER XXXI. ~ 4 1  cone to that i f  one' of those I have mind js 

selected by the major, for  she does not Ime any of 
T H E  O L D  M I S S I O N .  ?m, I have reason to think, from what I saw one night. 

Wild Kid accompanied 1\4ari.e Brasher within sight : "NOW 1'11 take the trail of those two from 
of Idlerest Ranch, and then left her, declining her : where they ran off, and ascertain just where it ]ads,  
urgent invitation t o  go on with her and let her father atld so learn what this raid means." 

and mother Itno~v that he had again served l ~ e r  so With this Ire rode back to the scene of the tragedy, 
took np the trail of the two masked fugitives, and fol- 
lowed it at  a canter over the prairie. 

In half a dozen places efforts had been made by the 

"I know that my father clistrusts you, as many 
others do; but I have faith in your good intentions, 
Bud, and I hope some day you will show your enemies 
how wrong they were. Remember, I am your friend, 
and ever will be. Good-by." 

She held out her hand, which the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  grasped, and 
ture, spreading over several acres of land. 

as he rode on his way, murmured to himself : There was one building rising higher than the rest, 

"Now I've got more sense than to fall in love with 
and this proved to be a chapel. 

a girl older than I am, and so far above me-she, beau- Once the place I ~ a d  been an old Spanish mission, 

tiful, accomplished, and an heiress, and I a waif of strongly built of stone and adobe, where the padres 

the prairie, an  outcast. But, something draws me to of a century before had had their home. 

her it1 a way I cannot understand, and I just vow she But now the old mission was but a ruin, and only 

shall not be sacrificed to any one of half a dozen fel- one wing of it was occupied by a Spaniard, his wife, 

lows I know her father would marry her to-the old and son, who owned a few cattle, tilled a score of acres 
of land, with the aid of several peon servants, and 
dwelt there seelningly satisfied with their humble lot. 



T h e  Old Mission. 

Some said that old Carlos Trego was a Spanish 
noble, exiled for reasons which he kept to llimself; 
bt;t, whether true or not, he lived in the old mission, CHAPTER XXXIJ 
and ,,?as never seen in the settlements, his son Juan 

FOREWARNED. going after supplies when needed. 
Travelers visiting at the mission were always most . Standing upright in his saddle, Wild Kid was able 

hospitably treated, and the .rangers, On their marches, see all that Was in the room into which he Jooked 
found a welcome whenever they camped there. through the narrow window. 

wi ld  Kid did not approach the mission from the two Above him h ~ n e d  the dark walls of the mission, 
trails leading to it, but toward a light that shone in 
one wing. H e  passed through the old burying ground 
of the padres, and, as he rounded the wing, drew rein 
just beneath the window from which shone the light. The willdow looked out upon this grtiesome abode 

Rising to his feet in his saddle, he peered cautiously of the dead, which was surrounded by a wall half 
into the narrow open window, and, as he did so, he cnlmbled down in places, and which Wild pony 
heard a voice say sternly : had leaped, as his rider was determined to see in that. 

"I tell you that your guest is Buffalo Bill, the great window, and had an idea he ~roulcl be high enol~gh by 
scout, Sefior Trego, and he has come to this country standing up in his sacldle to do so. 
on a secret mission, of which I have been informed by Wild Kid. thought he wdtlld like to see just who was 
letter, and you must do as I say-never allow him at the mission before he asked for shelter, for if there 
to leave this old ruin alive! Yes, this night he must were two strangers there he did not doubt but that they 

were the intended kidnapers of Marie Brasher. 
As they were masked he could not see their faces, 

but he had noticed their general outline before he had 
fired upon their leader, and he had studied well the 
tracks of their horses, which he had also seen, before 
he sought his position of attack. 

If those horses were in the corral, and two men 
answering the description of- those he had seen a t  
the kidnaping were there, then he would not seek 
shelter in the msision that night, but lie in wait for 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

THE PLOT TO KILL. 

"Now, I got this letter by coach this morning, and 
it was just in time, for Buffalo Bill has traveled fast. 

"The let'ter is from a lifelong pard, a soldier ~vho  
is well trusted and a square man, but he owed me his 
life on more than one occasion, and he did not care 
to see me hang; so when he overheard that the scout 
was coming to El Monte he decided to find out all 
he could and warn me. 

."So he played eavesdropper, and heard enough to 
know that Buffalo Bill was on a special man hunt. 

"I y a s  not mentioned, for I am supposed to be 
dead, but he warned me. H e  heard Buffalo Bill go 
over with the general his intended trail to Texas, and 
the latter told him to stop here at this old mission one 
or two nights, and he might glean some information 
about the El Monte settlement before going there. 

"So I came at once to  post you, and blow my soul 
if the man is not here ahead of me, for when I saw 
hi111 I could hardly believe my eyes, and lucky I an1 
that he did not see me." 

I( I never allow my guests to see each other until I 
know it is proper, sefior captain," said the don. 

"You are wise, don; but tell me of Buffalo Bill's 
coming." 

"He came this afternoon, mounted upon a splendid 
animal, and with its match following with a pack- 
saddle. I-Ie told me he was on his way to El Monte, 
but wanted to rest a day or two, and gave his ilanle as 
Fred Williams, a government courier." 

"Yes, his real name is William Frederick Cody, and 
he has twisted his Christian naines to suit, for he 
dared llot let it be known that he was Buffalo Bill. 

But I know him, and forewarned is forearmed, as he 
shall know to his cost." 

"I am to consider, seiior captain, what you say about 
the general telling him to stop here, at my mission. 

"It must be General Carr, who commanded this dis- 
trict some years ago, and knows of me and the mission, 
and so it ~ ~ l o u l d  be bad for his courier to meet his 
death here." 

"Bah! he has come there through an Indian coun- 
try, and who c o ~ ~ l d  follow his trail after a couple of 
'days? Who would know that he ever reached here? 
I tell you, don, you are as deep in the mire as the rest 
of us, and when I got my soldier friend's letter I came 
at once to you. 

"I was sure that with your aid, and your son Juan's, 
we could easily cut short the career of Buffalo Bill; 
but here I find Mustang Matt and Half-breed JosC, 
two more to aid us, for-they are .of our kind; and so I 
say, down with the scout this very night! He's got 
money, which goes to you, don; his horses and traps 
'Matt and Jose can have to sell, and I claim only his 
life. Now, Don Trego, do you intend to desert a pard 
in need?" 

"I'm not that kind, sefor captain, but this man, 
Fred Williams, as he called himself to me, came here 
to claim my hospitality. You say he is a man hunter, 
and will kill you, and others at El Monte. Self- 
preservation is the first law of nature, so as you know 
that he is going there, you will be prepared for hiin 
and can fight hitn, for all know what you are." 

"And you show your ignorance by not lcnowillg 
what and who Buffalo Bill is. Why, that man carries 
9, charmed life, and no one dare face l~im, 11:ping to 
be on equal terms, for he is quicker than 1lghttling, 
his aim is as true as death, and he is wholly devoid 
of  fear. 

"NO: t r a ~  him, and we can kill him, but attel~lpt to 
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face him and we will die. and he will PO on his wav 

. 
for the night. and we'll d o  the rest.'' 

T-r . . . .  I An IIOUI- before sunset a horseman had ridden up 4 

. . and lJanarna and stant respect and admiration, for, added to its being a . they cut hat~tlsome one in a marked degree, it Tvas stamped 
with indotnitable pluck, character, and will, while his 1 

. . 
manner of adclressitlg Carlos Trego, who met 
the massive doors lending into the plaza of th 
sion, was gentle and courteous. 

"Sefior, do you speak English, for I have little faith 
in my Spanish?'' he said, wit11 a smile, recognizing 
at a glance that i f  the don was an American he was of 
Spanisll or Mexican birth. 

"I speak English, and would know how I could I 

serve the sefior ?" I '  

"Is this the old Mission del Monte?'' 
"It is, sefior, what is left of it." 
"I was told by army officers who knew of its has- 

I 
pitality, if I came here and found Don Carlos Trego 

\ still the ranchero, I mrould receive good treatment a t  
A 

his hands, and I desire to rest for a day or two, after 



lieve." 
6 I Your friends told vou the truth. sefinr for T have I 

.J 0 7  --- - - -  theecatching. . 
"You are welcome; but may I ask the selior's 

name ?" 
"Frederick Williams, and army courier is my pres- 

ent occupation. 
"I thank you, sefior, and will look myself to my 

horses." 
The stranger had then been shown where he could 

place his saddle and pack, in his room, one connected 
with the old chapel, and then had led his horses to a 
bit of meadowland on the stream, where he had staked 
them out. 

H e  had found his room more like a prison than a 
chamber, but there was a cot, table, and chair there, 
and he had no reason to  complain. 

A youth of twenty, with a darkly handsome face, .. 
had been called by the don and told to  go off and 
catch some fish and kill a deer for supper, and then the 
don had shown the stranper t h r o u ~ h  the old ruin. 

- 
Forewarned. 

a long journey, and before continuing on to El ,Monte, 
the settlement some forty miles south of here. I be- 

, - - , ------, --- - ---.' 
a good garden, fruit trees, domestic fowl, with a well- 
supplied larder. and game for the shoot in^. fish for 

'2 0 -  - - -  - he seeming much interested in it. ' 

I After looking. it over the s t r n n r r ~ r  had rlpp;derl that: 

7 - - - - -  

- - -- ---- "---.A ""Y U L L . \ L L U  C""" 

hut six persons dwelt in a structure that at  one time 
~nus t  have accommodated half a thousand, and these 
half dozen were the don. his son. and hic, wife a 

some stranger, and at once set the peon servants, ai 
man and a woman, to work preparing supper. The 
sixth dweller there, also a  eon. was sent to ~ u a r d  a I 

Fore~varned. 

small herd of cattle and ponies do~vn in the meadow- 
lands. 

With a glance at the garden, the domestic fo~vts. 
and having heard the orders given Juan, the stranger 
had thought his chances for a tempting supper were 
excellent, and went to his little rooill to look over his 
traps, as Don Carlos received a signal that other 
yisitors were coming. 

They were two horsemen, a i ~ d  the stranger, observ- 
ing them at  a distance, had seen them engage in en- 
eited conversation ~vitli the don, who led them away 
out of sight. 

Soon after another arrival had come, 2nd he was also 
seen to hold an earnest conversation with the doll, and 
was led away toward the living rooms of the family. 

But when night fell and the stranger had been called 
by Juan to sopper, he had felt surprised to see none 
of the other arrivals there. He saw the seliora, who 
appeared to have dressed up for his especial benefit. 
and Juan was there, with two of the peo11 servants 
ready to  wait upon them. But the don and the three 
men whotn he had seen arrive were not there. 

The absence of the former was then explained by 
the sefiora saying that the don was away \rlith the 
cattle, but nothing was said of the others. 

"This is a mysterious household, and I must keep 
my eyes open," lnuttered the stranger. 

But  the food set before him was of the best, fro111 
the coffee and hot biscuit to the broiled venison, bacon. 
and eggs, and he ate heartily, enjoying elrer!'flling. 
and asking many questions about the sllrro~1ndin~-. 
country and its people, little dreaming that in an olci 
isolated wing of the ruin four men were then plotting' 
to kill him. 



T h e  Use of a Lasso. - 24 I' 

I Wild ICid suddenly paused and glanced upward. 

CHAPTER XXXV. He was not lookiilg at the stars, however. Standing 
under the shadow of the rear of the chapel, his eyes 

T H E  U S E  O F  A L A S S O ;  had fallen upon the stone cross upon the apex of the 

Wild Kid had heard enough. He cantiouslv low.! 1 roof. T. - - 

y u r v a y  L I I I  U L I ~ I I  sion yard: He  would depend up11 his lariat. In a 
the old burying ground to the shelter of some mesquite 

word, would lasso the cross. trees a few hunclrecl ~ a r d s  distant, growing near the stepping hackward, measured the distance Crjti- . bank of the river. , .  , ~ L : - I . ~ - A  
cally, then swung h '  

' . 
There was good grazing there, and in a sheltered 

ancl launched it L,pwaru, spot the pony was staked out. 
I t  did not go up to the cross. Then, witlfhis lariat in hand, for Wild Kid was an Tllrowing a lasso upJran~ ----- L--J-- 

expert in its use, and would have as soon left his belt 
straight line a level, found. of ~ - J T I ~  behind as it. he made his wav back under the . 

Again be made the tl,row. -.---.. V *  ..A- V.u Illl,,.,,",,. 

(1 T mtict ca17e thgt cnlnnrlid man 1 have heard so 
Tile coil fell with a h e a ~ y  thud, which he feared 

would lIe heard witllitl the living wing of the missiO1l* much about. If I can'< I know who will be the ones 
a hulldred Yards away. 

, 
to ham." 

Again h e  threw and fail(?( wit; this brave determination in his mind, he skirted 
But was llot discourage the mils, looking for some place where he a,ld darted away. enter. He  well knew the danger he ran, for 
~t the river llallk he halted, and he dropped the Trego had a pack of the largest and most fero- long lariat into the water to make it heavier. 

ciOus dogs in the country, five of them, and they were Then he retur1led and made another throw. He 
turned loose in the grou13ds about the mission a t  night nearly reached cross this time. when the family retired. 

A second time be threw, but it did --' -'.:'̂  *n'̂ l' With several strangers there that night, Wild Kid 
With all his nligllt he thr--.. :+ " +h 

hoped would be kept in their pen until late, but hit the base of the cross. h e  neeneu al jvu~ 11"-  L V - -  

at any rate he would take all chances. 
there hacl crumbled half more to encircle the top with the noose. 

Again lle darted away. But within ten minutes down, bt't inner inclosure about the mission proper, was baclc again, le. .. . . .-- 

Ihe plaza, garden, and canal, had been well kept up. 
Getting within the outer wall, Wild Kid searched Placing himself in poslrlon, I l t .  wclLL J L u v r z J  -- 

a . 4 . - L  -am- .-:- F O P ~  wniilc 
ill vain for a 1jreak. to see if the extra 

help him reach tk 
---. -.a 

6 A ' r 9  V V l J I J L  1 1 ~  LI cc I I ~ C I  UCCII ~ I I U V V L U  

fo  grow alongside -of it. I the ground? That was the question that Dotnrrru 
r 





In  Light and  Shadow. In Light and Shadow. 

Arranging the end, in case he catne back to it in There was a sligW start of the shadow, the outline 
a run, he slipped cautiously along the wall of the of a hand and a+m bending 'toward a revolver in the 
chapel, came arouttd in front, haltecl* ur~cler the shadow belt was seen, and then came the low-uttered words: 
of the tower for a moment, and looked about to get "Who .are you?" 

IcAre you Buffalo Bill ?" 
ddyoLl appear to .know that fact, and 1 am .one 

-to .deny my identity." 
"Other eyes than mine are Upon you, anc1,your life - is in danger. Pretend to prepare for bed, pLlt 

out your light, for I dare not be seen. When it is 
(lark in your room 1 will Come there." 

"1 will d o  as yon tell m e ;  but, in ligllt:or~darkness~ 
. 

I am able to defend myself," Was. the coo1 'of 

mission half a dozen times before, several titnes pass- 

8 

which the light shone,. and a form passed between 
the light and the door. Was it the scout? 

Again the form darkened the light in the doorway 
and remained, there., 

PC ' 



CHAPTER XXXVII. "You came here fro111 the upper country, where you 
WILD KID MEETS BUFFALO BILL. are chief of scouts at  the frontier forts, and you are 

There was a movement of the shadowy form, the 
broad sombrero was taken off, the belt of arms un- 
buckled: a lnoven-lent as though the high top-boots 
were being removed, and then the light went out. 

Entering, he heard the low-spoken words : 
"Now, pard, friend or foe, I am ready for you, -"A boy, an outcast, prairie waif, good-for-nothing, 

for  I have you covered." terror, or \\~liat you will, christened by the toughs of 
The scout was not to be caught napping! This El Monte 'CVild Kid, but at camp meeting called by 

thought pleased the Kid, and he laughed lightly and' the parson But1 Poisal, which name I ansmrer to quick 
i f  anybody would say Bud Poisal would lie or steal 

"Your friend." 
SO I would judge from your coming here as you 

do ;  but appearances are deceitful." 
"That's so; but you are Buffalo Bill?" 
"Are you guessing?" feature of his face. 

"MY brave p u n g  friend, I appreciate what you 11ave 
told me, also that you are here to aid to esc2Pe 
some threatened danger. What is that danger, Illa). I 

"1'11 tell you by short trail. Three men tried to 
kidnap, this, afternoon, the noblest girl in the State 



the mission on the riverside, where there is -an'old CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
graveyarcl, 

"I saw a light, and, standing up in my saddle, I took TEE COUNTERPEOT. 

a peep into- the rootn, in an old wing of the old ruin. ,,-. "Now, what must .I call you, for I want a handle 

"His pards call him Panama, and I heard him tell "Then Chief Cody goes with me,.for as there are I L 1 "  . I f  
the don, and the otl~ers, for they all belong to the satnr no misters around this cot~ntry I'm not used to the 

r from a friend at a name. 
1 Ilorthwestern fort -. telling - him to I>eware, as you were "But let me 'push on along my tracking trail, for I 

: UP certain men." wish to -tell you that Panama said the only way for  

I - said You gave that to him, and he was supposed to be "I-Ie wanted the don and his son Juan to go in with 
dead; i f  YOU saw him you would know him, ancl 1 him. but Don 'I'reg-o backed out f o r  the boy and him- 

I 'Matt, 'and kIalf-breed Jose, .all hard ones drom El 

I .is a stone room, the don said, with .a window over- I 

I 1 "You heard all this?" 



The Counterplot. 
- . .  

i -  d 

( that they will not; but, as I said, they'll hear some- 
"How did you get in?" thing drop from the chapel roof if theJ do. 
"Well, I'll Tell you. I got in by a way which will "Well, so far, good; but I think you'd better play 

enable you to say that you were saved by the cross." that the three men must have followed you here to I 
"I don't understand. Are you a traveling mission- kill you; that they came from the Northwest, not from 

ary ?" El Monte, and make believe you think Doll Trego is 1 

"Not to any alamling extent; but as I could not get all right. 
over the walls I lassoed the cross on the chapel, "I-Ie'll catch a t  that bait the same as a catfish will at 
shinned up the side and down the roof, and I'm here, a nigger's toe, and he'll pretend not to kno\~r the lnen 
aren't I ?" at  first; but then come out'and say they are irom El 4 

"You certainly are in evidence, though I do not see Monte. and asked for shelter for the night, which he 
you distinctly. gave them, little dreaming that they were here to mcr- 

I : r  
( 1  "And now you are here to help me 'fight out this der you. 

, t  battle or aid me to escape-which?" "I know the don well, and he'll be glad to get out 
"See here, chief, I could help you to escape, but I've of it, while if you recognize the man Panama, you can 

got an idea you could do more good fighting it out; in give a reason for his attack on you, stating that in 
fact, I've an idea." some way he knew of your conning. 

"Let me have it, then." "When I see all is serene I'll skip, and nobody will , 
"If Pananla is really posted you've got work ahead know me in the affair, only I'll have to borrow your 

, of you in these parts." lariat so as to tie it to mine, so I can draw them over 
"True." 
6 L  

after  an1 outside, as it would not do to leave mine 
Now, I'm not curious; but if you are playing a fast to the cross. . 

lone hand, but would like ;to have some one be pards "That's i11y game, chief." 
with you, 1,111 with you for keeps." "Ancl it's a good .one, and we'll play it to the end, 

"You are just the one I need, from what I've seen he the stakes what they may," was Buffalo Bill's stern 
of you." response. 

c r  You haven't seen me vet, only heard rile, and maybe 
when you do get a sight bf my picture by 'daylight I VOLI won't like it." 

"I'll take chances on that." 
"Then I'll do the same." I "Now, inv idea is to PO around the chaoel. pet my 

step outside bf the missron walls-I mean after the 
three men have passed in their chips. A 

"I'll be on hand should Don Trego and Juan, with 
the peons, take a- hand against you; but my idea is A 





"Who are they?" came the blunt question. " N ~ ,  I see themethey are men, three of thel~l, and 
"Do you know Major Donald Brasher?" they are coming this way." 
"You bet I know him! I t  was his daughter I saved "They better stop to pray a little," was the quiet 

from the kidnapers to-day, and a year ago I saved her comment of \vild ICid, as he held his revolver ready 
from the Indians ; but the major hates me, though I'm for use, Buffalo Bill standing by his side, a weapon 
not growing thin over it. He's a good man, or he also in his hand. 
would be, if a certain fellow who is trying to marry 
his daughter would let him." 

Buffalo Bill listened to  what Wild Kid said with 
great attention, but making no comment, asked : 

"Do you know Duke Delmar ?" 

"Killed Rip, of course. That was the only way to  
stop Rip, and he was on the warpath for scalps, was 
blind for gore, and I pulled my gun on him when 3 
saw that he had Duke booked to kill." 

"And yet Duke Delmar is not your friend?" 
"No; nobody is, except Marie Brasher, and she's 

"Don't, it will ruin your reputation even with El 

"He would hardly let them out of the pen with 
strangers here." 

"You are right, I never thought of that; but I see 
now that what I saw move was not dogs." 

- . - . - -- --- 



Playing a Deadly Gallie. 257 

the affair, the scout felt that he would hold a secret 
that would be to his advantage lor future action. 

CHAPTER XL. "1'11 halt them first, pard, for I don't wish to fire 
011 a man without a warning, if lie is coming to as- 

PLAYING A DEADLY GAME. ) sassillate me." 

If Buffalo Bill had had any doubt of his yotmg "All right, s ir ;  that's my style, never to pull trig- 
. . . # .  

ally, he could do so no longer when he saw three dark ger unless the ( ' 1 
forms creep out of the shadows of the old mission But don't hold 'em up u n t ~ ~  tney gec so close rnar none 

and come silently toward the little adobe structure I of the three can get away." I 
adjoining the chapel, where he had been placed to "Oh, yes, I mean to kill it 1 have to, but 1-U like . 1. L y e -  -_-_ . n____-- -I:-.- c- l2-J -..c :..,A -..LA - 1 
DILLY. 

TLP .,,-...+ L ...r.,r .." ,.,-.J +L- -,.-..+ n,-.+:nP~~ +L~..,-A he is. 
I "Lan you plck lllm out he were simply waiting f i r  a deer to  come within ranie 1 ,,,, . . , ,. . ., 

could get-at them readily when needed. and ~t won't cause me to I 

Bo~tnd u ~ o n  a most imnortant mission. after  hear- '0 kill Half-breed . . JosC, f"? 

r..L uull, l l lo  avll, allu r w u  r ~ u l l ~ ,  if not in league with I "I-Ie's the little fellow on the left." 
them. m i ~ h t  be nrev2iled tn inin them when he showetl The ' t l~ ree  men were now within thirty feet of the 
resistance, ~ u f f a l o  Bill's {lan would have been to - In~ilding, and advanced side by s ~ d e  on tlptoe. In 

simply escape with Wild Kid, as he had entered, and the center was the taller of the trio, the youth had 
come back with a force of ranchmen to gain his own said was Panama. 
and secure revenge. It was bright starlight, and they were distinctly 

But Wild Kid had urged otherwise, and in a way visible now, for  they were in the open, well out of 
that convinced the scout that his plan was best. the sl~acIows of the missioll malls, and nearing those 

If he could down his three foes, and convince Don about the chapel and its annex. 
Trego that he thought him wholly innocent and that There was no douht but that the inen were coming 
the men had tracked him there to  kill him, it would directly toward the open door, for, as Wild Kid lvhis- 
be best, for  then he would have material to work on in pered : 
the future against a man whom he knew had been "There was no other place for them to go in that trusted by General Carr and other army officers. direction, except to the ch~n-1 +n nrav and I pUeSS 1 

Explaining to  the don that he had not slept, and prayer time hasn't come J saw the three men advancing toward him, he had pro- 
tected hirnself, thus not letting it be known that he Another 11101nent, and the three men halter! n2ar the 

had been warned, or that Wild Kid was interested j f i  door and listened. A 



I'laying a Deadly Game. 

Buffalo  ill-breathed heavily, like a man in a deep 

CHAPTER XLI. 

those on each side stepping some fifteen feet apart AT BAY. 

from the center one. Buffalo Bill was $lad to see that his young pard 
had skipped out so qulckly, he feeling sure that Panama 
had not seen him. 

The cot was just in front of the open door, but As he stood by the narrow window, a revolver in 
the men had separated so that they could fire from each hand, and his foot upon his prostrate prisoner, 
three directions into the room, and thus make sure of whom he had told that a move would be the signal for 

his ,death, he saw four forms coming toward the 

IVild Kid seemed to anticipate their act, and so d?ew 
the scout to the shelter of the wall between the door 
and the winclow. H e  had hardly done so, when three Determined not to let the don make the mistake of 
shots came together, almost as one, and the bullets firing, if he could head him off, the scout called out: 
sank into the cot. "Don Trego, I have been attacked by men who must 

Then came a second discharge, and the three men have trailed me here. Two of them are dead, and I 
ran toward the door, firing as they did so. have the third a prisoner." 

But two answering shots flashed from the darkness The words were uttered slowly and distinctly, and 
of the room, and Half-breed JosC and Mustang Matt were heard and understood, for the don called back: 
dropped dead, while the form of the scout leaped from 

I "oh,  se50r ! It is terrible ! And in my home, to0 
the door a d  his iron grip was upon the throat of I will hang the one you have made a~risoner." 
Panama, who was hurled to the ground with stunning The don then came running on to the scene, while 
force, while he heard the stern command: Buffalo Bill called out: 

"Resist, and I will Itill you!" " ~ ~ l d ,  sefior! I have been attacked, as I said. and 
I give up," cried the half-dazed man, and he was I wish to be sure that those with you are not also my 

dragged by the scout into the room, his weapons torn 
from him, and hurled upon the floor, the door was "Ah, seGor, never! They are my son Juan, and 
closed, and Buffalo Bill stood at bay by the window, peon cowboys, Pedro and Antonio. We are YoLlr 
his foot upon the prostrate prisoner's breast, while he friends and will defend you, for it makes me sad thd 
waited for the coming of the don, for voices were they should have attacked yoL1, my friend." 
heard over by the mission, and forms were coming The don and the others were now outside the 
quickly to the scene. door, which Buffalo Bill had not Yet opened, he 

As for Wild ICid, he had glided away like a ghost 
when he saw his chance to do so. 



- WE- - 

"Three 111en from El Monte, se5or, who came late The act of the scout showed the don and the others 
that ELlffalo Bill was a Inan of giant strength and tiger- 
like quickness, for  Panama, they knew, Justly bas ted  
of his wonderful prowess. 

But in the h n d s  of the scout he Was but as a chi1c1. 
Thrusting the letter into his pocket, B~lffalo Bill 

proceeded to search the prisoner, all the time lmking 
fixedy into his face, until at last he said, in a puzzled 

and then continued : 
"The larnp and matches are on that table, don, so 

please let us have some light." 
The don's hand trembled as he lighted the lamp, derer of Sergeant Fair four Years ago* 

and Buffalo Bill, who was watching him closely, saw 611 thought I had kifled you, but it seems I was mis- 
that he was very pale. taken-yes, YOU are North A d a m  and Yo11 escaped 

The failure of the attack, and fear of being sus- my bullet to  die on the gallows." 
~ e c t e d  of complicity in it had quite unnerved the don. 

But, appearitlg not to notice his fright, Buffalo Bill 

Of  cottrse, don, you are not responsible fo r  your 
€Yest% hut it came very near being a close call for  me. 

AS I had not been asleep, I saw them coming, felt 
their rrmements were suspicious, and prepared for 



CHAPTER XLII. 
ON GUARD. ' 

The scout could not but note the startled look of 
the ~risolfer  at  his recognition of him, as also his 
appealing glance to Don Trego and Juan. He also seek the rest you need." 
caught the nod of ?esponse the don quickly gave, but, "SeAor, I'm as wide awake as an owl at midnight, pretending not to notice it, said: 

and I will keep the prisoner here. He is securely 
need not appeal to the don and ,his son for bound, as yo11 see. I will draw my cot across the door¶ 

help, for they are honest men, and are on my side; and sleep serenely until I am called to eat the tempting 
but even i f  they were not I would fight thetn to keep breakfast 1 know your good wife will have for me." 
youp and they would have to answer to the soldiers 
who are following on my trail i f  I disappeared." 

The shot  told, for  the don hastened to say : "1 hope the sefior does not fear to trust me with the 
yes l  sefior, we are honest men, and, though we 

this man, We never suspected him of  being the prisoner," said the don reproachfully. 
"why  should I ?  Are you not an honest man?" wretch he is. H e  came to our house last night witll 

his pards, as I have told you, but he came to kill you, The sudden questions staggered the don* and he 
and thus get llle into trouble. But 1 will put him in 

gave the prisoner a quick glance, and Buffalo 

irons at  once and guard him until morning for you.v . saw it, as well as a sign in return. 

don, I will ask YOU to guard those two dea? That the don the sip1 was evident, for 

men instead, and this man I will keep here, for he he arguecl no more, and, bidding Buffalo Bill good 

cannot escape when I have secured him-my lasso not night, was going to the door, when the prisoner asked: 
"May 1 have my blankets to rest on?" On my saddle horn, you say? Well, there is one on 

. my packsaddle, SO hand me that, please," y y l ,  yes; for I woLlld not have yon uncomfortable," 
It was given to him, for  Buffalo Bill had forgotten responded Buffalo Bill. 

that Wild Kid had his lariat when he asked the don 
to hand it to hCm. 

who watched the scout tie the prisoner felt 
that he had had experience in that kind of work, alld 
that Panama's chabces of getting free were very slim. 

But t!le don, though appearing to side with the scout, 
and against Panama, was only too anxious to aid the 
latter H e  knew that lye dare not refuse to - aid him, as Pallama W O L I ~ ~  avenge himself by 13etrayillg 

gaUk.4 += -= -.z=, 



co Iorget yOLlrSeIt In slutnber, also." I When Buffalo Bill awoke the sun was UP. I am not North Adarns." 
i - There lay his prisoner, secure, as he had left him. 

Your letter will prove that, as, though 
- _ _ ,  . Going to his packsaddle, the scout took out a pair 

"dos Panama, 1 noticed that it I 
I steel manacles, and these he put upon the Prisoner 
I 1 with the remark: 

Adalms, I recognize you, and rememl>er "The lariat binds you, I see, but these will be corn- 
you ''ear a scar on your head 1 gave you, and 

. - 1  . ,, 1 f ortable. 
round was fatal, as it knocked _you off 

I I "Understand, Adams, that 1 shall allow no nonsense, 
he river, hut you escaped in some way, 

dll~ 50 we meet again. / so obey me." 
I T , . I '#I will, Buffalo Bill." 

r You cannot escape, and you / The scout smiled, and asked quickly: 
enougn to ullderstand that the don and "You have betrayed for why did You 

nls Outnt could not take you from me j f  they even / me Buffalo  ill? ~y name is Fred Williams, Yot1 felt inclined to do so.'' P 1 know." 
~vinced or not, Panama said no more, The prisoner bit his lip V~C~OUSIY, for he that 
was soon asleep, though he was on 

I 

j he had made a mistake. even in slumber. 
I The don now appeared and told the scouttl 

-A--- 

1 had breakfast ready, and he would guard the pll'ulJc' 

and this was done. 
The sesora was all smiles and congratulatir-- 

Buffalo Bill appeared, and, turning to the prlsu~~c~, I said reproachfully : 
"And to think he has been our guest, and wo~lld - I T fnnr +he 



The Two Trails. The Two Trails. 

"My son is looking up a stray horse of his, a1lr-j the 
peons are guarding the cattle," explaitled the (Ion, 
without being asked, and Buffalo Bill nlatle a melitat 
note of the fact, as also that the three were missing. 

The sco~lt's i11.o horses were sadtlled, that o f  the 
priso11er also, and the don reiused decidedly any pay 
for the 11ight.s loclging he hat1 given, but seemet[ ~llost 
particular in his directions to Buffalo Bill as to the 
trail he should take. 

Telling the don that he would pay the peons for 
burying the two dead men, upon his return, he I,:ltle 
a courteo~~s f a r c ~ e l l  to the sefiora, shook hands M.itll 

I his host, and rode away with his prisoner up011 the 
j ' trail the Spaniard had directed hini to take. 

But Buffalo Bill was not to he caught napping, alltl two to the other one. 'I he recalled that Wild Kid had told hiin to sure allti ~h~ Inonlent l1e did so the looi<s of the Prisoner 
take the river &ail. that the scout had saved llilnself frotn an 

That certainly was not the one he was then on, he bush and kept Panama from being aided in an escape. 
felt sure, so he asked the prisoner if the other trail A muttered imprecation in Spanish fro111 the pris- 
was not the shortest. oner told llow deep was his disappoillt111ent at 

"No, the longest," said Panama shortly. action of the scout in regard to the two trails. 
"This is the direct one, then?" 

. 
'That agreed with the advice given by Wild I<i(l. 

So he said, while he watched the prisoner closely: 
"Mre will take the other trail, then." 
Buffalo Bill had observed loolts pass between the 

don, the sefora, and the prisoner, which he felt were 
intellded to convey to the prisoner certain illforma- 
tion. 1-Ie now salt1 that his avowed interltion of talring 
the other trail caused the prisoner to start and grow 

"You will have a hard ride of  it, if you take the 
river trail, ant1 are just as likely as not to run upon 
a band of redskins thht way," urged Panama. 

- 



8 4 .  - 

the l m ~ k ,  and as the hi 
seen1ed to lead away from the st 

e slope was rcached Buffalo Bill's eyes 
: trail ahead, going among"the hills, an< 
s caught sight of a form ahead, appearin] 

hffalo bill buwn came into the otner tral!, and ~ t ,  ancl then gliding out of sight. 
ion he had been going on the first nk I shall reconnoiter on ahead a 
that was the right one, as Panama see that your horse does not r t  

111111 1 L  WL13 IIUL. ypu,zr Buffalo Bill proceeded to tic r . 1 ~  d i m a t  
nile. rrddell by the prisoner securelv t 
fleeting The prisoner was alre 

dle. 
ne youtn had sald he wc Riding on ahead, I?u 1 advallcecl lvltn 
been said of having the tion, though lie felt sure 

Jould Wild Kid think it 1 of must be the Wild Kic 
arna was along? T t  -:-h-~-,.- the11 it woula be lnan against 
hat question Buffalo Bill determinec~ to leave to the listurbed Buffalc 
to decide. H e  woulcl naturally see him, and that 
lad a prisoner with him, before allowed himself c r  hutlared yards the trai 
e seen, and SO would know best how to act. the timber belt along the range ( 

0 the scout continued on his way, ~ ~ t c h i n g  on' lost sight of to the sharply v a t  
he was not surprised by any one on the way, ; held ahead the TVild Icid, for  

lid not know but that the don's people 111ig11t ha, saw. 
-ded both trails. These he stood in the right, handsome- 
hen, too, the pri! ght have been right in h r~nd eagerly waiting. 
d of meeting a t d ~ u  o r  Indians. The sco~lt ~ v a s  at on'= IIL,L,L~ssed with the 

Some ten miles frl )Id mission the scout cam amce of the youth, just such as he wc 
up011 a little prairie, across, and with a rang filld his fsiend of the night before to be 
of hills in the distarj "I'tll the ThTild Kid, Chief CodJ'," 

here the trail crossed the river and wound along with a smile. 
banks, which the SCOLI~'S knowleclge of the lay of , I an1 sure of that, for, tho~tgh I did not see 
in general convinced him that the river must wind t you are just about what I pictured You. 

lnd and rLll1 along at the base of the 'listant hills. u the trail to 
n,lc, ,lave kept a searching looko~lt alon* 

asked his prisoner, but the latte 
to reply. I t  was evident that 
fl the wrong trail-for Panama. 

ly forded, the trail foIlowed down 
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CHAPTER XLV. I 
A Signal Ahead. 

"It is Panatna you have, I suppose, but did he see 

"No; a ~ i d  I silnply explained that I would recon- , W I L D  K I D ' S  A D V I C E .  noiter on ahead."" , 
. "Gootl! Now, you were goi~lg  to El Morlte with "Now, Chief Cody, I don't know what your busi- 

your prisoner ?" 1 ness at  El  Monte is, but you .are a brave man to collie 

"Yes, he really is North Adams, a deserter from the , alone, though I 
army, and a double murderer ant1 thief T thollvht F about soldiers f 

I 
"Oh, yes; for I was on, the roof and heard and s a ~  wish you to go 

"Whv?" 

heard Muffs to  the don last night 
ol lo~vin~." - - - - -  a*-- - 

hadkilled him, but was mistaken." "YOU are a Iceen on:." 
"So I heard you say last night to him." "If you needed soldiers hei-e you'd get them fro111 
"You heard me?" in sur~r ise .  the fort, sixty-five miles south of here, and where I 1 

now." ' 

"You see, I didn't know just what the domand his 1 "weil, the prisoner you have is a deserter, YOU 

layout might be t em~~ted  to do, so I lay low until ' say?" I 
uan and the  peons went "Yes." 
on the other trail. "Down here he is a gambler and a secret n~eml~er  of  

< I  
1, therefore. k e ~ t  near: and was glad when you I a very dangerous band. 

the river trail for vaii 1 "I am not dead sure, but I think the doll is in the 

I". 'All I ""UY 

"The very thing, ~ i a . "  
are a true friend, Wild Rid, a s  I have had j 

"Now, if you take Panama into El Monte, brave as 
the best of proof." you are, and a man to face any danger, he will be talcen 

"Then take the advice I now give ~f do from you, for his gang is a strong one, and the good 

I 
not Y O L I ' ~ ~  get into hig trouble." 

I <  > i men there \vill not put their- lives in jeopardy, and 
111 (10 it. for T fee1 that  I can trust was their hon.les, too, by taking sides with you. 

1 
- -1--J - / I "You might kill half a dozen, but a bullet will kill 

a buffalo, and you are but human." 
"You are right, Wild Kid." 
"So I say to you to skip this trail right here, follow - .  I 

I back to thfs poilit by day after to-morrow noon, and , 

1'11 be on hand to join you. A 
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3 "T'11 
:-+A El nrn-+e and hear what story the (Ion Buffalo Bill eyed the youth fixedly as he was speak- 

has sencin of the affair, anCl see jllst how the llomor of / infit and seell~ed to d\rrell upon every word uttered. -\,, 
the men stands, for they think I am a bad one, ant1 so "So you have a little rancl- -' ---.'- 
will talk freely before me. 1 "Yes, a couple of hundred longnorns and thirty-odd 

"I'll see how matters stand, too, about the attack , ponies." 

I 
on Miss Brasher, and when you ~ e t u r n  T'Il take you "And you have some pard-'" 

I <(  - . 11-e got a young Mexican paru, ~ l c o  sancnez, 
I 

ell yonr ous~nws nere to either one of whose heart iqfull of good blood, if hbhasagot a l i d  
them, tor 1'11 say flatfooted I do no t  trust the doc a , face. 

ie major on a string "Then, on a little ranch below El Monte, I've got 
' two lmv nards whom I can call on when I need them 

J UC I lCKCU l U 1  lylllg." -.. - --  J r -  - 

~ U I M I U  ~ 1 1 1  langhecl, and then said: : and that is all. 
1 "You see, Rice Sanchez had to leave Mexico or be 

"well, my young friend, 1 will take your advice and killed and was. followed across the Ria Grande and deliver my prisoner for safe-keeping at  the fo r t  
1 wounded; but I happened along and helped hill1 OtTt, 

"Then I will return and meet you here, and, after , took hiln to my ranch, while Sable was stood up 
. , 

You have done for  me, I will be gr~icled by You in for a brge t  one day in a Monte by a desperado, alld 
regard to my futtn-e action% f'or ~ O L I  know the country, I I look his part, so he's stuck to me ever since. the people; good and bad, and I do not believe you are 

1 "The other two boys I also helped out of a KraPe. 
half as bad as you paint ymrself." 

I and 1 call the;;'ll come; but folks will call me a 

I "Give a dog a bad name, and he'll soon b q i n  to terror, maybe I am, in a quiet way." 
think he's the meanest cur in town, for, except Marie 1 "Well, pard, you are just the one I want to help 
and four boy pards who will tie to  me to  the end, I me, you allcl your Boy Ranchers, and when I return 
I've got no  friends; but they say even that we boys aye 1 fronl the fort 1'11 tell you niy huginess at El Monte." 
road agents and all that is bad, though t lx  vigilantes 

C 
I Buffalo Bill warmly grasped the hand of the "Young 

have never been able to catch us in a single lnvlcss Terror." 
deed. - I 

sevGal times warning the  ranches of tGuble, t h ~  
won't believe we are honest, simply becaux I am -saidf m 
to he a young terror. 

"Why, the ranchers keep a closer count on my cattle 
and ponies than I *do myself, t o  see i f  I don't add to 
them by stealing splithoofs and mustangs." __ . ..C-.r- 

r 
A 
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CI-IAPTER XLVI. 
NOT FOR SALE. 

"\FJ11ere in the name of Satan are you going?" cried After talking together a short while longer, and the 
tile scout receiving from the youth a pencil-sketched map 

of  his way, the two parted. "1 tllought 'I \\~ould go to Fort Rio," was the calm 

Bllffalo Bill at once returned to his prisoner, who reply. 
n'as anxiously awaiting hirn, wondering if Juan Trego Buffalo Bill sanr the start given by the prisoner, and 

Peons, finding that they had not taken the trail that his face became the hue of death. - 

were expected to take, would run across to still "This is not the way to the fort," he faltered. 
amb~lsh them. He knew we11 that if he dicl not, his "I think it is." 
' O 1 l l ~  Chance ~ o u l d  be to raise trouble in El l\fonte, and , 

"It's over a I~undred miles." 

]lave his conlrades free him from the power of the "More or less, as you will see when we reach there 

scout, who he feared might make sure of him by 1 by ,light, for  I shall push along rapidly." 
"Matl, don't take me there." 

I He ~ o ~ l l d  not blame Don Trego, for  he felt that he , "It is just what I intend to do." 
I1a(l acted as best he c o ~ ~ l d ;  but panama was not one 1 d l ~ ~ L l  accuse me of being North Adalms, but I am 

not." to be talcell back a prisoner by Buffalo Bill to the fort , 
which he had deserted, no matter the "QL1it talking, Adams, for I know just what You 

njjght be to others. ) are, and that you killed the sergeant who arrested you 
1 for robbing the quarters, and then 
1 the guard over you and made yoLlr escape- 

I reported when I followed yo11 that I had 
killecl ~ 0 ~ 1 ,  and 1 believed it to be true, that ended the 
matter; as it was my mistake, I will now be glad 
to atolle for it 1)y returning YOLI to General Carr, and 
to (10 so, I will take you to Fort Rio for safe-keepin% 
for 1 what to expect shot11d I Carry You a pris- 
oner to ~1 Monte. Come, we most quicken oar pace." 

Panama groaned, and then gave vent to a string of 
oaths in English and Spat1isll. 

Buffalo Bill paid no heed, but kept the at 

a trot for hours, f ~ l l o \ \ ~ ~ ~ g  
tion in he shollld go with an 
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"We had a purpose for wearing them, for that fine- * 

CHAPTER XLVII. l o o k i n ~  man vou s ~ e a k  of has killed two men at my 
I .3 

'IWE MASKED PURSUERS. ranch and ha; ~ a n a l n a  a prisoner." 
1 "Pan did look tied up." 

w h e n  Wild Kid saw Buffalo Bill return to  his pris- 1 "How far  ahead of us are they, Kid?" 
oiler he watched until they had turned off along the  ell, I should say too far for YOU to catch theln, 

I 
range and disappeared from sight. I for. it's been over an hour since I met them, and the 

1 
Then he moved up to where the scout had halted big man was pushing his hoofs for all flley were 

his prisoner, while he came forward on the trail to worth." 
1 

speak to him. "Carwtzba!" ejaculated the don, and Juan echoed 
"1'11 just halt here for a while, for  f u a l ~  and the I the while Wild Kid said innocently: , I 

come along in pursuit, and f can chip in \ " ~ f  it'is so important for  you to overtake him, don, 
if needed," he said. I 1'11 lend you my pony, for he's fresh, and YoLIr horse 

So he waited for an hour or  more, and then, as no could never do it." 
began to ride along toward the oltl "We took the wrong trail, and had to cross from 

1 
I 1  

H e  had gone 'about a mile, when his pony, the other one to this, and have pushed our horses too 
. 

I which he had named Scamp, priclced up his ears. 
16 hard. Juan, we must give it UP, for they'd reach 

one is coming-yes, 1 hear hoofs, and they , Monte before we co~lld head them off. Yo1 
"':" 

are -. in a hurry, and more than one." Kid, can do something for me if you will," salu tne 
next moment there dashed illto sigllt four 

I '  
don. 

I 
masked men. -. 

I 
"You bet 1 will, for  I have not forgotten the good 

idillg hard, and their horses showed , suppers the sefiora gave me when I stopped 
' ---a*- 

that had been kept a t  a speedy gait for  some , don." 

L 
distance. "All right. Come when you will, for yon are wel- 

"The don and his imps-masks don't fool me a little come. I~ fact, IVild Kid, I'm anxious to have a talk 
bit," muttered the youth. I with ydu some time, for there is money in it f 

'-" 
I 

A more and they had halted, while &e of us.J9 called out : 
1 "Don't forget me in the deal, don. But what can 

"Oh, Wild Kid, did YOU see two men pass alollg this I I do for you now ?" trail ?" I 

i " G ~  on to El Monte and tell Brimstone Bill that 
Don Trego. One was Panama, and the other I Buffalo Bill, the great scout of the Northlvest, is 

large, - - splendid-looking man." 1 man that has Panama a prisoner,- ?!:d that he is not 

Pers. Masks don't go with me, Don Trego, a l ldLI  boy, with enthusiasm. I didn't know you sported them. Thought ollly bad "you did see him, for he was the one Yell with 
men did that." Panama." A 
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"But how was I to know it then?" 
"Well, you'll see him at  El Monte, and you tell 

Brimstone Bill that I sent you to say that Buffalo Bill C H A P T E R  XLVIII. 
stopped at my 
tatlcr Matt an; 

ranch last night, as did Panama, Mus- 
THE THREAT. .-.., I...U..., UA.;l Half-breed JosC. 

"They 11ad a row of some kind to settle, and Buffalo Wild Kid's expression would not have pleased the 
Bill killed Matt and Jose, and took Panama a prisoner. don, conltl he have seen it, a s  he rode back on the trail. 

"Of course, as I knew Buffalo Bill was a govern- The yotrth kept up his rapid pace as long as he was 
merit officer, I could do nothing, hut you tell Brim- in sight of the don and those with him, and then drew 
stone Bill who he is, and that he is in this country rein, going a t  a walk. 
for scalps, but to keep it dark, for if they don't kllow When reached the hills he halted and waited. 
who he is they won't know him as an officer of tile He wished to  see if the don would change his mind 

1;; army, and so if Fred Williams gets killed it will be and go on t o  El Monte himself, or send Juan. Brit 
1 ) I  his own fault for  not saying who he was. he soon felt convinced that he had left the mission 

10 you understand, I<id ?" wholly in his hands. Then he mounted and rode 
"YOU bet I do, and 1'11 tell Bill." slowly away t o  the right, muttering to himself: 
''All right; but remanher you tell no one else but "Well, it's about time I had something to eat, for  

Bri~nstoiie Bi!l that I sent you." dinner was my last wrestle with gr~lb- , 

I "No one else but Bill, don ?" 
I<  

"Now I'm glad I headed that gang off, for they'd 
Well, if  You have any big news to report come out have seen that tlie trail they were on led t o  the fort 

tO-nlorrow or next day to the Mission Ranch and let and gneaed why, and maybe they co~lld have headed 
hear it, for you will not forget it." ~ ~ f f ~ l ~  Bill off somewllere by hard riding, knowing 

"You bet I won't." the country as they do. 
Wheeling his Pony, Wild Kid dashed back on the . .. . yqow 1'11 go to Ranch Lookout and tell Rice and 

all the don told me, but in my own way, ancl 1 know 
a Bill I'll tell in the right way." 

! 

I With this he urged his pony into a canter and kept 1 him at  it mile after mile. 
1 At last he turned from the ~ r a i r i e  toward a woode(1 

ridge, and just after noon came upon a little house 
nestling away .under a cliff that ended abruptly at the 

; prairie that spread out like the ocean fronl its base. 
There was a log cabin of two rooms, stoutly built, 

A 

and with a stockade corral behind it. 
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Along the front of the house was a brush shelter 
forming a piazza, ant1 from there the country around 
could be seen from three sitles for miles. 

On the prairie the other side of the ridge were a 
herd of a couple of hundred cattle feeding and two 
dozen or more ponies. 

Lying before the door of the cabin was a huge dog, 
that arose as the youth rode up, while upon the cliff, 
fifty feet above the little home, was a match for the 
savage brute below. 

The latter seemed t o  be on watch, for he kept hi9 
eyes continually roving around the country, and 

, I  
I l r  though the youth had come along the base of the range, 
; 1 the point of lookout had enabled him to see him when 

a long distance off. 
I I "Ho, Catchem, where are Rico and Sable?" said 

Wild Kid, as he dismounted a t  the corral gate. 
But as he spoke a dark-faced, slender youth came 

from behind the cabin and called out, with a slight 
Spanish accent to his English: 

"Ho, ICid, 1,111 awful glad to  see you, for. we were 
getting anxious about you. 

"Watch signalecl you coming half an hour ago, and 
Sable will soon have dinner ready." 

"I'm glad, Rico, for I have had nothing since I 
cooked 1l1y own dinner in the lnountains yesterday, but 
I won't complain, for  I 'm loaded to the lnuzzle with 
news," and VJild Kid turned his horse loose as he 
spoke, ~vhile the young Mexican, who had a hanclson~e 
face, that only his black mustache kept from being 
effeminate, said : ' 

"And I have news for  you, for Major Brasher, 
Delmar, and half a dozen co~vboys, Froln the latter's 
ranch were here after you this morning." 

"Whnt did they \\rant ~vi ih  me, Rico?" cjuietly asked 
the yout11. 

"The!( c.-lirl that you had put up a game to pretend to 

The Threat .  

kidnap hIiss Brasher, so you 111ight gain favor by a 
supposetl rescue, and pretending to kill one of the 
Inen, while the other two escaped." 

"Is that the latest lie against me, Rico?" asked the 
youth, \vIlile a bitter smile crossed his face. 

"Yes, and they came after you, they said, to take 
you to  El Monte-and have the vigilantes take you in 
charge." 

"I'm going to E l  Monte to-night, so they can find 
n1e if I 'm wanteel, Rico." 

"I told then1 that you were away, had gone to Ha- 
cienda clel Norte day before yesterday, with some 
ponies to sell, and should have been back last night; 
but that if you had met the Setiorita Brasher and 
rescued her fro111 kidnapers, it was no sham rescue, as 
I would vouch for." 

"What tlid. they say then ?" 
' "That they wanted you to know they were aware 
of your trick to win favor with the setiorita and her 
fathkr, and they would drop the matter with a warn- 
ing that you wo~ilcl get into trouble if you ever went 
near Icllerest Ranch, or  spoke to her again. 

"It was Doctor Delmar who did all the talking and 
; threatening." 

"I thought so; but I should have thought the dead 
' ' man, El Monte Ned, woulcl prove that it was no shala 
I rescue." 

"Doc Delmar said no one was killed, that he and 
, his men went to the scene and nobody was there, and 

that the 111an fell at  your fire, prete~lclitlg to be shot, 
while, of course, he said that I was in it with you, 
ant1 our two rancll pards, Aferton Calder and I-Iam 

'11 tell ~ O L I  now that Texas is not large 
r that Duke Delmar and me to live in. One 

cl~iit," said ~Vi ld  Icitl, with deep feeling. 

> 
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El Monte and Its People. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

EL MONTE AND ITS PEOPLE. 

Ere more was said between Wild Kid and the young "But do you really intend to go to El Monte to- 
Mexican, a negro youth came from behind the cabin, lligllt, 
whence an odor of broiling venison and coffee had "Yes. " 
lxen wafted for some time. 

rattlesnake around it as a cord. 
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daybreak. I the Renegades of the Rio Grande, and a ~ = i n  C ~ V P C ~  +h.b 
I t  was Wild Kid's wish to reach El Monte after , ranches from be in^ surnrised hv Tndiall 

even in such a cornmuunity as that of El Monte. I many crimes he was guiltless of, Wild E 
, > I  Who the boy was no one there knew, and he often name of a young terror and aPqnPrar 
I:', said that. he did not himself know; that he was a allied with him. and who rdler 

I i , V""b V U L ' Y  ., U. 
He had been known in El Monte for ~OLI; years, stop- T t  w a s  i l l s t  a s  r l a r t  harl EP+ 

Indians. 

an hour after. I 

nerve and deadli aim. 
On another occasion he took sides with two youths, 

Merton Calder and Ham Goldsby, who had come t o  
Texas to seek a fortune. and he h e l ~ e d  them out of 

Giving up his clerkship, he had gone off beyond the 1 1 
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At Gold Mine Saloon. 

said to have been lcilled could not be found, nor could 
1 his horse. \vliile the two with him were not known. 

CHAPTER L. I I 
What Marie said of the affair could not be learned, 

I though Doctor Delmar asserted that Miss Brasher be- 
AT GOLD MINE SALOON. ' lieved that the inan who fell at Tlrild Kid's shot was 

playing possurn, the others running off to carry out the El Monte was in full blast when Wild Kid rode boy:s pfot, to get the credit oi a daring into the corral of the Lone Star Hotel, the latter being , It ,,,as while was still being discussed in a rambling structure of adobe, which at one time in Mine,,, the most popular galnbling dell in the dim past had been a mission house. El Monte, that Wild Kid appeared, strolling into the About it was a thick growth timber, crowded place ill his free-alld-easy way, and glancing planted the good padres Of generations before, and as though anxious to filld some scattered along the one street, or trail, that ran through "There's the fake hero now, doc," said a large 
place were the stores* and cabin Of Inan, long, fiery-red hair and beard fallillg to his 

the citizens. waist, who was standing by a table where two others Off on the prairie on either side were the stockade playing cards a large pile of money up as corrals where horses and cattle were kept for sale, and 

It was certain, however, that the body of the man 
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At Gold Mine Saloon. 

His frock coat was open, l~o\vever, and beneath it , 
ulas a belt of arms, and he had more than once shown 
that he knew how to use them. H e  was a fine surgeon CHAPTER LI. 
and physician, and generally popular, while he owned 
n large ranch and \vas rich, for he adtled to his in- S H O T  F O R  S I I O T .  

come by being a most successful gambler. Something of a hush fell upon the room as Wild 
Though rivals, the doctoi. and Captain Miguel Kit1 entered. All felt that he had made a mistake in 

Munoz were devoted friends. coming there, for he would be accused of putting up 
Glancing up at  Wild ICid when Brimstone Bill, the a fake rescue, and he was not one to submit to ridicule. 

man with fiery-red hair and beard, attracted his atten- Brimstone Bill was known as the friend of El Monte 

"I'll see him later. Now I'm playjng for big or  bribed to play possum for his sake, and the afore- 
said William had justly won the prefix of Brimstone 

nerve. 
When Wild ICid caught sight of him, he walked 

s t r a i ~ h t  up to him and said in a low tone: 
"I ve got a message for you, Brimstone Bill." 
The man had never liked the yo~lth, and he now 

"From my friend Ned, whom you claim to have 

I 
killecl, I s'pose?" 

"No; it is from your friends Mustang Matt and 
1 IIalf-breed Jose," was the cool reply, and the boy 

looltccl cluickly from the face of Brimstone Bill to that 
1 of Doctor Delnlar. He saw the start of the former 

I by a sign that no one else caught. 
i "All right, young feller, I takes mighty leetle stock 

in you, 11:1t i f  my pards has sent you to me 1'11 hear 
what yer has ter say." 

"I don't ask you to take any stock in me, Brjm- 

to say you can follow me outside." 

, -  . . 

tion to him, he said: - - -- - .  . - .  Ned. whom. it was said. Wild Iiid had either killed I 

t - - 
% 1 to his name. H e  was the most dreaded man in the 

settlement, and one \vho was a dead shot and full of 

said with a sneer: I 

I and the quick looli that Doctor Deliltar gave, followed 

stone Bill, and dbn't care for your love or hatred; but 
I was sent to you, and i f  you care to hear what I have 

I 
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Another strange look passed bet~veen Brimstone 1 

Bill and Doctor Delmar, the latter urging the man to I I yer up." 
go, as Wild Kid interpreted it. "1 \Tn .  tho viailant~c mav m a k ~  mistakrc nnw and 

&LC, U1U J L L I l  L. 1 L )  L l l L l L  i. U 

Instantly Wild Kid faced him, and said: sic me, yer said?" Brimst 
"El Capitan, none but a coward would give such an 

Wild Kid did not move, and even at such a moment 
, I  

Half-breed Jos6 for me?" 
he seemed to see the ridiculous side of the affair in 

-. .. . . Hull I 1 T V  3 C l l L  111b L W  

: . hand, 'wi ld  ICid had hi; iveapon ready; and, seeing , both dead." 
I that the man intended to kill him, he touched the trig- 

. ,. The man almos, a L a s 5 - . .  

g-er a second in advance of his foe. 

Again came the boy's reckless laugh, a i d  then the I 

words : I 
"So you said befoi-e, doc! No time like the pres- 

I 

ent." 
"Whatever Doctor Delmar would have done. a 1 

'3 I -  

and whispered : 
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Bill, could get the best of those three men." In his 
I excitement Brimstone Bill had dropped hi6 dialect 

CHAPTER LII. and incorrect way of speaking. 
11ITI  n rrr -  - -. "Well, he did, and he's gone off with Panama to 

LNS SOMETHING. 

I 
the fort." ' 

The words of the youth seemed to impress Brim- "Can he not be headed?" 
Bill strangely, for he muttered to hilnself over " N ~ ;  for I tracked him, and he's there now." 

' 

and over : " ~ ~ ~ 1  lle'll come back with a troop of cavalry to 
"Dead! and Matt knew the secret only. Igve heen back him ?" - 

I ., a fool, for El Monte Ned is dead!" yqo,  1 guess not, for, you see, he goes as Fred Wil- 
, "Yes, Brimstone Bill, I killed El  Monte Ned, as you I :isms, and was only recognized by Panama. He has 

but he was masked, as were also Matt and come here on some secret service, and will con 
' ' 

Jose, and all I saw were three men with t h i r  hands El Monte alone, you bet!" - . .. 
On Miss Brasher, SO I acted just as you would have 

, 
"Then he goes under right here, for we can 

done if You . . had not then known how it a11 was, and 1 6 ~ o u  see, I was with the don, Juan and . - the Peons 

- -. 

I I "But lfrhen I saw who El Monte Ned was, then I , I 
me, so I had to keep in hiding and was late; but I 

aid not understand just what to do; after seeing Miss determined to put you on your guard against Buffalo 
Brasher home, I came back to take their trail, thinking 1 Bill, as the don asked me to do, so I braved 1 from ,, . all - I knew, they had gone to the Mission Ranch. , with the doc and came here to-nigllt, - and - yet . I got 7 4 r  into - -  

"Yes," and in the same manner, feeling his way for "Nuo, he won't, for 1'11 go right in and have a raJK I poin!s and trying to trap Brimston? Bill, Wild Kid with him, and tell him YOU come from the don, who 
continued : vo~iches for you." 

planned-Panama, Matt, and JosC-to down "1 guess the doe would like to have a talk with you. 
Buffalo Bill, whom they had not seen, but they knew for we want you, boy, and we didn't just knc--- "-"? 

I he was there. y o u  see, Panama, who had been a sol- to take you and your gang." 
dier in the Northwest, recognized him, and they "what made the doc say that was a fake rescue of 
planned to catch him asleep; but he didn't sleep, and Miss Brasher, and cart El Monte's body off to prove 
saw - them coming, So killed Matt and JosC, and took jt ?" 

"Had to, Wild Kid, had to; but the doc didn't think 
'The deuce he did ! coz~ld 'be trusted then, You see." 

I "I ~ o u l d  not believe any man alive, not even Buffalo “IVell, I can." 



mar ancl tell hiill the news you bring, for he lcnows CHAPTER LIII. 
Buffalo Bill, as I do, and we don't want to see him 
until we know iust what to do." THE DYING MEXICAN. 

Delmar, if he's got any- Refnsing a *score of invitations to  "take someth+ng," 
111 ln me Gold Mine Salooil and we for  Wild Kid nwer drank anything, in spite of his 

: 1L UUL; ~ u t  I'm not going to let him or ally 
I wild life, he walked up to a table where a half dozen 

3n put me up for a fool." men were gambling heavily, and took a seat that gave 
but I'll fix it, and I guess 

' him equal command of the two doors, in case Doctor 
1. But Lorcly ! how you Delmar shoulcl return to carry out his threat to "see 
der, and call on El &pi- him later." 

11s cl1lps-for I guess he's caslled I-Ie had not been there very long before Brimstone I GI11 111. 
Bill entered hastily, ancl called out: 

"But 1'11 see the doc, but don't get into another row, 
for we need you, Wild I(id." 

"Here, boy pard, I want you. No, gents, this ain't 

"All right." no fight, but business, for a dying man has got some- 
thing to say to the Wild Kid." 

tened to the Lone Star, The crowd seemed disappointed, while Wild Icid 
* walked quickly to the door, and joined Brimstone Bill, 

'-agedy in their who said : 
lOn on the men gathered 

LIIbI b. "I seen Doc Delmar, and it's all right. H e  wants 
to  talk with you later, Kid; but just now El Capitan 

'-arned something, and on tile 
I' -..t4,.--A TIT.q , T 7 .  , , is crowclin' along on his last trail, and - .  he has got .. some- . I 

I 

.lllL1. , 
he ain't got ek weapon, and it's something he wants 
ter off his mind, so as ter let him lie easy in ther 

room where El Capitan had been taken, and 
the dying Mexican upon a cot. Doctor Duke Delmar, 
the landlord ancl his wife, by his side. 

As the two entered the room, Brimstone Bill called 
out cheerily : 

"I-Iold on, El  Capitan, he's here." 
The Mexican muttered a prayer in Spanisl?, an.cl 

1 Doctor Delrnar stepped forward, and extending hls 
I 
I hand said in a low tone: 
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brought down. inhiritance. I 

"Don't mention it, sefior, for I never hold ill will . But Miguel Munoz still dogged hi111 with -- his re- I 

"I wish to be alone Gith you." the Rio Grande, and the sorrowing parents had never 
Doctor Delmar led all from the room, and, seated been able to find them since, nor could Munoz give any 

by the cot, the youth heard what the Mexican had to clew to them or their fate. 
r . .  I 

fiisn~issed from the army, he had gone from bad to Callillg Doctor Delmar and the others into the rool11, 
worse, until he had become an outlaw, and was then Wilt1 Kid resumed his seat by, the dying man- and 
chief of the.Mexican band of the Renegades of the there remained until the spark of life had fluttered 
Rio Grande. awav into l~oundless mace. I 

L - -- J - -  - 7  ----- - - -  
after years to find his mother dead and to be told also 
that his American father hacl cruellv deserted his 
Mexican wife. I 

guilty, and he had been forced to fly from Mexico. 
. That boy was then with Wild Kid. known as Hen- 

I 



C 

"NOIV, you will start back to-night, of course?" 
7HAPTER LIV. "Yes, Doc Delmar, at  once; and if Rico Sanchez 

T H E  MEETING. does not get the big head when he hears of his for- I 
d 

tune, he'll come with me, ready for business. If you 
If Wild Kid was impressed by the remarkable scene I 

don't clown Buffalo Bill on the trail a t  Black Rock, 
through which he had passed with the man he had ~vhy,  it can be done in El Monte." 

4 
, killed, his face did not show it. "It must be, for that man knows enough to hang 

1 

There rested upon his countenance the same deter- half of the men in El Monte," was the emphatic reply. 
mined, reckless, half-bitter look natural to  him, and Half an hour after, having had a midnight supper, 
he turned from the dead Mexican to have a talk with and with his pony well rested, IVild Kid was dashing 
Doctor Delmar. along directly for his ranch. 

--P 
$ With the latter he felt his way as cleverly as he had H e  arrived before dawn, his advent being signaled 

with Brimstone Bill, and from what he got out of the by the barking of the two dogs. What he had to say 
en from the dying Mexican, and last from was the cause of three horsemen dashing away from 

Uoctor Delmar, he felt that he had material enough Lookout Ranch in the earlv erav of dawn, leaving the i 
promise, and tell what he had done, as requested, and There was a ~ e h  horse along, a splendid animal, ~ v l ~ o  
bear back the news of what the doctor and Brimstone -..- . carried not even a saddle. 

as regards Buffalo Bill's coming to The ride was a hard one, no halt being made, and 
k1 lblonte. several hours after sunrise they had ridden twenty- 

~ e l d ,  and then Doctor Delmar said: five miles and drew rein at a secluded spot on the trail 
"Tell the don of the death of Munoz and how the from .Fort Rio to El Monte. 

E El Monte Ned, Mustang Matt, and Half- There the horses were stripped of their saddles, as 
breed . .  Jose, - -  and - the capture of Panama cut us down soon as Wild Kid had closely examined the trail, and t 

nfl you, W ~ l d  1<1d, for I do not suppose we - .  heard, and soon after a horser~lan appeared 111 SlgIlL 
- e is an heir, and there is riding at  a canter. I t  was Buffalo Bill. H e  was 

no time for you to get Calder and Goldsby to help us. 
I I D . - L  n ... .. . . . . . . . .  ready to fight the instant he caught sight of the three 

- . .  1  ill come on to El Monte, where you were to meet me?" 
the don, and Juan, and you must meet us here two . . 2 "It's a I>etter place, as six men are lying in an1hush 

nce, and we'll show that the great scout can : for you at Black Rock Cafion, half a dozen miles 
as easily as any other man. I ahead. 

1 1 
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1 t  you say tne word, or to do just as you think best, THE FIGI-IT TO THE FINISH. 

for we are in it to stay." Buffalo Bill listened attentively to the whole story 
. Buffalo Bill smiled, shook hands with the young Wild Kid had to tell, of his meeting with Don Trego 

Mexican and Sable, and said: and his party, and how he had played his cards; of the 
"I think it is for  you to say, Kid, from all I have visit to his ranch and ride to El Monte; of the duel 1 

ending with : 
"Now I told you, Chief Cody, not to trust Doctor 

Delmar, and I meant it, for I've long had an idea he 
was playing a Jouble game, though I could not spot 
him. 

"The major is not bad, I think, but the doc has a , 
pull on him of some kind, to make him do as he says. 

LI Doctor Delmar, in my opinion, is chief of the 
American band of Renegacles of the Rio Grande, with 
Brimstone Bill as his right-hand man, Don Treco and 

I 
chips. 

"The doc, Brimstone Bill, and four others are laying . for you, and if they miss you the don and his gang 
I are to meet theln in El Monte and do you up there, so 

my idea is that you go home with us, send Sable here * 
on this led horse to the fort for  a troop to come to 
El Monte, arriving a t  a certain time. W e  will all be 

1 on hand to go in with them and hay the game." 

: we'll meet thk troop and just take El Monte in  to- 
morrow night." 

A 
1 The note was written, Sable saddled up the led A 
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3 horse, and with his own following for a cl~:unge, their rifles, howevcr, doing no daillagC,.]~ilt uhen Buf- 
started with all speed for Fort Rio. falo Bill leveled his weapon lie said cpetly:  

After his departure the scout and his two boy back- "1'11 reduce the majority, boys." 
ers mounted, and under the guidance of Wild Kid they Jvit11 the crack of his rifle Brinlstone Cill fell from 
started for Lookout Ranch. llis saddle, and as the party, finding the superior range 

of t1le.scout's weapon, turned to  fly, a seconcl shot 
. - ---- ------.-, -.--, --.. , party of hqrsemen clash brought down Doctor Delnlar's horse, the death- 

! over a rise stricken animal rearing, and falling backward upon his 
rider. Both parties halted, and Wild Rid said coolly: 

"It's all up, for it's Doc Delmar and his gang, six "Up, Boy Ranchers, and at  them! I t  is our time tc 
.. . . - --.  -... . .. 

- - - - - - - 9  -"- 
"They were late in getting into Black Rock, which doctor did not rise. 

lies four miles west of them." Even as he uttered the words there cam; a shbut in 
"Then it's a fight at two to one, boys-or is it a their rear, and there the three beheld Sable, g~i t l ing 

. 

, race?" asked Buffalo Bill, with a smile. a troop of cavalry. 
I "I'd rather fight than run any day," Wild Kid re- I~lstantly the troop deployed into a long line, and 
I 
1 marked. the four outlaws found theinselves he~nmed in; but, 

"I've follvht oddc: all mv life, chief," said Henrico trying to break through, were at  once shot do~vn. 

1 Sanchez. L(  Colonel Gibbons was anxious about you, Cody, so 

" W 7 ~ l l  then v n r r n r r  narclc ~ ~ r o ' l l  ma to  f n r t c  nf nnr sent me with my troop to follow YOU to El Monte, C 
horses and fight it oui. Here they come!" and, n~eetlng your black courler, as your l emr  was 

With a word and a touch on the legs, Buffalo Bill's open, I read it, as he led us right back on your trail," 

horse dropped down flat on the prairie. Cody had left explained Captain Plummer, as he met Buffalo Bill. 
o, as his base of opera- "You were in time to catch the whole outfit here, 

I 
..- ..*,. sir, for I killed one, and Doctor Delmar is badly hurt 

90y  Ranchers obeyed the by his horse falling upon him, I see; but these, my 

command of their riders, and lay down also, and the Boy Ranchers, will guide you to Don Trego's Mission 
three dropped behind the horses, resting their rifles Ranch, where four more of the outlaws await cap- 

over their saddles, for the six men were coming rapidly ture," said Buffalo Bill. 
.,,,gnized Buffalo I3il1, and Doctor Duke Delnlar was foui~d to be mortally hurt, 

..ldL, *a ~ l i c y  ~rleant to fight, Wild Kid had trapped 1 bot he would utter no word other than curses upon 
Wilcl Kid, who appeared not to heed them in the 4 t 

+".? right, Henrico Sanchez 1 least. 

I 
1 

next to him, and ~ i l ~ i  Kid on the left, as they waited An hour aftcr he had been crusl~ecl by thc fall of I 

their coming foes, two to one against them. his horse he died, and with the other dead man was 
The attacking party began to fire at long range, taken on to E l  Monte, while Captain Plummer, led byi 

I 
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I'i'ild Kiil and Henrico Sanchez, ancl accompanied by 
Eulialo Bill and a dozen sokliers, went on to the 
Mission Ranch, where the don, iinding the game was 
I I ~ ,  shot himself. 

Juan, being absent with one of the peons, escaped, 
2nd t!~c other peon was killecl, while the sefiora, pro- 
1 -. 

; ignorance of her husbancl's and son's evil life, 
T .* lid remain still at  the ranch with the 

CHAPTER LVT. 
' CONCLUSION. 

The soldiers camped that night at the Mission 
Ranch, and, for the sake of the woman, the don was 
decently buried, Buffalo Bill promising to send out 
from El Monte a couple of co~vboys to care ior  the 
cattle and place. 

On the way to E l  Monte they halted at  Lookout 
Ranch, and saw how the Boy Ranchers lived, Sable 
exerting himself t o  set before the party a splendid 
dinner.- 

From there the troopers were sent on into El Monte, 
while Captain Plummer, Buffalo Bill, Wild Kid, and 
Henrico Sanchez started for the ranch of Doctor 
Delmar. 

That  the doctor was all that was bad-that he was 
leading a double life, they had ample proof of from 
what Wild Kid knew, but no one at  his home seemed 
to be aware that he was other than he professed 
to  be. 

The home was a comfortable one, well stocked, and 
he had there everything to make him contented with 
life if he had not possessed a heart of evil. 

Among his papers were found documents which 
proved that he had always led a wild and sinful life, 
and had fled from his boyhood hon~e on account of 
forgery-and other crimes, though he had graduated in 
medicine high in his class, and ~vould have made an 
honored name for  himself but for the streak of bad 
he had in his nature. 

Enough was also discovered from his papers to  
show that the hold he held upon Major Brasher was 
one of fear. The ~ n a j o r  had killed a man long years 
before, under circumstances of justifiable homicide, 
but with only one person to prove this. 

-==a , / ' L.-., 
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kic!naping of  Marie, to force her i n t ~  a secret mar- 
riage with him, came out, and also that the proofs ex- 
isted of the major's having killed the man he had 

and tll'ls Dellnar 1leld the secret, and tlllls co,,l- 
slaiIl purely in self-defense. 

~l~~~ it was Ellffalo Eill's time to say a worc19 and pelled the major to consent to his attentioIls to his 
daugllter, the beautiful Marie, he reported that he had letters to the major and 

to Doctor ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - t h a t  he had Come to Texas a 
That the major Doctor Delmar as he 

double one being to track certain deserters 'I1 sure Cas 11ot the case; particLl13rly ,vas 
Wild Kid ~onvinced of fact. from the army 

guilty of other crimes, and that in 
Panama, Brimstone Bill, and M~lstang Matt he had Captain P1unlmer and Buffalo Bill were to learn tllese as l t a j o r  Brasher llad once been an 
found the men he sought. 

lqis other lllission Was to  look up the of 

Captain Poisal, stolen in their younger Years. One 

of them he was stty-e he had found, from he coL"d 

learn of him and his past, in the waif of the prairies, 
known as Wild Kid, the Texan Terror. The girl he 
had yet to  discover. 

u i i th  a glance a t  his wife, Major Brasher then 

Nothing abashed, Wild Kid did the "introduction 
as he Called it, and presented captain plummer 

''Id Bill to  the major and the ladies, 
C''ffalo Bill was well known to all by 

wllile "ptain 'lummer was known to be a 
distinguished 

officer 't Fort Kio, SO they received a warm v,el- save Wild Kid, who presently remarked: 
',If captain poisal was Marie's and my father, 

~i~~ is our half brother, for his father bore the 
name and was first married to a Bfexical1 ladyy 
SeGorita Rita Sanchez, as Captain M ~ E L T ~ ~  M1lnoz 

As for Iharie, 
she did not &ange countenance-a me in his dying confession." 

It was not hard to induce the part). to proof was not in love the wicked man. 
Delmar who had planned the ni2ht at Idlerest Ral1ch, and a yerJr P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ '  evening 

was spent, the sister and two brothers, 'O 
-.. 
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The next morning the party of men alf rode t o  
El Monte, and the story of the doctor's double life 
and the fate of the Renegades of the Rio Grande be- 
came known.  ill sent, as wedding gifts, a valuable lot of 

El hfonte a t  once put on an air of virtue, and, when border souve,rirs to each bride, with best wishes for 

the troop, under Captain Plummer, started for the all .happiness through life. 
fort, there was talk of sending for a parson to come 
and do missionary work there. 

THE END. As Henrico Sanchez was in no hurry to  clailn his 
fortune, he consented to return to the Northwest with 
Buffalo Bill and Wild Kid, and the three set off to- 

. ,  . The next volume of THE BUFF*" BILL 
gether one fine morning. No. 211, is "B~lffalo Strange 

'There at the fort, where Buffalo Bill was chief of by col. prentiss Ingraham, a 'emarkable ad- 
scouts, the boys foul~d their father and he was, ifi ventuce written in the author's inimical sty1e' 
truth, very much pleased to hear Cody's good story 
Of them, and said, upon their return, he would go with 
them to Texas. 

This he did, and the meeting between father and 
daugllter was, as we may well infer, an affecting one, 
and it was decided, as the colonel was a man of ample 
means, that Marie should remain a t  Idlecrest Rallch 
until he had gone East and found a home for  them 
all, as he intended to retire from the service and enjoy 
his later years in the society of the children from 
which a cruel fate had so long kept him apart. 

While he went East, Kid Poisal, junior, as we must 
now call Wild Kid, and Henrico Poisal went to  Mex- 
ico together, where the latter received his inheritance 
without a word being raised agajnst it. 

it was that a year after the meeting of Buffalo 
and his Boy Ranchers, the scout again crossed 

their trail, this time in the elegant 1lome of Colonel 
POisal, to which the great scout had beell invited as a 

I 
I 
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